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Safety Precautions

The following safety precautions should he obsaved before using
this product and any associated instrumcnlation.
Although some instruments and accessories would normally be used with non-bazardous voltages, there arc situations where huardous conditions
may bc present.
This product is intended for USCby qualified personnel who rccognirc shock hazards and are familiar with the safety precautions required to avoid possihlc injury. Read Lbc operating information
cardully before using the product.

Users OS his product must be pro,ecwtt from elcclric shock ia illI
times. The responsible body must c~wrc dun oscr\ xc prcvcwxt
access and/or insutaled from every conneclion point. In some CIISLIS.
connections most bc cxposcd 10 polenlial buman COIIIWI. Product
users in these circunx~mccs
must he trained to protect thcmsclvcs
from the risk ofelecLTic shock. If Ihc circuit is capable ofopcmling
al or above 1000 voids, no conductive
part of the circuit may be
exposed.

The types of product users are:
Responsible body is the individual or group responsible for the USC
and maintenance of equipmcnt. and for ensuring that operators are
adequately trained.
Operators use tbc product for its intended function. They most hc
trained in electrical safety procedures and proper use of the inntrument. They must bc protected from electric shock and contacl with
hazardous live circuils.
Maintenance
personnel perform routine procedures on the product
to keep it operating, for example. setting tic line voltage or rcplacing consumable materials. Maintenance procedures are described in
the manual. The procedures explicitly state if tbc operator may pw
form them Otherwise, they should be pcrformed only by service
p~IS”“d
Service personnel are trained to work on tivc circuits, and perform
saie installations and repairs of products. Only properly trained service personnel may perform installation and service procedures.
Exercise cxtrome caution when a shock hazard is present. Lethal
voltage may be present on cable connector jacks or test fixtures. The
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) states that a shock
hazard exists when voltage levels greater than 30V RMS, 42.4V
peak, or 60VDC are present. A good safety practice is to Expect
that hazardous voltage is present in any unknown circuit beSore
measuring.

Do not connect switching cards dircclty 10 unbmilcd power circuils.
They arc intended LO be used with impcdancc limilctl sourcc~.
NEVER connect switching cards directly to AC mains. When connccting sources to switching cards. install prolectivc dcviccr 1o tiw
it fault currcn, and votragc to the card.
Bcforc operating an inswument, make sure lbc lint cord is connccl~
cd to a properly grounded power reccpt;~lc. Inspect the connecting
cables, test leads, and jumpers for possible wear. cracks. or breaks
before each use.
For maximum safety. do no, louch ,bc product, tcs, abler. or any
other instruments white power is appticd to the circuil under test.
ALWAYS remove power from the entire test syswm and discharge
any capecitars before: connecting or disconnccdng cabtcs or jumpers, installing or removing switching cards. or making internal
changes, such as installing or removing jumpers.
Do not touch
common side
Always make
dry, insulated
measured.

any object that could provide a currcn~ petit to tbc
of tbc circuit under wrl or power line (earth) ground.
m~~surcments with dry hands while standing on a
surface capahtc of withslanding
the voltapc hciny

Do not exceed the maximum signal levels of the inslrumcnt~ and acccssories, as delined in the specilications
and operating information, and as shown on the instrumenl or at tixtorc pan&, or
switching card.
When fuses are used in a product, replace with same type and rating
lor continued proteclion agains, lirc hazard.
Chassis connecLions must only be used as shield connections
measuring circuils, NOT as safely cart,, ground connections.

lo1

If you ax using a test fixture, keep the lid closed while powcr is applied to the device under test. Safe operation requires the use of a
lid intcll”ck.
Ifa @ LL~CW
”
is prcscnt, connect it to safely earl,, ground using the
wire recommended in Ihe user documentation.
The A ! symbol on an instrument indicates Ihat the user should rcfcr t” the upcrating instructions located in the manual.
Then
symbol on an instrument shows Iha, it can source or me&
sure 1000 dolts or more. including the combincd effect of normal
and commrln mode ““Itages. “se standard safety precautions LO
avoid personal contact with thcsc voltages.
The WARNING
heading in a manual explains dangers that might
result in personal injury or death. Always read Lhe associated information wry carefully before performing the indicated procedure.
The CAUTION
heading in a manual explains hands
tia~ could
damage the instrument. Such damage may invalidate the warranty.

Instrumentation
Beiore performing
all test cables.

and a~~~~sories shall not be connected
any maintenance,

disconnecl

LOhumans.

Lhc lint cord and

TII maintain protection from electric shock and fire, rcplaccmcnt
components in mains circuits, including the power ~ransCormer, lest
Icads, and input jacks, must be purchased from Keithley lnstrummts. Standard fuses, wilh applicable national safely approvals,
may hc used if the rating and type are the same. Other components
that are not salety related may be purchased from other suppliers as
long as they are equivalent to the original component. (Note that selcclcd parts should bc purchased only through Keithley instruments
to maintain accuracy and funclionalily
of the product.) If you am
unsure about the applicability
of a replacement componen,, call II
Keithley Instruments oftice for informalion.
To clean the instrument, USC a damp cloth or mild, water based
cleaner. Clean the exterior or Lhe insLIumcnt only. Do not apply
cleaner directly to the instnun~nl or allow liquids to enter or spill
on the inslrument.
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General Information
1.1

Introduction

This section contains general information about the Model
708 Switching System. The Model 708 is designed as a programmable switch for connecting signal paths in II matrix topology. It is for applications requiring a small-scale matrix
(up to 96 crosspoints per mainhxme and 480 crosspoints per
master/slave configuration). Plug-in cards are available for
general and special purpose switching applications.

1.2

Features

Key features of the Model 708 Switching System are:
The switching system accepts one 7X7X switching card
(front or rear panel installation).
Digital I/O contained in the switching system (sixteen
inputs and outputs with internal pull-up resistors).
IEEE-488 bus or interactive programming.
Storage of 100 sets of relay setups, which can bc uploaded or downloaded through the IEEE-488 intcrfacc.
An active front panel LED display shows the present relay status, a stored setup, or an editing scratchpad.
High-speed triggering of stored setups.
Makc/Lxeak and hrctimake switching programmable
matrix by rows. Operation is transparent and indcpendent of the relay setup.
- Maximum matrix size of 8 rows by 60 columns (480
crosspoints on one IEEE-488 address with live units
connected in a mastcrlslave configuration).
- Scaled construction, low heat producing design eliminatcs vent holes, which is suitehlc for cleanrooms.
. An optional light pen is available for interactive control
of relays and editing stored relay setups.

1.3

Warranty information

Warranty information is located on the inside from cow-r ot
this manual. Should your Model 70X rcquirc warranty Serb
vice, contact your Kcitblcy rcprcscntativc or an iwtborizcd
repair facility in your arca for furtbcr information.

1.4

Manual addenda

Any improvements orchangcs concerning the switching system or manual will he explained in ;m addendum 1%~sure 10
note these changes and incorpomtc them into the manual hcfore using or servicing the unit.

1.5

Safety symbols and terms

The following symbols and terms may hc found on an instnimcnt or used in this miuwal.
symbol on an instrument indicates that the user
TheA.
should r&r to the opemting instructions located in the instruction manual.
The A.
qymhol on an instrument shows that high voltage
may hc present on the terminal(s). USCstandard safety precautions to avoid personal contact with tbcse voltages.
The WARNING heading used in this manual cxplains dagers that might result in personal injury or death. Always
read the associated information wry carefully hcforc performing the indicated procedure.
The CAUTION heeding used in this manual explains hazads that could damage the instrument. Such damegc may invalidate the warranty.
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1.6

Specifications

1.9

Model 708 specifications axe located at the front of this manual. These spccifcations are exclusive “1 matrix card specifications, which arc located in their appropriate instruction
manual.

1.7

Unpacking and inspection

1.7.1

Inspectionfor damage

Upon receiving the Model 708, carefully unpack the unil and
inspect it for any obvious signs of physical damage. Repon
any damage to the shipping agent immcdiatcly. Save the
original packing carton for possible future shipment. If installing a matrix card at this time, be sure to follow the additional handling precautions explained in the appropriate
matrix card instruction manual.

1.7.2 Shipmentcontents
The following items arc included with every Model 70X order:
* Model 70X Switching System.
* Model 708 Instruction Manual.
. Fixed rack mount kit (includes mounting hardwax).
* Removable feet (for bench-top use WWS).

includes hard-

* Additional accessories as ordered.

1.8

Repacking for shipment

Should it become necessary to return the Model 708 for rcpair, carefully pack the unit in its original packing carton or
the equivalent, and perform the following:
Call the Repair Department at I-800-552-1 115 for a
Repair Authorization (RMA) number.
Advise as to the warranty status of the switching system.
Write ATTENTION REPAIR DEPARTMENT
RMA number on the shipping label.

and the

Fill out and include the service form located at the back
of this manual.
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Optional accessories

The following accessories are available for the Model 708.
Adapter and switching

matrix cards

Model 7070 Universal Adapter Card - The Model 7070
card installs in the Model 708 and is jumper-sclcctablc for
use cilhcr as a backplane cxtcnder or a breadboard. It has
quick-disconnect screw terminals and IOft. ribbon cables.
Model 7071 General Purpose Matrix Card -The Model
7071 card has 8 rows by 12 columns of three-pole Form A
switching for general purpose applications. It has mass term
minated connectors in addition to quick-disconnect screw
terminals.
Model 7071-4 Dual 4 x 12 General Purpose Matrix Card
-The Model 707 I-4 card has two banks of four signal paths
of three-pole switching. Row and column connections to the
matrix are through 3X-pin mass terminated connectors.
Model 7072 Semiconductor Matrix Card - The Model
7072 card has 2 rows by 12 columns of two-pole Form A for
low cumxt switching, 4 rows by 12 c”lumn~ of two-pole
Form A for general purpose switching, and 2 rows by 12 columns of one-pole Form A for C-V switching. IL has three-lug
triaxial connectors.
Model 7072-HV High Voltage Matrix Card -The Model
7072.HV switches low level, high vollage, and high impcdante signals for semiconductor parametric tests. It has two
low current paths, four general purpose paths, and two C-V
paths. Connections to the matrix are through triax connectors.
Model 7073 Coaxial Matrix Card - The Model 7073 card
has 8 rows by 12 columns of one-pole FormA switching (up
to 30MHz) for applications with single-ended instruments. It
has BNC connectors.
Model 7074-D Eight 1 x 12 General Purpose Multiplexer
Card - This card has eight banks “I’ one signal path of
three-pole switching. Bank connections are through four 75.
pin mass tenninatcd connectors; row connections are
through one 3X-pin mass terminated connector.
Model 7075 Eight 1 x 12 Two-Pole Multiplexer Card The Model 7075 is a general purpose multiplex switching
card that consists of tight banks of independent 1 x 12 multiplexer switching. Eight 25.pin D connectors are provided
Sor bank connections and one for row connections.

Model 7076 Dual 4 x 12 Two-Pole Matrix Card - The
Model 7076 is a general purpose matrix switching card that
consists of two indcpcndent 4 x 12 switching matrices. Each
matrix has two switched circuits (HI and GUARD). The four
row signal paths ‘ax connected through jumpcrs to the general purpose analog backplane in the Model 708. Conncctions to the matrix arc through standard 25.pin D connectors
for mass termination.

Miscellaneous

cables and accessories

Model 7007-l Shielded IEEE-488 Cables - The Model
7007-l connects the Model 708 to the IEEE-48X bus using
shielded cables to reduce clcctromagnetic intcrl’crcncc
(EMI). The Model 7007-I is Im (3.3ft) long imtl has im IIMI
shielded IEEE-48X connector at ci~h end. This cable is also
available in a 2111(6.6ft) length (Model 7007-2).

Model 7077 8 x 12 Isolated Coaxial Matrix Card - The
Model 7077 has 8 rows by 12 columns of two-pole Form A
switching for general purpose applications. It has BNC cot)nectars.

Model 7051.2 BNC to BNC Cables - The Model 705 I-2
makes connections to cxtcrnal trigger and matrix ready on
the Model 708 rear panel. The Model 705 I-2 is ii St)<>BNC
to BNC cable (RG58C), which is 0.611~(2ft) long. This cable
is also available in a ISm (5ft) length (Model 70.51-S).

Model 7 172 Low Current Matrix Card - The Model 7 172
is for semiconductor I-V and C-V measurements. It is contigurcd in an 8 x 12 matrix of two-pole switching with triax
connectors. An on-board elcctromcter measures offset current.

Model 7078.PEN Programming Light Pen ~ The Model
7078.PEN connects to the Model 70X front pancl. It is used
to toggle the states of the LEDs that display crosspoints and
digital l/O. A pen holdcr is included.

Model 7173-50 4 x 12 High Frequency Matrix Card This card combines high frequency performance with
excellent DC switching characteristics. It provides 200MHz
bandwidth in a 4x12 matrix configuration. It has BNC
COll”eCt”TS.

Model 8501-l and 8501-2 Trigger Link Cables - The
Model 8501-l and X501-2 contain nn X-pin malt DIN conncctor. The Model 8501 -I is 1111(3.311) in Icngth. and the
Model X501-2 is 2111(6.61() in length. Multiple cahlcs arc
used for connecting Model 708 units in a mastcrlslavc configuration through tbc rear panel mesterlslwc connectors.

Model 7174 8 x 12 Low Current Matrix Card- The Model 7 174 is designed for high pcrfommnce switching 01 I-V
and C-V signals. It has triax connccto~‘s.

Now The following backplane expansion component\ xc
availeblc from 3M Corporation.

Digital

Backplane expansion (20 pin cable components)

I/O cables

Model 7075-MTC Standard Cable ~ Standard 3m (IOft)
cable assembly terminated with 25.pin D-sub plugs on both
ends.
CS-400 Cable - 25.pin D-sub plug that will mate to the reccptacles of the card. Solder-cup connections simplify the
building of custom cables.
CS-401 Cable- 25.contact D-sub receptacle that will mate
to the cables terminated with a 25-pin D-sub plug.
CS-590 Cable-Plastic

backshell housing for CS-400.

Note: The following two cables are availahlc from 3M Corporation.
8225-7000 (3M) Cable - 25.pin D-sub plug for customized
ribbon cahlc assemblies.

3365/20 (3M) - 2X AWG ribbon cable rated at >2oOVDC.
3461-001 (3M) - 0. I inch card-cdgc connector with a current rating of IA z ZOOVDC (one connector required for
each Model 708).
3448-54 (3M) -

Strain relief.

Backplane expansion (SO pin cable components)
3365/50 (3M) -

28 AWG ribbon cahlc rated at >2OOVDC.

3415-OOOl(3M) - 0. I inch card-edge conncxtor with ii current rating of IA > 200VDC (one connector required fol
each Model 70X).
3448-54 (3M) - Strain relief.

3357.9225 (3M) - Junction shell for 3M X225-7000 D-sub
plug.
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2
Card Installation
2.1

Introduction
WARNING
The procedures in this section are intended for use by qualified service personnel only. Do not perform these
procedures unless qualified to do so.
Failure to recognize and observe normal
safety precautions could result in personal injury or death.

tern) and disconnect all power lint
cords. Make sure all power is removed
and stored energy in external circuitry is
discharged prior to changing card installation configuration.
CAUTION
To prevent contamination, handle matrix cards and backplane using lint-free
gloves. If contamination occurs, clean
according to the card’s instruction manual.

Installation procedures arc described in this section.

2.2

Changing card installation access

The configuration chosen for each Model 708 Switching
System (front or rear) can simplify connections and shorten
tbc wiring required for each installation. As shipped from the
factory, the unit is configured for rear panel card installation.
With the Model 708 Switching System configured for front
panel card installation, the card and connections can be acccssed from the front of the rack. Use the following procedure to change the Model 708 conliguration for front or rear
panel card installation.
WARNING
Turn off power from all instrumentation
(including the Model 708 Switching Sys-

I. Remove the card. slot cover. and analog backplane from
the Model 708 Switching System by loosening the
spring-loaded mounting screws (set Figure 2-l 1.
2. Install analog backplane on the Model 708 Swilching
System panel. Make sure the analog backplane c”n”ecm
tar (PlOl5) is inserted complclely inlo its mating cow
nectar. The mating connector will be J IO1 5A for frond
panel card installation and J1015B for rear panel card
installation.
* Front panel cud installation ~ Install
the analog backplane on the rca panel
of the unit.
* Rear panel card installation - Install
the analog backplane on the front pencl
of the unit.
3. Sccurc and ground by tightening the spring-loaded
mounting screws.
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Figure 2-l
Model 708 rwitching s.wtem - changing switch card installation

2.3

Card installation/removal

Before operating the Model 708 in a test environment, install
a card in the switching system. Although cards arc not needcd to program setups for master/slave configurations, make
sure the loop connections are present.

Do not touch the card surfaces, connectors, or components to avoid contamination that could degrade card performance.
NOTE

Card installation
Using Figure 2-2 as a guide, install a card in the Model 708
Switching System as follows. Specitic card instructions can
be found in the appropriate card’s manual.
WARNING
Before installing or removing cards or
making card connections, turn off mainframe power and disconnect the line
cord. Also, make sure no power is applied from the user’s circuit.
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CAUTION

Some cards have connectors that are inaccessible once the card is fully inserted into
the switching system (e.g., the quick disconnect terminal blocks on Model 7071
cards). In these cases, connect wires to the
row and column terminal blocks before
scaling the card fully in the backplane
connectors.

I. Rcmovc the slot cover (if installed).
2. Using lint-free glows. install the card

.

lode,

~“8 Switching Syitcm
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,’ ‘~ ‘,~ ,,
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Figure 2-2
Matrix curd installaiion
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CAUTION
Properly support the card until it is fully
seated in the Model 708’s analog backplane. If the card is not supported until
it is fully seated, it may be damaged by
its own weight.
3. Pick up the card with both hands (one hand grasping the
handle and the other hand supporting the weight of the
card).
4. Align the card in the Model 708. M&c sure the edges of
the card slide into the card edge guides and the component side of the card is facing op.
5. Slide the card into the Model 70X. Make sure the card is
fully seated in lhe analog backplane.
6. Tighten the spring-loaded mounting screws with a Philips screwdriver.
WARNING
The mounting screws must be secured to
ensure a proper chassis ground connection between the card and the Model 708
Switching System. Failure to properly
secure this ground connection may result in personal injury or death due to
electric shock.

Card removal
Using Figure 2-2 as a guide, remove a card from the Model
708 Switching System as Coollows.Specilic card instructions
can bc found in the appropriate card’s manual.

WARNING
Before installing or removing cards or
making card connections, turn off mainframe power and disconnect the line
cord. Also, make sure no power is applied from the user’s circuit.
CAUTION
Do not touch the card surfaces, connectors, or components to avoid contamination that could degrade card perforlllZi”CC.
NOTE
Some cards have connectors that are inacccssible once the card is fully inserted into
the switching systm (e.g., the quick disconnect terminal blocks on Model 7071
cards). In these cases, remove wires from
the row and column terminal blocks befort fully removing the card from the
backplane connectors.

I. Using lint-free gloves, remove the card.
* Loosen the spring-loaded mounting screws.
* Poll oat the card by its handle (one hand grasping the
handle and the other hand supporting weigh1 of card).
CAUTION
Properly support the card while removing it from the mainframe. An unsupported card may be damaged by its own
weight. Store cards properly. Refer to
the appropriate card manual’s handling
and cleaning precautions for specific instructions.
2. Install the slot cover (or other card as applicable).
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Getting Started
3.1

Introduction

copy function. When the LED is lit, imy clw~pc~
made 10 the
crosspoint display will be immcdiatcly copied 10lhc relays.

This section contains information on operating the Model
70X. It includes a brief description of operating controls and
connections. Once you are familiar with the malcrial presentcd hcrc, refer to Section 4 for more dctailcd information.

3.2

CAUTION
When changing setups, use caution
when the COPY key is enabled (the corresponding LED will be lit). Accidental
connections may be copied to the relsys
causing instrument damage.

Front panel familiarization

An overview of the Model 708 front panel operation is given
in the following paragraphs. The front panel switches arc
shown in Figure 3. I. The front panel of the Model 708 accepts plug-in matrix cards when contigurcd for front panel
matrix card installation (refer to paragraph 2.2). When configured for rear panel matrix card installation, the front panel
contains the analog backplane. Figure 3-2 illustrates setup
data transfers within the Model 70X.
All front panel keys except POWER are momentary-contact
membrane switches. The COPY key has an LED indicating the

L
Figure 3-1
Model 708 from ~mnel swirches

Model 7””
rr”nt Panel

Model 7X7X
MatrixCards

Figure 3-2
Setup data transfers

3.2.1

LED matrix

Use the LED matrix to monitor (or change using the optional
light pen) the CROSSPOINT (relay) status or DIGITAL I/O
status (see Figure 3-3). The CROSSPOINT display mode is
the default mode for the Model 708.
CROSSPOINT - Shows crosspoint status Sor the present
relay setup, a stored relay setup, or an edited relay setup. The
LED matrix (8 rows by 12 columns) shows on/off states of
the card setup. States can be changed by the IEEE bus or the
optional light pen. Crosspoint configurations can be stored in
memory ot’ sent to relays. A closed relay is indicated by a lit
LED.
DIG I/O ~ When the Model 708 is placed in digital I/O display mode, the LED matrix shows the present digital IN/
OUT status. The digital IN LEDs are located in rows A-H,
columns l-2. The digital OUT LEDs are located in rows AIi, columns I I 12. States can be changed by the IEEE bus or
the optional light pen.
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Figure 3-3
Digital I/O status display

Input-Displays
the present status of the digital inpul on the
LED matrix. Logic high is indicated by a lit LED. The digital
input display status is continuously updated. Table 3-l lists
digital input display formats.

Kow/Column

Input #

Al
BI
Cl
DI
El
Fl
Gl
HI

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Row/Column
A2
82
c2
D2
E2
F2
G2
H2

Input #
9
I0
II
I2
I3
14
I5
I6

Output-Displays
the present status of the digital output on
the LED matrix. The output can bc changed by clicking the
light pen on the appropriate LED. Output high is indicated
by a lit LED. Output low is indicated by an extinguished
LED. The digital output display status is updated when the
output is changed. Table 3-2 lists digital output display formats.
Table 3-2
Digital olrtput displayfirmats

I
1

iow/Column
A12
1312
Cl2
Dl2
El2
F12
Gl2
HI2

3utput #
9
IO
II
I2
13
I4
I5
I6

3.2.2

light pen connection

LIGHT PEN -An optional input device for toggling Ihe
on/off state of the crosspoint display LEDs and digital I/O
LEDs. One Ii&t pen is uxd to control the I.EDs of up to live
Model 708 mainframes. Rcfcr to Figure 3 I for the location
ofthc light pen connection. Refer to pxagraph 4.4.4 for light
pen operating information.

3.2.3

LED indicators

IEEE-488 STATUS INDICATORS
TAI.K, LSTN, REM - Thcsc three I.ED indicators apply
to instrument operation over the IEEE-JXX bus. The TALK
and LSTN indicators show when the unit has been addrcsscd
to talk or listen. REM turns on to show when the unit is in the
IEEE-488 rcmotc state. Set Section 4 for detailed inform;\+
don about operation over the bus.
OTHER

STATUS INDICATORS

ERR ~ This LED lights when an CITOTconditiun is Ilagged.
The error condition is flagged in the serial poll byte when any
bits in the Error Status Word xc set. Refer to paragraph
5.9.20 for inlonnation on sending the Eror Status Word
(command Ul).
COPY- When this LED is lit, any change to the crosspoint
display is immediately sent LOthe rcleys. Rcfcr to paragraph
3.2.4 for information on toggling the COPY LED.

3.2.4

Switches/connections

POWER -The power switch turns the unit on or off. The
unit is on when the POWER pushbutton is in (depressed) and
off when the POWER pushbutton is out.
CAUTION
The position ofthe POWER pushbutton
indicates the power status of the Model
708 Switching System. The status of the
crosspoint display and the other LEDs
are not indications of power being applied to the Model 708.
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LOCAL and DIG I/O-This
key places the Model 708 in
local (while in remote) or in digital I/O mode (while in local). While in digital l/O mode, I/O status will appear on the
LED matrix (see Figure 3-3).
LOCALWith the Model 70X in remote, pressing LOCAL
returns the switching system to local mode (REMOTE off).
While in local, operation of all front panel controls are active
unless the Model 708 is in LLO (local lockout). For more information about local lockout, refer to paragraph 5.8.4.
DIG I/O-With
the Model 708 in local, press this key to
select digital I/O display mode (set Figure 3-3). Press this
key a second time to return to local mode from digital I/O
display mode. Refer to paragraph 3.2. I for information on
digital II0 display format.
RESET ~ Performs the same functions as cycling power
(all relays arc opened, triggers are disabled, RELAY STEP
to 000, MEMORY STEP to 001, etc.) with the exception of
power-up self-checking and master/slave loop initialization.
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OPEN RELAYS ~ Turns off (opens) all prcscnt crosspoint
LEDs (if not in digital l/O display mode). COPY must be enabled to open relays automatically.
COPY DISPLAY-RELAYS - Enables/disables automatic
copying of the displayed crosspoint configuration to the 1%.
lays. This causes any change to the crosspoint display to be
applied immediately to the relays. This pushbutton also toggles the COPY LED (see paragraph 3.2.3) on and off.

3.3

Rear panel familiarization

The following paragraphs contain an ovcrview of the Model
708 Switching System rear panel (set Figure 3-5). In addition to the various connectors, IEEE-488 address selection
switches arc located on the rear panel. Masterlslavc configuration and IEEE-488 (GPIB) addressesarc set using these rotary selection switches. The rear panel of the Model 708
accepts plug-in cards when configured for ear panel card installation (see paragraph 2.2). When not conligured for rear
panel card installation, the rear panel contains the analog
backplane.

EXT TRIGGER INPUT - A BNC jack for applying a
trigger pulse to chengc to the next relay setup, if triggers xc
cnablcd and TRIG ON EXT is selected as the source. Pulses
must be TTL-compatible, negative or positivc-going (programmablc edge). with a duration grcatcr than 60011s.Rcfcr
to the external trigger device-dependent command (DDC) in
paragraph 5.9.2.
MATRIX READY OUTPUT -A BNC jack providing LL
‘ITL-compatible, high- or low-true level. It goes false when
relays arc switched and goes true after the sum of the relay
settling time and the programmed settling time. Refer to the
matrix ready device-dcpendcnt command (DDC) in pagraph 5.9.3.
MASTER/SLAVE
OUT - An X-pin DIN conncClor for
connecting a cable to the next switching system in a master/
slave daisy-chain configuration.

Ilyback diodes. Pull-up volt;~gc is 5V at 6SmA maximum. Extcmal connections are provided for user supplied voltage (4OV maximum). Maximum sink current is
600mA per channel. Output short-circuit pmtcctwn IS
provided up to 2SVDC.
Refer to paragraph 4.6. I for more information on the digital I/O ports.
IEEE-488 INTERFACE - This connector interlhccs the
Model 708 to the IEEE-488 bus. Refer to paragraph 4.6.5 lot
more information on the IEIZ488 intcrfxx port.
IEEE-488 ADDRESS SWITCHES -Two rotary \witcI~cs set GPIB (IEEE-488) addresses and also designate IIIBSLCT/
slave units. From the lectory, thcsc switches are set to a
GPIB address of IX. Valid switch settings arc shown in Table
3-3. Rcfcr to paragraph 4.6.5 for more information on the
IEEE-488 interfaacc port

MASTER/SLAVE IN -An g-pin DIN connector for connecting a cable from the previous switching system in a master/slave daisy-chain conliguration.
DIGITAL

I/O ~ Two DB-25 connectors.

Input - Sixteen inputs with internal pull-up r&stars
provide lcvcl shifting for direct micro-switch monitoring. Maximum voltage is 42V (peak).
Output - Sixteen open collector drivers with factoryinstalled IOkn pull-up resistors. Each driver has intcmal

AC RECEPTACLE - Power is applied through the supplied power cord to the three-terminal AC rcccptaclc.
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3.4

Card connections

3.4.1

Overview-matrix

The Model 708 Switching System is designed to be used
with the cards listed in Table 3-4.

design considerations

Card connections provide connection terminals between the
instruments and the DUTs. For each matrix card designed for
the Model 70% the rows can bc lengthened by adding columns from other cards of the same model number through
the analog backplane busts or with user-installed jumpers,
depending on the card model. To manufacture a cable for analog backplane bus expansion, refer to paragraph 3.5.7.
Rows arc expanded across mainframe boundaries, either in a
master/slave or stand-alone/stand-alone configuration. In a
mastcr/slavc configuration ol’ up to five switching systems,
the rows arc extended to 60 columns maximum. Paragraph
3.5 describes master/slave expansion.

3.42

Connections -

If your application requires few instruments and many
DUTs, connect the inslruments to rows (up to eight) and the
DUTs to columns (I2 columns per matrix card/switching
matrix, up to 60 columns wilh live matrix cards/switching
matrices as stand-alone units or in a master/slave configuralion). This connection scheme is optimum because the rowcolumn path has only one crosspoint as shown in Figure 3-6.
Expansion of rows leads to a long, narrow matrix containing
one crosspoint as shown in Figure 3.7.

Table 3-4
Matrix and multiplexer cards

k-en

Collector Drive;
707 I-4
7074-D
7074-M
7075
7076

Semiconductor

/
/ 7072

Dual 4 x 12 Matrix Card
Eight 1 x 12 Multiplexer Card
Eight I x 12 Multiplexer Card
Eight I x I2 Mulliplexer Card
Dual 4 x 12 Matrix Card

I
/Xxl2MatrixCard
8 x 12 Matrix Card
8 x 12 Matrix Card
8 x 12 Matrix Card
8 x 12 Matrix Card
8 x 12 Matrix Card
4 x 12 Matrix Card

3-6

instruments to rows

1 I ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’

Source

I
Note

2

3

4

.5

(1

7

ti

9

10

II

12

: One crosspoint
cIosur~’
yields a row-column
path
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3.4.3

Connections -

instruments to columns

An alternate connection scheme of the long, narrow matrix
has all connections on the columns, both instruments and
DUTs. This type of conncclion schcmc is usually used in an
expanded switching matrix (refer to paragraph 3.5) when Lhc
series of tats requires a large number of instruments and
DUTs, with only a few signals for each test. As shown in FigWC3-8, with two cards, two crosspoint relays must bc closed
to complete a path from column-column (a salcty benefit
when sourcing). Multiple crosspoint paths, when compared
with single crosspoint paths, have additional path resistance
and contact potential.
Crosspoint programming becomes more cotnplcx with
column-column paths because of the number al’ possible
paths for large matrices and the choice of rows to complete
the path (refer to Table 3.5),

The row completion choice for column-column paths on
multiple application cards follows the recommendations givcn previously for row-column paths. With a Model 7072
card, close a crosspoint relay in row A or B Sor low current
applicalions, row C, D, E, or I’ for general purpose switching, and row For G for C-V switching.

3.4.4

Possible
paths for 8
rows x 60
c01um”s
480
1830

matrix expansion

External expansion of the cards can also bc used to implcment a partial matrix. As shown in Figure 3-9 (Model 7071
cards), a column connection is made bctwcen unit 3 and unit
4. With the example connections shown, three crosspoints
must be closed to source (increasing the safety factor), hut
only one crosspoint closure is needed to measure (rccommended for sensitive instruments).

3.4.5

Table 3-5
Row-column and column-column paths

Connections-partial

Multiple application cards

Selecting the correct row connections Sor instruments is importent with cards designed for multiple applications. Using
the Model 7072 as an example, the recommended conncctions are:
* Rows A and B (low current) ~ Picoammeters, elcctrometers.
. Rows C through F (general purpose) - DMMs, sources.
* Rows G and I.1 (C-V characteristics) -C-V

3-8

analyzers.

-
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Figure 3-9
Partial matrix expansion example

3.5

Expanding

3.5.1

Overview -

matrix

size

multiple matrix expansion

An 8 x I2 matrix card of the Model 708 Switching System is
a building block Carlarger matrices. Matrix expansion is accomplished by ihe following two methods.
Backplane row expansion - The Model 708 backplane automatically extends rows from other like cards. Refer to Tablc 3-6 for a list of matrix cards supported by this feature. To
enable automatic backplane expansion, one of two special
cables must he constructed (refer to paragraph 3.5.7). Two
types of backplane expansion arc supported: analog expansion and analog expansion with control (master/slave). Refer
to Figure 3.10. Analog backplane row expansion is discussed in paragraph 3.52. To expand using analog expansion
with control (master/slave), tirst expand using analog backplant row expansion (paragraph 3.5.2), and then complete
using control expansion (paragraph 3.54).
External (to backplane) expansion - External expansion
uses adapters, connectors, and cables to connect like cards in

3.10

separate Model 708 Switching Systems. Two types of external expansion arc supported: external analog expansion and
external analog expansion with control (master/slave). Refer
to Figure 3.11. A master/slave connection of up to five
switching matrices is an extension of the rows (up to 8 rows
by 60 columns). Individual rows and columns can also be
connected between cards or between switching malriccs. External analog expansion is discussed in paragraph 3.5.3. To
expand using analog expansion with control (mastcr/slavc),
first expand using external expansion (paragraph 3.5.3), and
then complctc using control expansion (paragraph 3.5.4).
Use Table 3-6 to determine the type al’ row expansion for
specific matrix cards.
NOTE
Column expansion (including partial metrix expansion) for all matrix cards is accomplishcd externally to the backplane
(refer to paragraph 3.53).

Gettim Starred

Figure 3-11
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3.5.2

Backplane row expansion

IJsc the following procedure as a guidclinc to connect two or
more Model 708 Switching Systems containing like cards
through the analog backplane. Matrix card rows (refer to Table 3-6, notcs 2 and 3) may be connected together using this
method.

3.5.3

External expansion

IJse the following procedure as a guidclinc to connect two or
more Model 708 Switching Systems containing like cards
cxlcrnally to the backplane. Matrix card rows or columns
may bc connected using this mclhod.
NOTE

NOTE
Analog backplane expansion does nol expand control of separate Model 708
Switching Systems in a master/slave system. This is accomplished through cnnlrol
expansion (paragraph 3.5.4).

Determine expansion design. Refer to paragraph 3.5.5
for system expansion issues and 10 paragraph 3.5.8 for
sample expanded matrices.
Remove power from all Model 708 Switching Systems
and all circuitry. Disconnect power cords.
Make sure the Model 708 Switching Systems to bc connected (up to five) have been properly configured. Refer
to paragraphs 2.2 and 4.6.1,
Using Table 3-6, determine the type of cable “ceded to
connecl Model 708 Switching Systems through the connectors. The type of cable (20.pin or SO-pin) will be determined by the type of connectors spccitic to the cards
to be used. Also dctcrmine approximate cable length by
using the distance between each backplane connection
as a minimum.
NOTE
The number ol connectors used in the cablc will depend on the number of Model
708 Switching Syslems to be connected
through the backplane.
Specifications exclude
from the cable.

errors rcsulling

Construcl cable (paragraph 3.5.7).
Connect Model 708 Switching Systems through the appropriate backplane connectors.
If the system is being set up as a master/slave, continue
expansion. Refer to paragraph 3.5.4.
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External expansion dots not expand con1101of separate Model 708 Switching Systems in a master/slave sys~cm. This is
accomplished through control expansion
(paragraph 35.4).

Determine expansion design. Rcfcr LOparagraph 3.5.5
for system expansion issues and LOparagraph 3.5.8 for
sample expended matrices.
Remove power from all Model 708 Switching Systems
and all circuitry. Disconnccl power cords.
Make sure the Model 708 Switching Systems to be connected (up LOfive) have been prnpcrly configured. Refer
to paragraphs 2.2 and 4.6. I.
Using Table 3-6 and Table 3-7, determine the type ofcablc, lhc approximate cable length needed, and lhe disLance between each connection needed to connect lhe
Model 708 Switching Systems.
NOTE
The numbcr of connectors used in the cable will dcpcnd on the numbcr of Model
708 Switching Systems to be conncctcd
through the backplane.
Specilicadons exclude crwrs
from the cable.

resulting

Connect Model 70X Switching Systems through the appropriate connectors.
II setting up system as a master/slave configuration,
continue expansion. Refer Lo pxagraph 3.5.4.

Table 3-7
Model 70X external exmnsion cables

Mass Terminated Cable (20 ft.)
707%TRX-IO

3.lug Triax-Triax Cable (3 ft.)
3.1~~ Triax-Triax Cable (IO ft.)

7072, 7072-HV, 7 172. 7 I74
r0ws/c0lumns

BNC-BNC Cable (2 ft.)
BNC-BNC Cable (5 ft.)

7073, 7 173-50 rows/columns

Mass Terminated Cable (20 ft.)
Mass Terminated Cable (IO II.)

3.5.4

Control expansion using master/slave
configuration

Connect each Model 708 at the MASTER/SLAVE IN and
OUT connectors using a Model 850 I-I or X50 l-2 cable. Refer to paragraph 1.9 for cable description. If connecting two
Model 708 Switching Systems in a master/slave arrangement,
two cables will be needed. If connecting live Model 708
Switching Systems in a master/slew arrangement, five cables
will be nceded. Refer to Figure 3.12. Column locations for a
fully expanded Model 708 arc shown in Figure 3-13.

7075, 7076 rows/columns

I. Connect the mestcr unit‘s MASTER/SLAVE OUI’ to
the first slave unit’s MASTER/SLAVE IN.
2. If expanding to more tllatl twn Model 70X Switching
Systems, connect the lint slave unit’s MASTERI
SLAVE OUT lo the second slave unit‘s MASTER/
SLAVE IN. Continue connecting in this fahion to the
last slave unit.
3. Connect tbc last slave unit’s MASTER/SLAVE OUT to
the mas,cr unit’s MASTER/SLAVE IN.

3-15

Figure 3-12
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Columns

1 through

12

Columns

13 through

24

Columns

25 ttlr”“gtl

36

Columns

37 through

48

L

I

Slavc 4

r
Figure 3-13
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3.5.5

System expansion issues

Matrix expansion by Model 708 Switching Systems affects
system specifications and speed. The extent OS affect depends on the size and configuration of the switching system.

Table 3-8
Response time compurison
Master with
four slaves

Rackplanc row expansion decreases isolation among like
cards and increases offset current. Is&lion relays (on the
Model 7072) and backplane jumpers (for general purpose
rows) help decrease lhesc cffccts.
Expansion of units along rows or columns also degrades the
isolation and offset current specifications because of the
number ofparallcl paths and relays on each signal line.
Issues that affect system speed include:
Relay settling time ~ Each matrix card has a predefincd rclay settling time. When card types are mixed in a system, the
longest settling time is in effect.
Bus communication - A mastcrlslave setup responds
slower to bus commands because all communication is
through the master unit and the data transmission among the
units is verified with handshaking. Table 3-8 compares some
typical response times.

3.18
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3.5.6

Documenting

system configuration

With the connection flexibility of the matrix topology and
the expansion/isolation options of the Model 708, documcntation of the system configuration is important.
An example table for tracking card connections and cxpansion is shown in Table 3-9. Use lhe top portion of the table to
now system operalion and size, the FROM/TO portion to list
card row and column connections, and the lower portion Sor
notes concerning expansion and operalion.

Switching System:
MastcrlSlavc
Master
SIWCI
SliLVC2
SkWC3
Slavc4

;vstem size:

(Instrument conncclion or IXJT pin)

(Instmmcnt connection or DUT pin)
Row

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H

8
-

9

Expansion:
_
_
Votes:

Backplane bus (rows through ribbon cable)
Point to point writing (rows/columns)
Triax cable (rows/columns)

_
_
_

Mass terminated cable (rows/columns)
~
BNC coax ceblc (rows/columns)
Partial matrix expansion
~~~
I
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Analog backplane cable construction

SO-pincable

The analog backplane of the Model 708 Switching System
has two expansion connections (see Figure 3.14). Each connection is part of a printed circuit board with wirz traces
0.100 inches apart. Use these connections to expand Model
708 rows to the rows of other Model 708 Switching Systems.
The 20.pin connection is used for expansion of coaxial matrix cards (dots not apply to the Model 7077(50 pin) or the
Model 7173.50 (no automatic expansion)). The 50.pin connection is used for expansion of general purpose cards. Table
3-6 contains the model numbers of all cards supported by the
Model 708 and also describes the appropriate method of cxpansion.

336950 (3M) -

3.5.7

341%OOOl(3M) ~ 0. I inch card-edge connector with a current rating of IA > 200VDC (one connector required fol
each Model 708).
3448-54 (3M) - Strain rclicf (one strain relief required for
each Model 708).
NOTE
The number of conncctorslstrain rclicfs
used in the cable will depend on the number of Model 708 Switching Systems to bc
connected through the hackplane.

NOTE
Analog backplane expansion does not expand control of scpwatc Model 708
Switching Systems as a master/slave systern. This is accomplished through control
expansion (paragraph 3.5.4).

Recommended cable parts (or equivalent)
NOTE
The 20.pin cable does not maintain the
50R characteristic impedance of the analog backplane (the 20.pin cable is intended for DC expansion).

Note: The following cables are available from 3M Corporation.

ZO-pin cable

28 AWG ribbon cable rated at >200VDC.

Specilications exclude
from the cable.

errors resulting

When manufacturing the cable:
. Keep the cable length as short as possible. Make sure
adequate length is provided to span the distances betwccn the Model 708 Switching Systems. If the Model
708 Switching Systems are not rack mounted, provide
extra clearance if physical layout of the mainframes is
subject to change.
. Make sure adequate cable is allowed between each connector placed on the cable.
* Make sure pin I of each connector is aligned for pin I
on each Model 708 connection. The connectorslconncctions are not keyed.

3.5.8

Sample expanded matrices

336920 (3M) - 28 AWC ribbon cable rated at >200VDC.
3461-001 (3M) - 0. I inch card-edge connector with a current rating of IA > 200VDC (one connector required for
each Model 70X).
3448-54 (3M) - Strain relief (one strain reliel required for
each Model 708).

3.20

Figures 3-15 through 3-18 contain sample expanded matrix
systems. Use these samples as a guide when designing a matrix system. Refer to paragraph 3.4 for instruments and DUT
considerations while designing a matrix system.
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3.6

Basic switching

overview

3.6.2

Selecting make/break and break/make rows

The following paragraphs provide a step-by-step procedure
Sor editing a matrix setup, storing it in memory, and sending
the setup to the relays. The steps described arc performed
OVCIthe IEEE-488 bus. Reler to Section 4 Sot-more operation informalion, including master/slave configurations.

Select make-bcfoorc-break, break~before~make, or the don’1
care operation for the rows. Don’t care is selcctcd by deselecting a makelbrcak or a break/make state. The sclcctions will be
in effect for all r&y switching, even if a stored setup is not
used. As a gcncral rule, use makeAx& operation for current
sowces and break/make operation for voltage sources.

3.6.1

Program the setup using the commands V and W as explained in paragraphs 5.9.21 and 5.9.22.

Power-up

Connect the instrument to a grounded AC outlet using the
supplied power cable and turn on the unit. The Mode;708
will perform a power-up self-test to check ROM, RAM, card
conliguration, stored setups, masterlslavc loop, indicators,
and displays.
When the self-test is complete, the Model 708 is configured
with:
. All relays opened.
* The crosspoint display showing present relay setup.
* RELAY STEP to 000 (a pseudo setup memory that is
cleared at power-up and sent to the relays).
. MEMORY STEP to 001.
For a complete listing of power-up defaults, refer to puagraph 4.3.

3.6.3

Modifying a relay setup

Use the Z-copy
command (paragraph 5.9.25) to copy the
desired setup to the relays and the display.
If you have the optional light pen, toggle the state of acrosspoint LED by holding the light pen perpendicular to and
touching the front panel overlay, and pressing the light pen
button. Continue editing with the light pen until the aosspoint display shows the desired conliguration.
You also may USCthe C ~ close and N - open commands
(paragraphs 5.9.4 and 59.13) to control the status of the relays.

3.6.4

Storing relay setup and applying setup to
relays

To store the modilied setup, use the Z - copy command
(paragraph 5.9.25) to copy the desired setup from the relays
to a setup number, which is spccilied when sending the Z
command.
3.24

Operation
4.1

Introduction

This section contains a complete, detailed dcscriptio”
each front and KU panel aspect of the Model 708.

4.2

of

In addition to other front and rear panel operations, this scction describes setup data tra”sfirs that ire pcrlbrn~cd front
the Model 708 front panel. Section 5 dcscrihcs the bus opcrations that transfer setup data.

Setup data paths

The design of the Model 708 is optimized for high speed
switching of relay setups for matrices with a maximum of 8
rows by 12 columns (one unit) to 8 rows by 60 columns (live
units). If no rows arc selected for make/break or break/make
operation, previously stored setups can be switched to the I%lays at a rate of up to 200 setups per second.
Besides the triggering of stored setup data to the relays, setup
data can be routed to and from the sources and destinations
show” in Figure 4-l. The data paths arc selected by the
IEEE-488 bus operations listed in Table 4-l.

i

Display-Relays

Front panel COPY key (Note I,

Memory-Display
Memory-Relays

Automatic operation (Now 2)
Bus conunand or any valid trigger

Memory-Memory
Relays-Display
Relays-Memory
Relays-Controller

Automatic operation (Now 3)
Bus commend
Bus command

Figure 4-Z
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4.3

Power-up procedure

4.3.3

4.3.1

Line power connections

During the power-up cycle, the instrument pcrlorms the following tests. The lirst live operations arc transparent to the
user unless an error “cc”rs.

Line voltage supply
The Model 708 Switching System can be operated from line
voltages of 90.250VAC at line frequencies al SO-6OHz.
Line power connections
Using the supplied line power cord, connect the switching
matrix to an appropriate AC power source. The female end
of the cord connects to the AC receptacle on the rear panel of
the instrument. The other end oC the cord connects to a
grounded AC oullct.
WARNING
The Model 708 must be connected to a
grounded outlet to maintain continued
protection against possible shock hazards. Failure to use a grounded outlet
could result in personal injury or death
due to electric shock.

Power-up self-test and error conditions

I A checksum test is performed on ROM, and a read/v&c
test is perl’ormed on RAM. If a” error is found, the sclltest continues and the unit error LED (ERR) lights along
with crosspoint LED D6 [ROM error) or D7 (RAM error). Override tither type of error with a front panel keypress. The Model 708 will attempt normal operation.
2 The Model 708 reads identity information from the installed card and performs a checksum test on the data. II
the checksum test fails on the cud, the error LED (ERR)
lights along with crosspoint LED DS. Override with a
front panel keypress. An empty slot will not produce an
error,
3 A checksum test is pcrformcd on all setups in memory.
If the instrument detects a checksum error in one or
more stored setups, the error LED (ERR) lights along
with crosspoint LED DY. The instrument clears the crosspoints bits of the setup(s) in error. The LEDs remain lit
until a key is pressed.
NOTE

CAUTION
Do not operate the instrument on a line
voltage outside the indicated range, or
instrument damage could occur.

4.3.2

Power switch

To turn on the power, push in the front panel POWER
switch. Power is on when the switch is at the inner (I) position. To turn power off, press POWER a second time.
WARNING
The position of the POWER pushbutton
indicates the power status of the Model
708 Switching System. The status of the
crosspoint display and the other LEDs
are not indications of power being applied to the Model 708. Failure to COTrectly recognize the power statos of the
Model 708 could result in serious injury
or death due to electrical shock.

4-2

The setup error condition may bc an indication of a low battery. Cycle power off
and on. If the condition reappears, rct’cr to
paragraph 7.5 for the battery replacement
procedure.

4 The present card configuration is compared with the
unit’s previous configuration. If there is a change, the
100 setups in memory are reformatlcd. The front panel
display is blanked out during this time. Crosspoinl closures are not alfected. The storage setup for the different
cards is changed.
5 If the unit was previously programmed as a stand-alone
or slave unit, it powers up as a stand-alone. IS the unit
was previously programmed as a master, it checks for
additional units in a serial looped contiguratio” and tries
to make them slave units. R&r to paragraph 4.6.4 for
information concerning turning on a master/slave configuration. The error LED (ERR) and crosspoint LED
D3 light if there is not a closed loop (the Model 708 can
be looped back to itself). Any keypress or IEEE-488 bus
operation will allow the unit to continue as a stand-alone
unit.
6 The instrument performs the display test, where it illuminates all crosspoint LEDs and all other LED indicators.

4.3.4

To connect and power up a mastcrlsli~vc conligur;~tion for tbc
lint time, follow these steps:

Power-up configuration

After the power-up ~cstsand display messages are compleled, the Model 708 assumes the following specific operating
.statcs:
. All relays open.
* Crosspoint display shows present r&y setup.
* Relay Step to 000 (a pseudo setup memory that is
cleared at powcrup and sent to the relays).
* Memory Slep to 00 I.
* Triggers arc disabled.

I. Connect up to live tnainframcs in a daisy-chain (MASTER/SLAVE OUT of one unit 10 MASl‘liR/SI.AVii
IN
of next unit). Rcfcr to paragraph 3.5.4 for more infomxnon.
2. Power down each unit.
3. From the rem panel of the dcsircd mas~cr unit. SC,the
IEEE-488 address to 30 plus the prcscnt uluc. This action idcntilies the master unit while keeping tbc address
at the previous numhcr, which is the maslcr*s IEEl.-4X8
setting minus 30.
4. Power up all the Model 708 Switching Syslcms.

Table 4-2 summarizes the power-up conliguration for the
unit. The cnlirc power-up process lakes approximetcly live
seconds to complete.

4.3.5

Master/slave power-up

The power-up sequence for Model 708 mainhamcs can be
summarized as follows:
. Units previously programmed as stand-alones or slaves
power up as stand-aloncs.
. A unit previously programmed as a master powcrs up as
a mastcr and tries to initiate a loop connection. If it is
successful, other units in the loop becomc slaves. If it is
not successful, the error LED (ERR) illuminates and the
unit revests to stand-alone operation.

CAUTlON
When it is necessary to cycle power on a
slave unit, turn off all units in the master/slave configuration. This proccdurc
prevents the open communication and
control loop from putting the slave unit
in an undesirable state.

Table 4-2
dower-up, reset, undfacror.y d~faulrs
Parameter

-..

Relays -~
Stored Setups
Relay Step
Memory Step
Digital Output
Digital Power
External Trigger
Matrix Ready
Master/Slave
IEEE-4X8 Address
Programmed Settling Time
Make/Break Rows
Break/Make Rows
Trigger Enable
Trigger Source

Power-up/reset default
All opened
Unchanged
000
001
000
Unchanged (user sclccttablc- Jumper
WlOl selects intcrnallextemal power)
Falling edge
Active low
Unchanged (if successful)
Unchanged
Oms
Unchanged
Unchanged
Disabled
Extcmal

Factory default
.~.~~~
411opcncd
&II clcucd
DO0
301
300
lntcrnal
Falling edge
Active low
Unchanged
IX
Oms
None selcctcd
None selected
Disabled
External

I

i
/
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4.4

Display

4.4.1

Error LED

-

Errors are signaled when the error LED (ERR) illuminates.
Use the UI - error status command (paragraph 5.920) to
retrieve the cause of the CITOT.Table 4-3 lists Model 70X error
conditions. Where applicable, the necessary corrective action is also given in the table.

4.4.2

IEEE-488 status indicators

The TALK, LSTN, and REM LEDs shown in Figure 4-2 indicate modes when the Model 708 is being programmed over
the IEEE-4X8 bus. The TALK and LSTN indicators show
when the unit has been addressed to talk or listen. These talk
and listen commands are derived from the unit’s primary address. REM turns on to show when the unit is placed in remote by addressing it to listen. All front panel controls
except LOCAL and POWER are inoperative when REM is
on. Local operation is restored by pressing LOCAL unless
the IEEE-488 LLO (local lockout) command is in et’fcct. See
Section 5 for details about IEEE-488 bus operation.

IDDCO
Invalid Input

M/S Error*

M/S Loop Down
Not in Remote
RAM Fail*
ROM Fail*
Setup Error*
Trig Ovemm
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Figure 4-2
IEEE-488 .azfus indicntors

Checksum test failed on a card.
Invalid device-dependent command,
Invalid device-dependent command option.
Invalid crosspoint address, setup location,
make/break or break/make row, or parameter ““t of range.
Error in masterlslavc communication loop
(overrun, parity, framing, count imbalance,
or time-out).
One or more units connected in master/slave
loop we not powered up.
“x” character received over IEEE-488 bus,
but Model 708 is not in remote.
Self-test detected error in RAM.
Self-test detected checksum error in ROM.
Self-test detected checksum error in stored
setup. Battery may be low.
An additional trigger was received before
the Model 708 asserts the READY

by all crosspoint LEDs lit.
Send only valid commends (see Section 5).
Send only valid command options (see Section 5).
Enter valid data.

Check for a closed loop of MASTER/SLAVE
to MASTER/SLAVE IN.

OUT

Turn on all units or reconfigure master/slave loop.
Put Model 708 in remote.
See troubleshooting in Section 7.
See troubleshooting in Section 7.
Affected setup is cleared, and then Model 708 proCheck the READY bit in the serial poll byte.

4.4.3

Crosspoint display LEDs

As shown in Figure 4-3, the crosspoint display has one LED
for each crosspoint of a card. Each block has 8 rows (A-H)
by I2 columns (I 12) of LEDs. The display LEDs show the
present open or closed relay states, or the on/off st&s of a
setup presently being edited. The un/oSf states of crosspoint
LEDs can be changed by commands over the bus or hy the
optional light pen. Modilicd displays can bc stored in memory or sent to the relays.

4.4.4

Light pen

The light pen is an oplionul input device for toggling the onI
off states of crosspoint display LEDs or digital II0 status
LEDs. One light pen is used to wntrol the LIIDs of all units
in a mastcrlslavc system.
As shown in Figure 4-4, the light pen connector plugs into
the front pencl of stand-alone or master units. Kcmovc the
light pen by pressing the button on tbc co~~ncctorplug while
pulling out the plug. Mount the light pen h~~ldcron the right
handle of the Model 708 by tightening the allcn~hc;ld scrcu
shown in Figure 4-4.
To to&c the state of a crosspr)int LID or change the digital I/O status I.ED with the light pen. pcriorm the follow
ing steps:
CAUTION
When changing setups, use caution
when the COPY key is enabled (the corresponding COPY LED will be lit). Inadvertent connections may be copied to
the relays causing instrument damage.

I. Hold the light pen xs you would an ordinary pen.
2. With the light pen pcrpcndiculer to the fmnt panel overlay at the desired IXD, press the button on the pen’s harICI.

3. Proper usage will to!& the state ofthc LED. If the button is pressed while not on an LED, no change will be
made to the Model 708 Switching System display (or rclays if COPY LED is lit).
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Light pen

4.5

Crosspoint

display

If the displayed setup is modified by trigger or IEEE-488
commands, the crosspoint display changes automatically. If
editing a setup, changes to its source do not appear.
CAUTION
When changing setups, use caution
when the COPY key is enabled (the axresponding COPY LED will be lit). Inadvertent connections may be copied to
the relays causing instrument damage.

4.5.1

Modifying

After choosing the source of the setup, a crosspoint display
can be moditied by turning on/off crosspoint LEDs with the
light pen. If the COPY indicator is. lit, thcsc actions open or
close relays immediately.
The maximum valid column number with a single unit is 12.
If several mainframes are connected and programmed for
master/slave operation, the maximum column can be up to
60 (with five units).
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The optional light pen can also be used to turn on and off.
crosspoint LEDs. Hold the light pen perpendicular to the
front panel overlay at the desired LED and press the button
on its barrel. This action toggles the state of the LED.
The maximum number of simultaneously closed crosspoints
depends on the specified drive current per crosspoint of cxh
card. The total relay drive current required per mainframe
cannot exceed IA.

4.5.2

Copying

The setup data displayed on the crosspoint LEDs can be
stored in the non-volatile memory 01 the Model 708 or can
bc sent directly to the relays by pressing the COPY key or by
sending a device-dependcnt command (DDC). See pangraph 5.925 for more information.
With the DDC, the displayed crosspoint configuration is
stored at the setup location specified when issuing the command. It overwrites the present setup data at that location. An
invalid input error occurs if you try to copy to a setup location below one or abovc 100.

In masterlslavc conligurations, each unit stores its own portion of each stored setup.

Digit inputs have an internal pull-up resistor. Open inputs
will bc indicated by logic high.

When the COPY key is pressed or the COPY LED is lit, the
displayed crosspoint conliguration is sent to the relays.
When the COPY LED is lil, any change to the crosspoint display is also sent to the relays at the same time. This aclion is
apparent when scrolling lhrough unmodilied stored setups;
the memory step and relay step ticlds will seyuencc togcthcr.
For more information on these fields. refer to paragraph S.X.

Digital outputs are ncgativc true. When a logic high is programmed. the output goes low (sinks).
With mastcrislavc conligurations. only the digital 110 ports
of the master unit are avail~blc for viewing and programming.
Digital

4.6

Operation control

4.6.1

Digital I/O ports

I/O power supply jumper

Jumper W I01 sclccts intcmal power supply (its shipped from
factory) or extcrwl (user) supplied power supply. llcfcr to
Section 7 for information on changing rhc powcr supply.

The TTL-compatible digital I/O port has sixteen data lines
Sor inputs and sixteen data lines for outputs. The pinouts for
the rear panel DB-25 connectors xc shown in Figure 4-5.
Status of the input lines is viewed and states of the output
lines are programmed through the LED display using the
LOCAL/DIGITAL
I/O key and the optional light pen, or
changed through the IEEE-488 bus. Figurc 4-6 shows input
and output configurations.

f

Figure 4-5
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4.6.2

External trigger

If triggers are enabled and external trigger is selected as a
source, a TTL-compatible pulse of at lcast 60011sduration at
the rear panel EXT TRIG INPUT jack triggers the Model
708. The input BNC jack is shown in Figure 4.7.

Rising
Edge

-c

TTI. High
(3.4V Tpical

Figure 4-7
Hear panel l3NC.jack.r
The unit can bc programmed for which cdgc (falling or rising) of the external trigger pulse causes a transfer of stored
setup data to the relays. Sample trigger pulses are shown in
Figure 4-g. To select which pulse edge triggers, send a DDC.
For more information, refer to paragraph 5.9.2.

i

TTl. l.“W 1
(OXV Typical)

8. Rising cdgc of pulse

I” master/slave conligurations, only the EXT TRIG INPUT
port of the master “nit is active. See paragraph 4.8 for more
infommtion on triggering the Model 708.

4.6.3

Matrix ready output

The Model 708 provides a TTL-compatible signal at its rear
panel MATRIX READY OUTPUT jack as shown in Figure
4-7. The MATRIX READY signal goes false when relays are
switched and goes tme at the end of the programmed settling
time. As described in paragraph 4.X. this is also after the relay settling time.

A. Matrix ready high true

The “nit can be programmed for a high- or low-true
MATRIX READY signal (Figure 4-9). To select the active
state of the signal, send a DDC. For more infomution, refer
to paragraph 5.9.3.
In master/slave configurations, the MATRIX READY signals of all units function, but only the master’s MATRIX
READY is an accurate signal.
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Figure 4-9
Sample matrix ready pulses

4.6.4

Stand-alone and master/slave

One method for expanding system size is to connect up to
five switching systems in a master/slave conliguraLion.
whcrc all units are daisy-chained for serial communication
and control. System operations arc performed through the
master unit, either over the IEEE-488 bus or the master’s
front panel (including the light pen). A mestcr/slavc system
appc.us as a single unit and IEEE-488 address with a maximum size ol’ 8 rows by 60 columns. Select stand-alone or
master/slave operation hy setting the IEEE-488 addresses of
the Model 708 Switching Systems. USCthe rotary switches
located on the rear panel oi the Model 708.
As described in paragraph 3.5.4, the MASTER/SLAVE OUT
and MASTER/SLAVE IN rear panel c”nn~ct”r~ are used to
connect DIN cables in a closed loop. The connector pinouts
are dcfincd in Figure 4-10. The rear panel IEEE-48X address
switchcs are shown in Figure 4-l I.

Cycle power of all units in the master/slave loop to cstahlish
control ofthc slaves through the master. During mi~swlsli~ve
operation, most front and rear pawI controls of lhc slave
units arc inactive. Table 4-4 shows slave unit‘s control ;md
indicator status.

Switch, indicator, or coonector
~~~~
Front Panel
POWER
CROSSPOINT DISPLAY LEDr
LOCAL key
OPEN RELAYS key
TALK, LSTN, REM LEDs
Light Pa/Light Pen Connector
Kear Panel
MASTER/SLAVE IN
MASTER/SLAVE OUT
EXT TRIG INPUT
MATRIX READY OUTPU?

DIGITAI. INPUT and OUTPUT

Figure 4-10

IEEE-488 INTERFACE
Designate “nc unit to be master by adding 30 to the IEEE488 address (selectable by rotary switches on the rear panel
of the Model 708). If the loop of DIN cables is not closed,
the master’s error LED (ERR) will light, and all units will rcmain as stand-alones.
CAUTION
When it is necessary to cycle power on a
slave unit, turn off all units in the master/slave configuration. This procedure
prevents the open communication and
control loop from putting the slave unit
in an undesirable state.

i Slave unit statw
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
active
x1ivc (display only)
~inxlivc
i inactive
inactive
inactive

!IaCtlvC
/;;iy;;v,
active
(timing accuracy
may bc inaccuretc)
inactive
(outputs set to low)
not used

The master unit communicates with the slaves only when
ncccssary; it does not continuously monitor the status of the
closed-loop configuration. Hcncc, a disconnected master/
slwx loop cable will not bc dctcctcd and the ERR LED will
not bc lit until the master attempts to send or rcceiw data
sound the loop. To determine if a mastcdslavc error has “ccurred, send a DDC (rcfcr to paragraph 5.920). The steps to
recover from an master/slave error arc:
I, The master stops prowssing IEEE-4X8 bus commends.
returns to stand-alone operation, and tcrminatcs.
2. The slave units remain the snme as before the error occurrcd.
3. To re-initialize the loop, make sure mastcrlslavc cables
are secure, and cycle power of all units.
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4.6.5

IEEE488 bus address

The Model 708 communicates over lhc IEEE-488 bus
through the rear panel connection shown in Figure 4-12.
When conncctcd to a bus controller, instrument opcraling
modes can be programmed. Note that IEEE-488 common is
always grounded.

4.6.6

Hardware relay settling times

The card specitication relay settling time is the time nccdcd
for the relays to actuate or release (including contact bounce
time) and pass a clean signal. Since this specilica~ion is cad
dependent, lhe Model 708 must identify on power-up which
cards are installed to determine the longest relay sctlling
time in the system (stand-alone or master/slave). This value
is not user-moditied, but the total settling time for a switching operation can be lenglhcned by using the programmed
settling time, as explained in paragraph 4.7. I.
To view the relay (hardware) settling time or the system, USC
the U6 - stalus command (paragraph 5.9.20).
See paragraph 4.8 for a discussion of settling times and triggcrs.

Figure 4-12

4.6.7

Two rotary switches on the rear panel of the Model 708 arc
used to set the IEEE-488 address. One switch is used to set
each digit of the address. The primary address of the Model
70X is factory set to 18, but it may be set to any value between 0 and 30 (between 30 and 60 for a master unit) as long
as address contlicts with other instrumenls or the bus controller arc avoided. Actual master unit addresses for programming will be 30 less than the address set on the Model
708.
To cheek the present primary address, look on the rear panel
of the Model 708. If the value is above 30, the actual IEEE488 address will be 30 less. To change the address, pcrlbrm
the following procedure:
I. Power down the unit (stand-alone) or units (master/
slave).
2. Change the position of the rotary switches (Figure 4-12)
to the new address.
NOTE
Each device on the bus must have a unique
primary address. Failure to observe this
precaution could result in erratic bus opcralion. In a master/slave configuration,
only the master Model 708 Switching System IEEE-488 address will be used. The
IEEE-48X address is updated only at powcr.up.
Section 5 contains detailed inl’ormation on operating the
Model 708 over the IEEE-488 bus.

4.10

Self-test

The self-test program is used to check ROM, RAM, and allow inspection of the front panel LED indicators. This test is
also part OSthe power-up sequence. If you want to run the
test without cycling power, use the JO - self test command
(paragraph 5.9.9).
Il’lhcrc is an error in ROM or RAM, the ERR LED is lit until
a keypress or bus operation. See Section 7 for troubleshoots
ing procedures.
For maslcrlslave configurations. all “nils are tested simultaneously, so you might have LOrun the test more then once to
inspect all LED indicators. Program 99 will turn on all
LED% This is done by setting the IEEE address switch to YY
and cycling powcr.

4.6.8

Factory defaults

A command can hc used to rclurn the Model 708 to the factory default conditions listed in Table 4-2. To initiate this action, use the RO - restore defaults command (paragraph
5.9.17).
In master/slave configurations, all units return LOfactory defaults when this is sent to the master unit.

4.7

Selecting

switching

parameters

The Model 708 has three switching parameters that we usermodified: the programmed settling time, make-before-break
rows, and break-before-m& rows. The values of these parameters arc in effect for all relay switching until they are
changed. To modify the parameter, USCthe appropriate cornmand.

4.7.1

Programmed settling times

The programmed settling time is a variable switching delay
that can bc used to lengthen the lixed delay al the relay
(hardwax) settling time. You can select, in Ims incrcmcnts,
up to 65 seconds of additional switching delay.
IS an additional trigger is received during this time, it is prw
cesscd and the ERR LED is lit. At the end of the programmed
settling time, the Model 708 sets the MATRIX READY output true.
To view the programmed settling time, USCthe UO command (paxgraph 5.920).

sLiltus

NOTE
The U6 command sends the longest hardwax settling time for all matrix cards, and
the UO command sends the machine status
word. The machine status word contains
programmed settling times.

I.
2.
3.
4.

Crosspoints in breaklmakc rows are opened.
Crosspoints in makclbrcak rows arc closed.
Crosspoints in makclbreak rows iwz opened.
Crosspoints in break/m& rows are closed: crosspoints
in don’t c~rc rows arc opened or closed accordingly.

Thcsc steps arc apparent to the user except for the incrcescd
settling time. If either makclbrcuk or brcaklmakc rows ilrc
not selected. the appropriate steps in the previous list arc dclewd and the total settling time decreases. Recausc makcl
hrcak and brcaklmakc operations aSlixt settling limes and
trigger rcsponsc, these operations arc further discussed in
paragraph 4.8.
To change the status to hrcakimakc, makclbrcak. or don’t
arc, rcl’cr to pamgraphs 5.9.21 imd 5.9.22. Sclccting il row
for milkelbrcak dc-sclccts it for breaWmakc and vice vcrs~.
The row selection is in cfl‘cct for all units connected in a mastcr/slave configuration The operations arc listed in Table J-5.

To change the programmed settling time, USCthe S - programmed settling time (paragraph 5.9.18). Use a value bctwccn 0.65000.

Next state
Select Break/Make
Sclcct Brcak/Makc
DC-sclcct MakelBrc&
Sclcct Make/Break
De-select Brcak/Makc

The programmed settling time is in el’iect for all crosspoint
relay open or close operations until it is reprogrammed. Its
effect on trigger response times is described in paragraph
4.8.

4.7.2

Make/break and break/make rows

Make-before-break switching of relays is dclincd as connecting a new circuit before disconnecting the present circuit. It is used to eliminate transients caused by switching
between current sources. Break-before-make switching
means to disconnect the present circuit before connecting B
new circuit. It is used to avoid momentary shorting of two
voltage sources. Both of these switching operations are supported by the Model 708.
Rows of crosspoint relays are user-selectable for make/
break, breaklmakc, or don’t care operation. The selections
will be in effect for all switching until new choices are made.
When make/break or break/make operation is chosen, the
Model 708 automatically switches the crosspoint relays
through intermediate setups to pcrfonn the following steps:

Make/Break
BreaWMakc
I3rcakl.Makc
Don’t Carl!
Makell3reak
Don’t Care

When switching current sources. USCmakelbrcak operation
to keep currcnt flowing nod climinate switching transients.
When switching voltage sources. USCbreak/make opcretion
to avoid momentary shorting of two paths together.

4.8

Triggering

When a Model 708 stand-alone or mastcr unit is triggcrcd,
the stored relay setup from RELAY STEP+1 is sent to the relays. Triggers ax enabled using the PI command (paragraph
5.9.6).
The maximum triggerrate is specilied with no makelbrcak or
break/make rows sclccted. As described in paragraph 4.8.2,
additional switching delays arc ncccssary with make/break
or break/m&e operation.
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4.8.1

Sources

The programmed trigger source provides the stimulus to increment to the next stored setup. Possible trigger sources include:
. External trigger pulse -An appropriate pulse, applied
to the EXTERNAL TRIGGER INPUT jack on the rear
panel, provides the trigger stimulus. The power-up dcfault is set for external triggering.
. IEEE command triggers - IEEE-488 GET, X, or ?&Ilk
commands provide the stimulus when the appropriate
source is selected.
Use the T - trigger command to sclcct the trigger source
(.paragraph 5.9.19).

4.8.2

Overrun conditions

Once the instrument is triggered, it begins transferring relay
setup data from mainfiamc memory to the cards. If a second
trigger is received while the unit is still transferring data, a
trigger overrun condition will occur. In this case, the second
tngger 1snot processed, and the unit’s ERR LED illuminates.
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USCthe Ul -error
status command (paragraph 5.9.20) to
retrieve the cause of the error.
After the time required for transferring relay data has
clapscd, the Model 708 is able to process another trigger. If
a trigger is received before the programmed setting time has
elapsed, a not settled error will result. Use the UI - error
status command (paragraph 59.20) to retricvc the cause of
the error.
Figure 4.13 shows an example setup change and a timing diagram of the READY (for trigger) pulse and a high true MATRIX READY pulse when the Model 708 is processing the
trigger. The status of thcsc signals is available in the serial
poll byte (see Section S). This timing is for setups with no
make/break or break/make rows.
When either make/break or break/make operation is selcctcd, the Model 708 switches through an intcrmcdiate setup to
ensure proper relay operation. If only m&e/break rows arc
sclccted, the Model 70X performs the following steps:
I. Closes crosspoints in make/break rows yielding an intcrmediate setup.
2. Opens crosspoints in make/break rows and opens/closes
crosspoints in don’t care rows yielding the desired sctUP.

IS only break/m&e rows are selcctcd, the Model 708 pcrforms the following steps:
I, Opens crosspoints in break/mzke tows yielding an intcrmediate setup.
2. Closes crosspoints in break/m& rows and opens/closes
crosspoints in don’t care rows yielding the desired set-

An cxamplc 01 thcsc operations is shown in Figure 4-14
with the corresponding timing diagram. By comparing Figore 4.13 and Figure 4.14, you cao xc that the intcrmcdiatc
woo necdcd l’or make/break or brcaklmakc C~USCS
il delay
in the ass&on of READY and MATRIX READY equal to
the relay settling time.

Figure 4-14
Timing with either make/break or brealdmuke rows

4.13

Operation

When a combination of make/break and bretimakc rows is
selected, the Model 708 must switch through three intcrmediate setups to ensure proper relay operation. The steps pcrtirmed by the unit arc:
1. Opens crosspoints in break/make rows yielding the first
intcrmcdiate setup.
2. Closes crosspoints in make/break rows yielding the second intermediate setup.
3. Opens crosspoints in make/break rows yielding the third
inlermediatc setup.
4. Closes crosspoints in break/make rows and opcns/closcs
crosspoints in don’t care rows yielding the desired setUP.
Figure 4-15 shows an example setup change with the necessary intcrmcdiate setups. As the timing diagram shows, three
additional relay settling time intervals are necdcd for the intermediatc setups.

Figure 4-15
7iming with both make/break and brealdmake rows
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4.8.3

External trigger input

To use external triggering, lirst select the source as dcscribcd
in paragraph 4.X.1. With triggcrs enabled, the unit will then
be triggered when an input pulse (with the specifications previously shown in Figure 4.8) is applied to the EXT TRIG INPUTjack. The unit is triggered on either the falling (leading)
or rising (trailing) edge of the pulse, as selected by the A ~
external trigger command (paragraph 59.2).

4.8.4

Matrix ready output

The matrix ready output provides a TTL-compatible signal,
as shown in Figure 4-Y. This signal can be used to inform
other instruments when the total settling time is complete. It
is programmable for high or low true by the B - matrix
ready command (paragraph 59.3). The leading cdgc of the
true level indicates the end of the total settling time (relay
settling time plus programmed settling time).

4.8.5

IEEE-488 bus triggering

To trigger a setup change with an IEEE-488 trigger source,
send the appropriate IEEE-488 command over the bus: X,
talk, or GET dcpcnding on the sclcctcd source. Trigger on
GET allows tbc lastcst IEEE-48X triggering response. See
Section 5 for details on bus triggering.

4.9

Reset

The met operation pcrlbrms the same functions as cycling
powcrcxccpt power-up self-checking. ITa mastcrlslavc error
is dctectcd during rcsct, the unit will revert 10 slandnlonc upcration. The front panel RESET key is used to initiate n rcsct
operation.
Rcscl. prwcr-up, and factory dcfauh conditions arc listed in
Table 4-2.
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5
IEEE-488 Programming
5.1

Introduction

This section contains information on programming the Model 708 ovcr the IEEE-488 bus. Dctailcd instructions for all
programmable functions arc included. However, information
concerning operating modes presented elsewhere are not ICpeatcd.

5.2

IEEE-488 quick start

The following paragraphs provide a step-by-step procedure
for putting a Model 708 on the bus to program some basic
commands.
Step 1: Connect the Model 708 to the controller
With power off, connect the Model 70X to the IEEE-48X interfacc of the controller using a standard intcrfacc cable.
Some controllers include an integral cable; others require a
separate cable. Paragraph 5.3 discusses bus connections in
detail.

Step 2: Select the primary

address

The primary address is a way for the controller to rcfcr to
each dcvicc on the bus individually. Consequently. the ptimay address of your Model 708 must bc the sane as the primary address spccificd in the controIIcr’s programnung
language, or you cannot program the instrument. Each dcvice on the bus must hew a diffcrcn~ prim‘ary address.
The primary address of your Model 70X is set to IX at the fattory. but you can set the address to vidues hctween 0 and 30
for a stand-alone unit, or 3 I and 60 for a maax in a masleri
slave loop (refer to paragraph 5.5).
step 3: Write your program
All operations require a simple program to send commands
to the instrument. Figure 5-I shows a flowchart of a program
to select makclbrcak and hrcakllnakc rows. modify cmsspoints of a setup stored in memory, send the setup to the relays, and then rcqucst data of the prcscn, relay setup.
The corresponding program (written in MS QBASIC supplied with MS-DOS 5.0 and later) is contained in three parts
for this example. The program assumes a primary IIiEE-488
address of 18 for the Model 708 and that power-up default
conditions exist in the unit.
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Sample Program
DIM

?.$12001,c$[2001
"REMmE
Hl,

PRINT

18"

PRINT

Hl,

'"OUTPUT

18;v11oooooowoooooo1lx~

PRINT

#l,

"OUTPUT

la;ElZl,

COMMAND :
LINE INPUT
IF

LEN

"cRossPoIms

(C$)ZO
mm
"O"TPuT
Ul,

PRINT
GOT0 COMMAND

OX"
COMMAND",

SMP
le;c$+~x~

C$

Comments
’ Dimension crosspoint input and display.
’ Tell Model 708 (at IEEE-488 location 18) to
listen over bus.
Select rows A and B Sor make/break and rows
G and H for break/make.
‘Set edit pointer to setup #l, and send setup #I
’ to relays and display.
‘Allow user to input crosspoint data.
’ Check for null string.
‘Send command string to Model 708.
Allow user to input additional crosspoint data

END

Step 4: Open and close crosspoints
You can open, close, and clear crosspoints by sending the approp&c command, which is made up of an ASCII letter representing the command, followed by one or more characters
for the command options. Commands can be grouped togethcr in one string. The command strings are not opening
and closing relays unless the edit pointer is set to zero.
Select MakeIUreak
andBreak,Make
Rows

To open and close crosspoints over the bus, run the previous
program and enter a command string when prompted. Some
example strings arc shown in Table 5 I.
Terminate each string by pressing RETURN on the controller keyboard. If a null string is entered, the program ends,
Table 5-l
Sample strings
?ample string
IIp1 II
“C.G,A6,B9.B10”
“NC5 A6”
‘%&.2NB9,B10”
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Description
Clear (open) all crosspoints ofsetup #I.
Set (close) crosspoints AS, A6,
B9, BlO.
Clear (open) crosspoints A5, A6.
Set (close) Al, A2 and clear
(open) B9, BIO.

IEEE-488 Pro~rammine

Step 5: Modify

program for requesting data

To display or print setup data, you must specify one of the
data output formats that sends ASCII characters. Note that R
variety of data formats arc available, as discussed in paragraph 5.9. The data can be a setup stored in memory or lhc
present relay setup. Modiry the previous sanplc program
with the following statements. Add the statcmcnts immcdiately before the GOT0 line.
PRINT itl, “cluTP* 18;
“2.lG2.Y
PRINT #l, “ENTER 18”
LINE INPUT #2, A$
PRINT A$

screws arc located on each connector to ensure that conncctions remain secure. Present standards call for metric threads,
as idcntilicd by dark colored screws. (Larlicr versions had silvcr colored screws. Do not USCthcsc connectors with the
Model 708.)

Set data format Sorsetup #I.
Get stored setup data
and print.

When the program is run with these statcmcnts, il lists the
closed crosspoints that you have entered.
Step 6: Modify program for triggering
Triggers provide a quick way for copying relay data from a
pre-programmed setup to the relays. Each valid trigger causes the next sequential setup to be copied to the relays and the
relay pointer to be updated.
Modify the previous sample program with the following
statements. Add the statements immediately before the END
lint.
PRINT “PP.ESS ANY KEY M
CONTINUE”
w
LOOP WHILE INKEYs=” n
PRINT #l, “0uTm
18;FlT2X”
PRINT #l,“TRIGGER 18”

A typical connecting schcmc is shown in Figurc 5-3 Each
cable normally has a standard connector on each cod. These
connectors arc designed to bc steckcd to allow ii number 01
parallel connections on one iostrumcnt. To avoid possihlc
damage. do not stack more then three connectors on any one
instrument.

Wait for keypress.

’ Enable triggers, select
trigger-on GET.
Trigger setup #I to
relays.

When any key on the keyboard is pressed, this program modification triggers setup #I to the relays. This is because the
relay step pointer, which is different from the edit pointer,
was set to zero by power-up.

5.3

Bus cable connections

The following paragraphs provide information “ceded to
connect instrumentation to the IEEE-488 bus. The Model 708
is connected to the IEEE-488 bus through a cable equipped
with standard IEEE-488 connectors. See Figure 5-2. Two

Figure 5-3
IEEE-488 connectiom
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NOTE
To minimize intcrfcrence caused by clcctronugnetic radiation, use only shielded
IEEE-488 cables. The Model 7007-I and
7007-Z shielded IEEE-488 cables are
available from Keithlcy Inslmments.

LP

{umber
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Connect the cable to the Model 708 as follows:
I, Line up the connector on the cable with the connector on
the rear panel of the instrument. Figure 5-4 shows the
IEEE-488 connector location.

Figure 5-4
IEEE-488 connector location
2. Tighten screws securely, hui do not overtightcn them.
(Overtightening can break the connector.)
3. Add additional connectors from other instruments, as
required.
4. Make sure the other end of the cable is properly connected to the controller. Some controllers have an IEEE-488
type connector, while others do not. Consult the instmctia” manual of your controller for the proper connecting
method.
NOTE
The IEEE-488 bus is limited to a maximum of IS devices, including the controller. Also, the maximum cable length is
limited to 20 meters, or 2 meters multiplied by the number of devices. whichever
is less. Failure to ohservc these limits may
result in crratic bus operation.
In mastedslavc configurations, only the
master unit is connected to the IEEE-488
bus. If slave units ax also connected, erratic bus operation results. Custom cables
may hc constructed by using the contact
assignments listed in Tahlc S-2 and show”
in Figure 5-S.
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i

Contact

I

designation

IEEE-488 type

DIO I
D102
D103
D104
EOI (24)*
DAV
NRFD
NDAC
IFC

Data
Date
D&i
Data
Managetncnt
Handshake
Handshake
Handshake
Management
Management
Managemenl
Ground
Data
Data1
Data
Data
Management
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground

SRQ
ATN
SHIELD
D105
D106
D107
D108
REN (24)*
Gnd, (6)*
Gnd, (7)*
Gnd, (8)*
Gnd, (9)*
Gnd, (IO)*
Gnd, (I I)*
Gnd, LOGIC

IEEE-488 Pro~rumminn

5.4

Interface function codes

The intcrfacc function codes, which arc part of the IEEE488 standards. dctine an instrument’s ability to support various intcrfacc functions. They should not hc confused with
programming commands found clsewhcre in this manual.
lnterfacc function codes for the Model 708 arc listed in Tam
blc 5.3. The codes detinc Model 708 capabilities as follows:
SHl (Source Handshake) - SHI defines the ability of the
Model 708 to properly handshake data or command bytes
when the unit is a source.
AH1 (Acceptor Handshake) - AH I dclincs the ability of
the Model 708 to properly handshake the bus when it is an
acceptor of data or commands.
T6 (Talker) - The ability of the Model 708 to send data
over the bus to other devices is dctincd by the Tb function.
Model 708 talker capabilities exist only aftcr the instrument
has been addrcsscd to talk. T6 means that the Model 708 is a
basic talker, has serial poll capabilities, and is unaddressed to
talk when it receives its own listen address.

Code

Interface function

SHI
AMI
‘l-6

Source Handshake capahilhy.
Acccptor Handshake capability.
Talker (basic talker. serial poll, mwddressed to
talk on MLA’).
TEO
No Extended Talker capabilities.
L4
Listener (basic listcncr, uneddresscd to listcn on
MTA’).
No Extcndcd I.islcncr capabilities.
Scrvicc Request capability.
Remote Local capability.
No Farallcl Poll capability.
Dcvicc Clear capability.
Device Trigger capability.
No Controller cap;lbility.
Open-collector bus drivers.
’ MLA My LiSW”,udrcrs~
2 W‘A My’hk kkkcrr

TEO (Extended Talker) ~ The Model 708 dots not hwc
extended talker capabilities.
L4 (Listener) -The 1~4function defines the ability of the
Model 708 to rcccive device-dependent data over the bus.
Listener capabilities exist only after the instrument has been
addressed to listen. L4 means that the Model 70X is a basic
listener and is unaddressed to listen when it reccivcs its own
talk address.
LEO (Extended Listener) - The Model 708 does not have
cxtcndcd listcncr capabilities.
SK1 (Service Request) - The SRI function defines the
ability ol’thc Model 708 to request service from the controlICI.

RLl (Remote Local) - The RLI function defines the cepabilities of the Model 708 to he placed in the remote or local
states.
PPO (Parallel Poll) ~ PPO mans that the Model 708 dots
not have parallel polling capabilities.
DC1 (DeviceClear)-The
DCI function dctincs the ability
of the Model 708 to he cleared (initialized).
DTl (Device Trigger) -The ability for the Model 708 to
have setups triggered is dcfincd by the DTI function.
CO (Controller)
hilities.

-

The Model 708 has no controller cape-

5.5

Primary address programming

The Model 708 must rcccivc a listen command heforc i( rcspends to addrcsscd commands. Similarly. the unit must rcccivc a talk command bcforc it transmits its data The Model
708 is shipped from the factory with it primary address set ill
18. The programming cxamplcs included in this manual assumc the address is IX.
The primary address may he set to any value bctwcen (I and
30 (hctwccn 30 and 60 for a mnstw unit) as long as address
conflicts with other instruments and the bus controller arc
avoided. Actual master unit addresses (for programming)
will bc 30 less than the address set on the Model 708. Note
that controllers are also given a primary address. so he sure
not to USCthis address. Controller addrcsscs arc usually 0 or
21, hut consult the controller’s instruclion manual for details.
Make sure the primary address you choose corresponds with
the value specified as part of the controller’s programming
language.
7\vo rotary switches on the rear panel of the Model 708 arc
used to set the IEEE-48X address. One switch is used to set
each digit of the unit’s address. A lading zero is required for
addrcsscs 0 through 9.

El (Bus Driver Qpe) - The Model 708 has open-collector
bus drivers.
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To check the prcscnt primary address, look on the rear panel
of the Model 708. If the value is above 30, the actual IEEE48X address will bc 30 less. To change the address to a new
one, pcrtorm the following:
I. Power down the unit (stand-alone) or units (master/
slave).
2. Change the position of the rotary switches (Figure 5-6)
to the new address.
NOTE
Each device on the bus must have a unique
primary address. Failure to observe this
precaution could result in erratic bus operation. In a mastcrlslavc configuration, only
the master Model 70X Switching Systems
IEEE-48X address will be used.

5.6

QuickBASIC programming

Programming
examples arc written
I” Microsoft
QuickBASIC 4.5 using the Keithley KPC-488.2 (or Capital
Equipment Corporadon) IEEE interlaw and the HP-style
Universal Language Driver (CECHP).
Betin any programming example can be run, the lfnivcrsal
Language Driver must be installed. To install the driver, enter
ccchp at the DOS prompt.
If you include the CECHP command in your AUTOEXECBAT file, the driver will automatically bc installed each
time you turn on your computer.
Program fragments are used to demonstrate proper programming syntax. As the name implies, only a fragment of the
whole program is used to avoid redundancy. At the beginning
of each program, driver files must bc opened. The input tcrminator should bc set for CRLF. For cxample:
OPEN “ieee” FOR OUTPUT AS #I
OPEN “iece” FOR INPUT AS #2
PRINT #I, “interm crlP’
A partial list of BASIC statements is shown in Table S-4.

Figure 5-6
IEEE-488 bus connrctor and rotary selection switches
Table 5-4
BASIC IEEE-488 ~fammv,f~
Basic statement
Transmit string to device IX.
Obtain string from device 18.

Send GTL to device IX.
Send SDC to device 18.
Send DCL to all devices.
Send remote enable.
Cancel remote enable.
Serial poll device IX.
Send local lockout.
Send GET to device IX.

5.7

Indicator and control aspects of IEEE488 operation

The following paragraphs discuss aspects of front panel indicators and controls with rcspcct to IEEE-488 operation, including the error LED (ERR), IEEE-488 status indicators.
and the LOCAL key.

Card identification

err”r

A card ID error occurs when the instrument’s power-up routint detects a checksum error in the information rrom II card.
When in mastcrlslavc conliguration. the cards in error are iw
dicatcd by all LEDs in their crosspoint display blocks hcing
lit.
IDDC (illegal device-dependent

5.7.1

Error LED

The Model 708 monitors a number of operations associated
with IEEE-488 programming. If an error is found, the Model
708 lights an error LED (ERR). Program the Model 708 to
generate an SRQ (paragraph S.Y.l2), and then the U I error
status word (paragraph 5.Y.20) can bc chcckcd for spccilic
error conditions.

An IDDC error
d&cc-dcpcndcnt
command string
“I” is not part

d

rype of errOr

Description

3rd ID error

Power-up routine cannot idcntify one or more cards.
Illegal device-dependent conmand rcccivcd.
Illegal device-dependent conmand option rcccivcd.
Master/slave communication or
timing error.
X rcccivcd while unit is in
LOCAL state.
Unit triggered before total settling time expired.
Power-up routine or self-test
detected RAM error.
Power-up routine or stir-test
detected program ROM chccksum error.
Power-up mutinc detected
checksum errors in one or more
setups. (Affected setups are
cleared.)
Unit triggered before Ready bit
is set.
-

~DDC
.DDCO
WS error
Vat in remote
l%gger before settling
.imc error
RAM fail
ROM fail

I:Setup error
Rig “verm”

occws when the unit rccc‘ivcs an illegal
command over the bus. ITor cxamplc, the
In includes an illegal command hccausc the
the instrument’s progrim~ming languilgc.
NOTI:

When an IDDC error is detected in a conmand string. all commands in the string.
up to and including the next X. xc ignored.

The following paragraphs describe conditions (associated
with IEEE-488 programming) causing the front panel ERR
LED to illuminate.

Table 5-5
IEEE-48X rrror.~ causirq ERR LED to illuminate

command) err”*

To correct the error condition, send only valid commands.
Rcfcr to paragraph 5.Y for dcvicc-dcpcndcnt command prw
gramming details. An IDDC error is Ilagged in the I: I word,
as discussed in paragraph S.Y.20.
IDDCO
error

(illegal

device-dependent

command

option)

Sending the instrument a legal command with an illegal option results in an IDDCO error.
For example, the command KYX has ;m illegal option (Y) that
is not pert of the instrument’s programming language. Thus,
although the command K is valid. the option is not. and the
IDDCO error results.
NOTE
When an IDDCO error is detected in a
command string. all commands in the
string. up to and including the next X, arc
ignored.

To correct this crtor condition, USConly valid command options. as discuw ,d in paragraph 5.Y. An error is llaggcd in the
UI word, as discussed in paragraph 5.Y.20.

A mastcrlslavc error occurs when a communication or timing error is detected in the clarcd loop of units. It’ one or
more errors arc detected, the error LED (ERR) is lit.
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To simulate the error condition, disconnect a DIN cahlc from
either of the MASTER/SLAVE connectors. The condition is
detected when the Model 708 performs the next opcratio”
that requires communication among the units. A master/
slave error is llaggcd in the Ul word, as discussed in paragraph 5.920.

Overrun triggers do not affect the instrument except to generate the error. In other words, the present setup change is not
aborted by the overr”” trigger stimulus, and the trigger is ignored. Note that a trigger overmn error is also flagged in the
Ul word, as discussed in pamgraph 5.9.20.

Not in remote error

5.7.2

A not in rcmolc error occurs if the instrument receives a”
“x” while it is in the local state. This is caused by failing to
set the REN line true before addressing the Model 708 to listen. A not in remote error is flagged in the UI word, as discussed in paragraph 5.9.20.

The TALK, LSTN, and REM indicators show the present
IEEE-488 status of the instrument. Each of these indicators
is described below.

Status indicators

Trigger before settling time error
A lriggcr before settling time error occurs when the instrument rcceivcs a” additional trigger before the settling time
has expired. This time period is after assertion of the
RBADY signal and before assertion of the MATRIX
READY signal. See paragraph 4.8 for a complete discussion
of trigger timing. Both READY and MATRIX READY are
bits in the SPOLL byte; MATRIX READY is also a rear pancl signal. Note that a master/slave error is also Bagged in the
UI word, as discussed in pwagraph 5.9.20.
A trig&r during this time period is processed normally.
RAM or ROM failure
A RAM or ROM failure occurs when the power-up routine
detects a” error, either a RAM error or a checksum error in
program ROM. If an error is detected, the error LED (ERR)
is lit (clcarcd by any keypress).
Setup error
A setup error occurs when the Model 708 power-up routine
detects a checksum error in one or more setups stored in “onvolatile memory. If a” error is detected, the error LED (ERR)
is lit and the affected setups arc cleared to all open. A keypress will clear this error. Note that a setup error is also
flagged in the Ul word, as discussed in paragraph 59.20.
Trigger overrun (hardware)

error

A trigger ovum” occurs when the instrument is triggered
while it is still processing a setup change from a previous
trigger and before the READY (for trigger) signal is asserted.
READY is a bit in the SPOLL byte. See paragraph 4.8 for a
complete discussion of trigger timing. The exact trigger
stimulus depends on the selected trigger source, as discussed
in paragraphs 4.X.5 and 5.9.19.
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Figure 5-7
IEEE-4X8 indicators
TALK -This indicator is on when the instrument is in the
talker active state. The “nit is placed in this state by addressing it to talk with the correct MTA (My Talk Address) command. TALK is off when the unit is in the talker idle state.
The instrument is placed in the talker idle state by sending it
an UNT (Untalk) command, addressing it to listen, or with
the IFC (Interface Clear) command.
LSTN -This
indicator is on when the Model 708 is in the
listener active state, which is activated by addressing the instrument to listen with the correct MLA (My Listen Address)
command. Listen is off when the unit is in the listener idle
state. The “nit can be placed in the listener idle state by sending UNL (Unlisten), addressing it to talk, or by sending IFC
(Intcrfacc Clear) over the bus.
REM-This
indicator shows when the instrument is in the
remote state. Note that REMOTE dots not necessarily indicate the state of the REN line, as the instrument m”st be addressed to listen with REN true before the REMOTE
indicator turns on. When the instrument is in remote, all front
panel keys except for the LOCAL key are locked out. When
REMOTE is turned off, the instrument is in the local state,
and front panel operation is restored.

Effect on Model 708
Goes into effect when ncx~ addressed LOlisten
Goes into talker and listener idle states.
LOCAL key locked out.
Cancel remote, restore front panel operation.
Return to default conditions.
Return to defauh conditions.
Triggers setup with GET source.

NOTE
The instrument need not be in remote to bc
a talker. All front panel controls (cxccpt
LOCAL and POWER) arc inoperative
while the instrument is in remote. You can
restore normal front panel opcmtion by
pressing the LOCAL key.

5.8.3

IFC (interface clear)

The IFC command is sent by the controller to place the Modcl 708 in the local, talker, and listener idle stales. The unit responds to the IFC command by canceling front panel TALK
or LSTN lights, if Lhc instrument was previously placed in
one of those states.

5.8.4

DCL (device clear)

The DCL command may be used to clear lhe Model 708 and
return it to its power-up default condilions (see Table 4-Z).

S-IO

SDC (selective device clear)

The SDC command is an addrcsscd command that performs
essentially the same function as the DCL. command. Howevcr since each device must be individually addressed, the SDC
command provides a method to clear only selected instmmats instead of clearing all instruments simultaneously, as
is the case with DCL. Any devices on lhc bus that arc addressed to listen are cleared. When the Model 708 receives
ihc SDC command, it returns to the power-up default condilions.

5.8.8

GET (group execute trigger)

GET may be used to iniliate a Model 708 setup change if the
instrument is placed in the appropriate trigger source. Relcr
to paragraph 5.9 for more information on triggering.

CTL (go to local)

The GTL command is used to take the instrwncnt out of the
remote state. Operation of the front panel keys will also be
restored by GTL unless LLO is in effect. To cancel LLO, you
must set REN false.

5.8.6

5.8.7

LLO (local lockout)

The LLO command is used to prevent local operation of the
instrument. After the unit receives LLO, all of its front panel
controls cxccpt POWER are inoperative.

5.8.5

Note that the DCL command is not an addrcsscd command,
so all instruments cquippcd to implement DCL will do so simullaneously. When the Model 708 rcccives a DCL command, it returns to the power-up default condilions. DCL
does not affccl the programmed primary address.

5.8.9

SPE,SPD (serial polling)

The serial polling sequence is used to obtain the Model 708
serial poll byte. The serial poll byte contains important information about internal functions, as dcscribcd in paragraph
59.12. Generally, the serial polling sequence is used by the
controller to detcrminc which of several instruments has requested service with the SRQ line. However, the serial polling sequence may be performed at any time to obtain the
serial poll byte from the Model 708.
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Parameter

Factory default

Power-up, DCWSDC

Relays
Stored Setups
Relay Step
Memory Step
MastcrlSlavc
IEEE-4X8 Address
External Trigger
Matrix Ready
Digital Output
Edit Pointer
Trigger Enable
Data Format
EOI/Hold-off

All opened
All cleared
000
00 I
Stand-alone
IX (Note I )
A0
BO
Db, 0
EO
FO
GO
KO
MO
0000
so
T7
voooooooo
woooooooo
YO

All opcncd
Not affected
000
00 I
(Notes 2, 3)
Not affcctcd
A0
BO
Db, 0
EO
FO
GO
KO
MO
0000
so
T7
Not afkctcd
Not afl’ectcd
YO

SRQ
Digital Output
Programmed Settling Time
Trigger Source
Make/Break Rows
Break/M&c Rows
Terminator

Description

Point to relays
Point to setup I

Falling edge triggers
Negative true
Ouqmt lines low
Point to *clays
Triggers disabled
Full output, all data sent in one talk
Both cnablcd
Disabled
Output lines low
Oms
External trigger
None sclcctcd
None selcctcd
<CR><LF>

5.9

Device-dependent command (DDC)
programming

Some commands permit more than one option: these must hc
separated with conunas. For cxamplc. the close crosspoints
commands have the gcncral format:

5.9.1

Overview

Crc(.rc)...(,rc)

IEEE-488 device-dependent commands control most instrument operating modes. All front panel modes (such as trigger
source and settling time), as well as some modes not available from the front panel (like SRQ and terminator) can be
programmed with these commands.
Command

Here the “rc” options iwe row and colum~l ;tddrcsses,while the
commas indicate the necessary dclimitcrs. The parcnthcses illdicate that the option and associated delimiter are optional.
NOTE
Do not include parcnthcscs in actual aommand strings.

syntax

Each command is made up of a single ASCII capital letter
followed by one or more numbers or letters representing an
option(s) of that command. For example, the trigger source
can be set over the bus by sending the letter “T” followed by
anumber representing the trigger option. TIX would be sent
to trigger on talk. The IEEE-488 bus treats these commands
as data; they arc sent with the ATN line false.

Multiple

commands

A number of commands can be grouped together in one command string, which is generally terminated by the “x” chiuacter. This character tells the instrument to cxecutc the
command or commend string as described in paragraph
5.923. Commands sent without the X character arc not cxc-
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cutcd at that particular time, but they are stored within an internal command huffer for later execution when the X
chamcter is tinally received.

Table J-10
Order of command execution
lrder

Command

If a particular command occurs “n” times in a command
string, then the “nth” occurrence is the only one used (i.e.,
TOT2T4X appears to the Model 708 as T4X).

I
2
3

__----X
R
L

Invalid

4
5
6
7

E
;
P

8

Z

9
IO
II

V
W
N

I2

C

13

A

I4

B

IS
I6
I7

P
G
J

IX
I9
20
21
22
23
24

K
M
0
S
T
u
Y

commands

If an invalid command is sent as pti of the command string,
no commands in the string are executed. Under these conditions, the instrument displays a front panel error tncssagc
(IDDC or IDDCO), as described in paragraph 5.7, and it can
be programmed to generate an SRQ (Service Request), ils
discussed in paragraph 5.9.12. Checking is done as syntactical groups ~I’characters arc received.
Valid command strings (typical

samples)

Single command string.
Multiple command string.
Space is ignored
Multiple-option command string (options sepnrated by commas).
Invalid
1x
K7x
cA4cQx
ZOlOOX

command strings (typical

samples)

Invalid command as I is not a valid command.
Invalid command option as 7 is not a valid “ption of the K command.
Invalid option (maximum column address is
60).
Multiple-option command without the ncccssa’y separating commas.

Order of command execution
Device-dependent commands are not necessarily executed in
the order received. Rather, each instrument always executes
them in a specific order. The order of execution for the Model
708 is summarized in Table 5-10. Note that the X command
is listed first sincc it is the character that forces the execution
of the rest of the commands.
If you wish to force a particular order of execution, include
the execute (X) character aitcr each command option grouping in the command string. For example, the following string
would be executed in the received order: T6XAlXROX
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Device-dependent

Description

..~
Exc&tc DDCs. Restore factory default conditions.
Download setups from controller lo
Model 708.
Set the edit pointer.
Insert a blank setup in memory.
Delete a setup from memory.
Clear all crosspoints at specified
setup.
Copy a setup from memory or
relays to memory or relays.
Select rows from m&e/break.
Sclcct rows for hrcak/makc.
Open crosspoints of setup indicated
by edit pointer.
Close crosspoints of setup indicated
by edit pointer.
Select trigger edge of External Trigger pulse.
Select logic sense of Matrix Ready
signal.
EnabWdisablc triggers.
Select data output formal.
Execute ROM/RAM/display selftest.
Sclcct EOI and hold-off on X.
Set the SRQ mask.
Set the digital output.
Program the settling time.
Select the trigger source.
Rcqucst status.
Select terminator characters.

command summary

All Model 708 device-dependent commands are summarized
in Table 5-l I, which also lists respective paragraphs where
more detailed information on each command may be found.

Table 5-l 1
DDC summary
lode

Command

Description

kternel Trigger

A0
Al
RO
BI
Crc(.rc)...(,rc)

Falling edge triggcl-s Model 70X
Rising cdgc triggcrs Model 708
Negative tmc Matrix Rudy output
Positive tmc Matrix Ready output
Close crosspoints of setup indicated by edit pointct
(nws A-H, columns l-60)
Set slates of digital output lines (b=l to 16, s=O to I)
Point to prcscnt r&y setup
Point to stored relay setup (I-IO(l)
Disable triggers
Enable triggers
Full output. all data in one talk
Full output. one switching system row per talk
Inspect output, all data in one talk
Condcnscd output, all date in one talk
Condcnscd output. one switching system per talk
Binary output, all data in one talk
Binary output, one switching system per talk
Insert blank setup in memory (I 100)
Pcrfcxm self-test
Send EOI. hold-off on X until Ready
No EOI, hold-off on X until Ready
Send EOI, do not hold-off on X
No EOI, do not bold-off on X
Send EOI, hold-off on X until Matrix Ready
No EOI. hold-off on X until Matrix Ready
Download setups from controller to Model 708
SRQ disabled
Not used
Not used
Matrix Ready
Ready for trigger
Error
Not used
Open crosspoints of setup indicated by edit pointer
(rows A-H, columns l-60)
Set states of digital output lines (v = 000.65535)
Open all crosspoint relays
Clear all crosspoints of stored setup (I -100)
Delete setup from memory (I 100)
Restore factory defaults
Program settling time in milliseconds (O-65000)
Trigger on talk
Trigger on GET
Trigger on X
Trigger on External Trigger pulse

latrix Ready
:lose Crosspoint
)i&ll Output
:dit Pointer
:nablc/Disable Triggers

IfIala Format

IInscrt Blank Setup
S;e1s-test
EiO1 and Hold-off

I )ownload Setups
s;RQ

I()pcn Crosspoint
I ligital Output
:lear Crosspoints
)elete Setup
<estore Defaults
‘rogrammed Settling Time
rrigger

Db, s
EO
En
FO
FI
GO
Cl
G2 or G3
G4
GS
G6
G-l
In
JO
KO
Kl
K2
K3
K4
KS
Lbbb..X
MO
Ml
M2
M8
Ml6
M32
Ml28
Nrc(,rc)...(,rc)
OVVVVV
PO
Pn

Qn
RO
Sll
TO orTl
T2 or T3
T4 or TS
T6 or T7

~5.9.2
5.Y.3

~.5.9.9
:5 .‘).I0
ES.Y.lI

:
~
~
1

.‘).I2
913

1
i

,.Y.IJ

I
I

i.9.15
i.Y.16

~

i.Y.17 1
i.9.lX ;
1.9.19
i.Y.20

5.13

Table 5-l 1 (cont.)
DDC ,summary
Mode

Command

Description

status

&Gikc/Brc&

uo
UI
u2.s
u3
114
US,”
U6
u7
Vabcdefgh

Break/Make

Wabcdefgh

%ccute
rerminator

X
YO
YI
Y2
Y3
ZO,n
Z&O
Zm,n

5.9.21
Send machine status word
Send error status word
Output setup “s” (O- 100) with prcscnt G format
Send RELAY STEP pointer
Send number of slaves
Send model numbcr olcach card in unit ‘II” (O-4)
Send relay settling time
Send digital input of unit (0.65535)
Select rows for make/break operation (abcdefgh = 00000000 5.9.22
to 11111111)
Select rows for break/m&c operation (abcdefgh = 00000000 5.9.23
to 11111111)
Execute commands
5.9.24
<CR><LF>
5.9.25
<LF><CR>
<CR>
<LF>
5.9.26
Copy present relay setup to memory location “n” (I 100)
Copy setup from memory location “II” (l-100) to relays
Copy setup from location “m” (O- 100) to location “n” (0.100)

lopy setup
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Para.

5.9.2

A-

External trigger
Purpose
Format

Parameters

To select which edge of an external trigger pulse initiates ii lriggcr.
All
n=O
n=l

Falling edge triggers Model 708
Rising edge triggcrs Model 708

Default

Upon power-up or aher receiving a DCL. SDC. or NIX command. the instrument defaults to A0
(falling cdgc).

Description

The An command lets you program lhc Model 708 SWtriggering on a VI.-compiltihle
falling
or rising cdgc signal at the l’.xtcmal Trigger input jack. A lriggcr signal incrcmcnts the Rl3.AY
STEP pointer and copies the setup indicated by the new value drum memory to the relays.
l’igurc 5-9 shows example trigger pulses. Trigger on cxternid must bc the sclectcd source
(T command), and triggcrr must bc cnahled (F command).

Programming note
Example

I’m information on the hardware this command is used with. rcfw to paragraph 4.6.2.
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5.9.3

B -Matrix

ready

Purpose

To select the logic sense of the rear panel Matrix Ready signal.

Format

Bn

Parameters

WO
WI

Negative true Matrix Ready output
Positive true Matrix Ready output

Default

Upon power-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command. the instrument defaults to BO
(negative true).

Description

The B command lets you program the TTL-compatible Matrix Ready output as a high- or lowtrue signal. This signal goes false when the relays are switched; it goes true after completion of
the (hardware) relay settling time and (user) programmed settling Lime. Figure S-IO shows cxample Matrix Ready signals.

Programming notes

Example

I. The Matrix Ready signal is negated by anything that causes a change to a rel;iy state even il
no relays actually change state (e.g., closing an already closed relay).
2. Changing the logic sense of the Matrix Ready signal dots not change the logic sense of the
Matrix Ready bit in the serial poll byte.
PRINT

#l,

"OIJTPIPT

18:BlX"

PRINT

hl,

"OuTrn

18;BOX"

Fipm 5-10
Matrix ready pulse

5-16

Select positive true Matrix Ready
Select negative true Matrix Ready

5.9.4

C-Close

crosspoint

Purpose
Format

To close crosspoints in B setup.

Crc(,rc)...(,rc)

Parameters

r = A 1” II
c = I to 60

Description

The C command closes crosspoints in the setup indicated hy the edit pointer. IS the edit pointer
indicates the present relay setup (zero). the specified crosspoint relays arc closed immcdiatcly.
If the edit pointer indicntcs a setup stored in memory (I-100), the spccilicd crosspoints are set.

Programming notes

Row designation of crosspoint
Column designation of crosspoint (60 with maximum of live Model 70X units)

I, Do not include parentheses in command strings. They indicate that the option and iwociiwxl
comma delimiter arc optional.
2. Up to 25 crosspoints per mainframe can bc spccilied in one close command (wide a master
and four slaves, the limit is 125 crosspoints). In the same command string, up to 25 crosspoints per mainframe can bc opcncd. If cithcr limit is excccdcd, an IDDCO ~.csuIts.
3. The maximum value OSthe column parameter dcpcnds on the conliguration (I? for standalone, 60 for master with four sla~c units). An IDDCO rccsuI~siS lhc maximum value is cxceedcd.
4. This command is equivalent to multiple light pen operation(s).

Example

5.9.5

D-

Digital output

Purpose
Format
Parameters

To set the states of the digital output lines.
Db.s
b = I to 16
s=Oto I

Output bit position
0 = off, I = on

Default

Upon power-up or after rccciving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command. the instrument defaults to
DO.0 (all digital outputs set to logic low).

Description

This commend sets individual output lines of the digital 110 port, whcrc “1” is logic high and
“0” is logic low.

Programming notes

Example

I. In a master/slave configuration, only the output of the master unil is updated.
2. Output is negative true logic. Setting a bit high will make an output go low (sink).
3. The 0 command can also be used to set the states of digital output lines.
PRINT Hl.

“OIJnwT 18;D3,1x”

‘Turn on digital output 3
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5.9.6

E-

Edit pointer

Purpose

To set the edit pointer

Format

En

Parameters
Default
Description
Programming notes

Example

5.9.7

F-

n=O
n=I to 100

Present relay setup
Stored relay setup

Upon powcr-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults to EO
(present r&y setup).
With the edit pointer, you can sclcct which setup is affected by subsequent close (C) and opt”
(N) commands. This can be the prcscnt Xhiy setup (zero) or one of the stored setups (I-100).
I, The edit pointcr value is independent of the Relay Step and Memory Step values.
2. When using the edit pointcr, it is not necessary to use the COPY key, because you arc closing/
opening crosspoint relays or setting/clearing stored crosspoints directly and not just turning
on/off crosspoint LED%
PRINT #l,
PRINT #l,

“OUTPUT 18;EOX”
“OUTPlrr 18;E50X”

Point to relays
Point to stored relay setup 50

Enable/disable triggers

Purpose

To enable/disable triggers.

Format

Fn

Parameters

n=O Disable triggers
ll=I

Default

Enable triggers

Uponpower-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC. or ROX command, the instrument defaults to FO
(triggers disabled).

Description

Programming notes
Example

S-18

With the F command, you control whether the Model 708 responds to a trigger (from the external trigger connection or over the IEEE-488 bus). A trigger increments the Relay Step pointer
and copies the setup indicated by the new value from memory to the relays.
It is good programming practice to disable triggers below changing the trigger source.

PRINT 81, “CIIJTPUT
18;FOX"

Enable triggers

.
.
.
PRINT Hl,

Disable triggers

“OUTPUT 18;FlX”

5.9.8

G -Data

format

Purpose

Format
Parameters

Default

Description

Gn
Full oulput formal, all data sent in one talk
n=o
Full output format, one row ol’onc switching syslcm per talk
n= I
n=2 or 3 Inspect output format, all data scnl in one talk
n=4
Condensed output formet, all data sent in one talk
Condensed output format. one switching system per talk
II=5
Binary output format. all data sent in one talk
n=6
Biniq output format, one switching system per talk
n=7
Upon power-up or after rccciving ii L)CL, SDC, or ROX command, tbc instrumcnl defaults 10GO
(full output format, all data sent in one talk).
Overview
The G command specifics the format of crosspoint data sent by the Model 70X ow LIK IEEE48X bus in response to the U2 command. Data conccming tbc setup is sent by a “U2.n” cornmand (either the present relay setup or a stored setup). You can control the data fornut and quality sent. The full, condcnscd. and binary formats list Ihc open or closed states oi cveq
crosspoint in the setup; the inspect format shows only closed crosspoints.
GO, Gl = Full output format
With the GO/G1 full output formats. the open or closed states of all cmsspoinls in a sclup arc
sent in printable ASCII. An ASCII “-” rcprcscnls an open cross point, and an ASCII “x“ rcprcscnts a closed crosspoint. For GO, all data is sent in one talk; for G I, the data from one nnx’ ol
one switching system is sent per talk. An example 01 these formals is shown in Figure 5-l I ior
lhc example setup ofTable 5-12.
G2, G3 = Inspect output format
With the G2lG3 inspect output formats, the row/column address oSeach clorcd crosspoinl in ii
setup is sent in printable ASCII. An ASCII letter (A-H) rcprescnls a row. and an ASCII string of
up to two numbers (O-60) represents a column. Successive crosspoints are sepilratcd with a conme. All data is sent in one talk. Figure 5. I2 shows the fomuts of the example setup in Table S- 12.
G4, G5 = Condensed output format
The G4/G5 condcnscd output formats specify the states of all crosspoints with eight bits rcprcsenting the tight crosspoints of a column. A set bit indicates a closed crosspoint. The hcxedccimal representation of the binary value formed by these eight hits is sent as two printehlc ASCII
chwactcrs. For G4, all data is sent in one talk; for G5, the data from one swilching system is scnl
per talk. An example of thcsc formats is shown in Figure 5-13 for the example setup ofTable S12.
G6, Gl = Binary output format
The G6/G7 binary output formats specify the states of all crosspoints with 8~1R-hit group of bits
representing the eight crosspoints of a column, A set hit indicates a closed crosspoint. For G6.

IEEE-488 Programming

all data is sent in one talk; for G7, the data from one switching system is sent per talk. These
formats are shown in Figure 5-14 for the example setup of Table 5.12.

Closed crosspoints
Al,A2, B3, B5, C7, C8, D9, DIO, FI I, 1’12
A13,Al4,ClS,C16,E17,ElX
A25, A26, H27, I-130,A36
A37, H38, H43, G48
G49, MO, A51, H55, H56, ES7, E60

I

Obtaining data
Generally, data is placed into a string or numeric variable. For example, a typical input sequcncc
in BASIC is:
PRINT #I, “ENTER 18”
LINE ILYFTJT#2, cRossPoIIm$
In this example, the complete crosspoint string is placed in the CROSSPOINTS; variable.
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Programming notes

I. Table 5-13 lists the number of hytcs thwl arc transmitted for the vxious data formats.
2. Sincc the data is transmitted in continuous strings (without carriage rctums or line feeds). you
must format the data for display or printing legibility.

1Master with four slaves

Stand-alone
Bytes per
talk
121
I4 (Note I)
(Nolc 2)
(Note 2)
32
32
I6
I6

32
Ih
16

32
x0
Ih

Figure 5-11
Wand Cl full outputformats

5.21

I. Data is shown as the hexadecimal represeniarion of D-bit binary numbers (Figure .5-15).
2. Carriage returns, lint feeds, spaces, and blank lines are nor xnt. They are shown here to improve read&l3. “Xx” represents a l-byte checksum value (hexadecimal)
4. The rows that correspond fo the C4,C5 data are:

Figure 5-13
G4 and G5 condensed outpurfoimats
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in printable ASCII.
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5.9.9

I-

Insert blank setup

Purpose

To insert a blank selup in memory.

Format

In

Parameters

n=l to 100

Description

During execution of this commend, setups “n” through 99 are shifted up to the next highesl location in memory (99 to 100, YX to Y9... n to n+l). Then, all crosspoinls of setup “n” arc cleared.
The front panel display is blanked during an inserl operation.

Example

PRINT ill,

Stored relay setup.

“OUTPZPT18;150”

Insert blank setup at location 50

5.9.10 J -Self-test

Purpose
Format

Jll

Parameters

II=0

Description

The self-test command stuts execution of Lhc ROM and RAM. If an error is detected, the error
LED (ERR) lights. Also, the self-test failed bit is set in the U I error status word (paragraph
59.20). Any front panel keypress or bus command extinguishes the error LED.

Programming notes

Example

5.9.11 K -

Perform self-test

I, The value “n”, if sent, must bc zero.
2. Allow approximately four seconds for the instrument to complete the sell-tcsl.
3. The instrument holds off bus operation with the NRFD line during self-test operation. Thus,
no commands can be sent during the self-lest if hold-off on X is cnabled.
PRINT itl,

“OoTPwr 18;.JOX”

1Pcrform

sdr--test

EOI and hold-off

Purpose
Format
Parameters

Default

5-24

To test ROM and RAM.

To enable/disable EOl and bus hold-off on X.
Ktl
n= 0
n= I
n=2
n=3
n=4
n=5

Send EOI with last byte, hold-off on X unlil Ready
No EOI, hold-off on X until Ready
Send EOI with last byte, do not hold-off on X
No EOI, do not hold-off on X
Send EOI with last byte, hold-off on X until Matrix Ready
No EOI, hold-off on X until Matrix Ready

Upon power-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults to KO
(send EOI with last byte, hold-off on X until Ready).

Description

The EOI line provides one method to positively identify the last hytc in the dala string sent by
the instrument. When cnablcd, EOI is asserted with the last hytc the instrumcnl sends over Ihe
bus.
Bus hold-oil allows lhc inslrumcnl~u temporarily hold up bus operation via the NKI’D line when
it rcccivcs the X characlcr until all commands arc processed. The adwntagc of using bus holdoff is that no commands arc missed while the instrumcnc is processing previously rcccivcd conmands. Typical hold-ofl limes arc discussed in paragraph 5. I I.

Programming notes

Example

I. Some controllers rely on EOI to tcrminatc their inpul sequences. Suppressing Ii01 may ciusc
the controller input scqucncc 10 hang.
2. When reading B buffer, EOl is asscrlcd only at the end oi Ihc entire buffer transmission.
3. When cnahled, EOI is asscrtcd with the last byte in the lcrmina~or.
4. When bus hold-ofiis enabled, all bus aclivily is held up for the duri~tion of the hold-oil period,
not just for the duration of the communication with the Model 708.

PRINT ill, “OUTPUT18;KlX”
PRINT 111, “OUTPUT 18;K2X”

5.9.12 L -

’ No EOI. hold-off on X until Ready
’ Send EOI with IasLby& do not hold-off on X

Download setups

Purpose
Format

To download setups from the conlrollcr to the Model 70X.
Lhbbh...X

Parameters

bbbb... reprcscnts the G4/G5 or G6/G7 output string.

Description

This command downloads setup infornxttion in a G4lGS or GhlG7 data formal. It is used in cwjunction with the U2 command (outpul setup data) to back up or expand the setups stored in the
Model 708.
G formats are discussed in paragraph 5.9.7: see paragraph 5.9.20 Sor U commands.

Programming notes

I. The data format for downloading is specified by the Ci formal presently in cffcct.
2. The setup data suing begins with a setup number and unit number and ends with a chccksunl
3. The setup numhcr is spccilicd in a U2,n command (outpul sclup “n”). as shown in Ihc following programming cxamplc.

Example

DIM sETUP$ [32]
PRINT #l, “REMOTE 18”
PRINT #l. “OuTPrn l*;G4”2,1X”
PRINT #l. “rnER 18”
LINE INPUT #Z, SETUPS
PRINT SETuP$l1,61
PRINT sETuP$~7,301
PRINT SE’I’UP$[31,321
PRINT “PRESS ANY KEY To CONTINUE”
Do
ImE WIIILE 1iwEf$= u t>
PRINT #I, “OUTPLrr 18; “L”+smP$+“x”
”

’ Dimension for stand-alonc
’ Setup #I in G4 format
Get setup data

’ Print setup and unit numbers
Print setup data card by curd
Print checksum
Inspect setup dala
‘Wait for kcyprcss
Download setup hack LO708
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5.9.13 M -

SRQ and serial poll byte

Purpose

To program which conditions gcncratc an SRQ (service request)

Format

Mn

Parameters

n=O SRQ disabled
n=l
n=2
n=4
n=x
n= I6
~32
~128

Not used
Not used
Not used
Matrix Ready
Ready for trigger
Error
Not used

Default

Upon power-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults to
MO (SRQ disabled).

Description

The SRQ command selects which conditions cause the Model 708 to generate an SRQ (service
request). Once an SRQ is generated, the serial poll byte can be checked to dctcrminc if the Modcl 708 was the instrument that generated the SRQ, and, if so, what conditions caused it.
The general format of the SRQ mask used to gcneratc SRQs is shown in Figure 5-l 5. By sending
the appropriate M command, you can set the appropriate bit(s) to enable SRQ gcncration if those
particular conditions occur. Possible conditions ‘arc:
* The Matrix Ready signal has been asscrtcd (MS).
* The Ready (for trigger) signal has been asserted (Ml6).
* An error has occurred (M32). The nature of the error can he determined by reading the Ul
error word as described in paragraph 59.20.

Readylor Trigger
Figure J-15
SRQ mask and serial poll byte format
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Serial poll byte
The general format of the serial poll byte is shown in I’igurc 5-15. Note that all bits except for
bit 6 correspond to the bits in the SRQ mask. Thcsc bits flag the following conditions:
Matrix ready (bit 3) -Set
relay switching.
Ready for trigger (bit 4) -

whenever the Matrix Ready signal is asserted. Clcarcd hy the start of
Set when the Ready signal is swxIcd. This bit is clcarcd by:

I. Receipt of X. Start of relay switching.
2. Front panel keypress on master unit.
3. Changing MakelBreak or Break/Make row.
4. Pcrlorming self-test.
Error (bit 5) - Set if an error condition occurs. Cleared by rexling the 111 error status word
(paragraph 5.920).
SRQ (bit 6) Programming

notes

Set if the Model 70X requests scrvicc via the SRQ lint: clcercd by a serial poll.

I. The serial poll byte should bc read once the instrument has gcncratcd an SRQ to clear the SRQ
IiK!

2. All bits in the serial poll byte latch when the instrument generates an SRQ.
3. If an error occurs, bit 5 (error) in the serial poll byte latches and remains so until the II I wo~‘d
is read (paragraph 5.920).
4. Multiple error conditions can bc programmed by adding up the individual comnland wlucs.
For example. send M12X for SRQ under matrix ready and digital I/O interrupt conditions.
Example

PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT

111,
Hl,
#l.
#l.

“CLEAR 18”
8l?lmOTE 18 x
“0m!pTpuT18;M32x”
“Om’PU’I 18:.%2X”

WAITSRQ:
IF m’r(srq% (, I ‘THEN GOTO WAIT SRQ
PRINT 81, “SPCLL 18”
INPUT 82, s
PRINT “B7 736 B5 134 83 82 131 BO”
FOR 1=-l m 0 STEP-1
PRINT BIT (S.1) ;
NEXT I
PRINT
PRINT iii, “0uTP~ 18;“lx”
PRINT 81, “ENTER 18”
LINE INPUT 112, ERROR$
PRINT ERRORS

’ Program for SRQ on error
Attempt to program invalid option
Cheek intcriw! status

‘Wait for SRQ to occur
Serial poll the instrutnent
Reed serial poll byte
Label the hit positions
’ Loop tight timcs
Display the bit positions

Program Sor error status
Get Lll St&USto clca error
’ Display error status
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5.9.14 N -

Open crosspoint

Purpose

To open crosspoints in a setup

Format

Nrc(,rc)...(,rc)

Parameters

r=A to H
c=l to 60

Description

The N command opens crosspoints in the setup indicated by the edit pointer. If rhe edit pointer indicates the prcscnt relay setup (zero), the specified crosspoint relays arc opened immediately. If the
edit pointer indicates a setup stored in memory (I -lOO), the specikied crosspoints ‘arecleared.

Programming notes

Example

I. Do not include parenthcscs in command strings. They indicate that tbc option and associated
comma delimiter are optional.
2. Up to 25 crosspoints per mainframe can be specified in one open command (with a master
and four slaves, the limit is 125 crosspoints). In the same command string, up to 25 crosspoints per mainframe can be closed. If either limit is exceeded, an IDDCO results.
3. The maximum value of the column parameter depends on the configuration (12 for standalone, 60 for master with four slave units). An IDDCO results if the maximum value is exceeded.
4. This command is equivalent to multiple light pen operation(s).

PRINT #l, “0tlTm
PRINT #l,

5.9.15 0 -

18:NA55X”
“OtlTPuT 18:NA55,A56,B49,850X”

Open one crosspoint
’ Open multiple crosspoints

Digital output

Purpose
Format
Parameters

To set the states of the digital output lines.

OVVVVV
vvvvv=OOOOOto 65535

Decimal value of digital output

Default

Upon power-up or after receiving a.DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults to
000000 (all digital outputs set to logic low).

Description

This command is a decimal representation of the statcs of individual output lines of the digital
I/O port, whcrc “I” is logic high and “0” is logic low. Bit assignments and corresponding connector pins are shown below:

Programming notes

Example

I. In a master/slave configuration, only the output of the master unit is updated.
2. Leading zeros arc not necessary in the parameter value.
3. This command is equivalent to a multiple light pen operation(s).
4. Output is negative true logic. Setting bit high will make output go low (sink).

PRINT Hl, “OUTPUT18:015X"
PRINT In,

5.2R

Row designation of crosspoint
Column designation of crosspoint (60 with maximum 01 live Model 708 units)

“O”‘IT”T

18;OOX”

‘Set bits <3-O> high
’ Restore default condition
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5.9.16 P-Clear

crosspoints

Purpose

To clear all crosspoints at the spccilicd setup.

Format

Pn
Present relay setup
S1ored r&y setup

Parameters

n=O
n=I 1” 100

Description

The P command clears all crosspoin& in the setup indialed by its parxm13er. IIthc prcscnl rcla)
setup (zero) is spccificd. all crosspoint relays arc opcncd immcdiatcly. If wlup stored in mcmor)
(I -100) is spccilied, all crosspoints ol’lha~ setup arc cleared

Programming note
Example

This command is cquivelcnl 10 multiple trunl panel key pl-csscs

PRINT 111, “OUTPUT18; POX”
PRINT #l.

5.9.17 Q -

“OUTPUT 18;P2ox”

open all relays
Clear relay rc,up 20

Delete setup

Purpose
Format

To delete a setup l’rom memory

Q”

Parameters

n=l LO100

Description

During execution of this command, setups “n+ I” through IO0 arc shilted down to the nchl Iwxr
location in memory (“nt I” to “n”... 100 10 99). Then, all crosspoints of setup #IO0 arc clcarcd.
The from panel display is blanked during a delete operation.

Programming note
Example

Stored relay setup

The command QlOO clears all cmsspoinls ol”rclay setup 100
PRINT #l,

“OUTPUT 18;Q5OX”

Delete relay setup #50 from memory
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5.9.18 R -

Restore defaults

Purpose
Format

To restore the Model 708 to factory default conditions.
Rn

Parameters

n=O

Description

An RO command performs the following actions:

Restore factory defaults

- All setups stored in memory are cleared.
* M&/Break

and Break/Make rows arc cleared.

* A Device Clear operation (all crosspoint relays are opened, Relay Slcp pointer is set to 000,
Memory Step is set to 001).
DDC parameters are set to the values shown below:

A0

lnitiatc trigger on falling edge of External Trigger pulse.
Set Matrix Ready output signal to negative true.
Set edit pointer to present relay setup.
Disable triggcrs.
Set full output format, all data sent in one talk.
Send EOI with last byte, hold-off on X until ready.
Disable all SRQ sources.
Set all digital outputs to logic low.
Set user settling time to zero.
Trigger Model 708 on external trigger pulse.
De-selecl all rows for make/break.
De-select all rows for brealdmakc.
Set terminator characters of <CR> <LF>.

BO
EOOO
FO
GO
KO
MOO0
000000
sooooo
T7
voooooooo
woooooooo
YO

Programming note
Example

5.9.19 S -

PRINT

Hl.

"OUTPIPT

18;ROX"

‘Restore default conditions, clear setups

Programmed settling time

Purpose
Format
Parameters
Default
Description

s-30

The primary IEEE-488 address and masterlslavc operation are not affected by the Restore cornmand.

To program the settling time.
Sn

n=OLO65000

Time in ms

IJpon power-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults to SO
(programmed settling time of zero).
With the S command, you can program the settling time (up to 65 seconds). The programmed
settling time starts after the longest relay settling time has clapsed.

IEEE-488 Programming

Programming notes

The total settling time equals the longest relay settling time of any card in the system plus any
user-programmed settling time. I’igurc 5. I6 shows a timing diagram of the sctlling times. Additional timing diagrams are given in paragraph 4.X.2.

READY und MATRIX READY sipd

Example

PRINT fil.
PRINT ifl,

“IxJlTm 1R;S5000X”
“0tm?uT 18;SilX”

riminK

’ Program 5 second (5000 ms) settling time
’ Rcstorc default condition (0 ms)

5.9.20 T-Trigger

Purpose
Format
Parameters

To select the trigger source.
Ttl
n=O or I
II=2 or 3
n=4 “15
n=6 or I

Trigger
Trigger
Trigger
Trigger

on
on
on
on

talk
GET
X
External Trigger pulse

Default

Upon power-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults ttr T7
(Trigger on External Trigger pulse).

Description

With the trigger command, you can detcrminc the trigger source over the bus or from an external
trigger pulse. A valid trigger incrcmcnts the Relay Step pointer by one. stopping at 100. and copies the setup data indicated by the new value to the relays.

Programming notes

I. Duplication of trigger sources allows compatibility with other Kcithley IEEI~i-488 instruction
sm.
2. Disabling triggers before changing the trigger source is a good progremmmg practlcc.
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3. If the unit is re-triggered while it is still processing a previous trigger, a Trigger Overrun or
Trigger Before Settling Time Expired error occurs, depending on when the additional trigger
occurs. The timing diagrams are shown in paragraph 4.8.2.
4. To trigger the instrument when using the trigger on talk, you must send the talk command derived from the correct primary address. The factory default primary address is 18. Trigger on
talk does not occur when the Model 708 becomes a talker, but rather as the controller rcqucsts
the first byte of data from the unit.
5. Trigger on GET allows the fastest IEEE-488 triggering response.
6. The X character that is sent when programming a trigger on X source triggers the instrument.

Example

Disable triggers, program trigger on talk.
’ Enable triggers
’ Trigger next setup
’ Disable triggers, program trigger on GET
Enable triggers
Trigger next setup

5.9.21 u -status

Purpose
Format

To obtain instrument status and system configuration.
Un
Un,s
Un,u

Parameters

n=O
n=l
” = 2,s
n=3
n=4
n = 5,~
n=6
n=7

Description

Overview

Send machine status word.
Send error status word.
Output setup “s” (o-100) with present Ci format.
Send value of RELAY STEP pointcr.
Send number of slaves.
Send ID of each card in unit “u” (O-4).
Send longest relay settling time.
Send digital input of unit.

By sending the appropriate U command and then addressing the instrument to talk as with normal data, you can obtain information on machine status, error conditions, and other data.

UOMachine status word
The format of UO is shown in Figure 5.17. The letters correspond to modes programmed by the
respective device-dependent commands. Returned values correspond to tbc programmed numeric values. The values shown in Figure 5-17 arc the default values.
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Ul Error status word
The U I command allows access to Model 708 crux conditions. The error SI~IIUSword (I’igurc 5
IS) is a string ol’ASCII characters rcprescnting binary bit posilions. Keading the U I stillus cicxs
the error bits. An error condition is Ilagged in the serial poll byte while any bits in the error status
word arc set. The instrument can bc progrilmmcd to generate an SKQ when an error condition
occurs (see paragraph 5.9.12).
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The various bits in the Ul error status word are set when the following conditions are present:
IDDC -An
lDDC0

invalid device-dcpcndent command (IDDC) is received

- An invalid device-dependent command option (IDDCO) is received

Not in Remote-An

X command is received over the bus, but the Model 708 is not in remote.

Self-test Failed -The

self-test detects a program ROM checksum error or a RAM error.

Trigger Overrun (Hardware) -A
trigger is ignored.

trigger is received bclbre the Ready signal is asserted. The

Trigger Before Settling Time Expired -A
is asserted. The trigger is processed.
Master/Slave Loop Error-There

trigger is received before the Matrix Ready signal

is a communication or timing error in the masterlslavc loop.

Power-up Initialization Failed -The
inlbrmation from one or more cards.

power-up routine has detected a checksum error in the

Setup Checksum Error-The
power-up routine detects a checksum error in one or more setups stored in memory. (The aflwtcd setups are cleared.)
U2,n Formatted setup
With the U2 command, you can request the Model 708 to output data of tither the present relay
setup (n = 0) or a stored setup (I < = n < = 100) according to the G format presently in effect.
(See paragraph 59.7.)
U3 Relay step pointer
The U3 command (Figure 5-l 9) requests the value of the Relay Step pointer, which indicates the
last setup sent to the relays (000 < = nnn < = 100).

ldcntifier

Figure 5-19
CJ3relay step pointer

U4 Number of slaves
With the U4 command (Figure 5.20), you can quest
slave loop conliguration (between 1 and 4).
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the number of slaves present in a master/

Figure 5-20
u4 number of .slave.s

U5.u Card IDS

Iden,tificl
CIIXI, 1,mmmmmm

<TEKM+EOI>

Figure 5-21
lJ5 card idenrijicarion

U6 Relay settling time
The LJ6 command (Figure 5.22) requests the Model 708 to output Ihc longest relay settling time
of all cards in the system (expressed in milliseconds).
Identifier

r-7

RSTnnnnn <TERM+EOI>
I
I
7

Figure 5-22
lJ6 relay setrling rime

milliseconds
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U7 Digital input
The U7 command (Figure 5-23) requests a decimal value of the inputs at the digital I/O port. In
master/slave configurations, the digital input of the master unit is sent.

ldcqtifier
DIN iiiii, <TERM+EOI>
L..

L

Programming notes

tnput (000.hSS35)

I. The instrument transmits the appropriate status word only once each time the corresponding
U command is received.
2. To ensure that correct status is indicated, the status word should be requested immediately after the command is transmitted. The status sent by the Model 708 is that which is present at
the time it is instructed to talk, not at the time the U command is received.
3. The bits in the Ul error status word latch and remain in that condition until the Ul word is
read.
4. The programmed terminator (default CR LF) is transmitted at the end of each status word.
Also, EOI is transmitted at the end (unless disabled with the K command).
5. If no Ii command has been received, the PRINT #l , “ENTER I R” and LINE INPUT #2, A$
commands request the letter (x) and number (nn) of the softwarc revision for a stand-alone
unit or the master unit of a master/slave configuration (708xnn). It is sent with two lmiling
spaces plus the terminator and EOI.

5.9.22 V-Make/Break

Purpose
Format
PC3Kim&rS

Description
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To select rows for m&e/break operation,
Vabcdefgh
abcdefgh= 00000000
to
1I1 1111 I

All rows de-selected for make/break
All rows selected for m&e/break

The V command selects individual rows for make/break (make-before-break) operation. A “1”
in the rcspectivc row field selects make/break; a “0” de-selects make/break operation.

Programming notes

I. Specifying fewer than tight numbers in the parameter field (e.g., VI I I I) is invalid. The Model 708 takes no action on the rows and flags an IDDCO error.
2. The rows can be programmed for one of three switching options: mekclhrcak. brcak/makc, or
don’t cxc. A row cannot hc selected for both makc/brcek and brcak/makc at the same tinlc.
Selecting it for one de-selects it for the other.
3. When switching corrcnt sources, USCmakelbrcak opcretion to keep curcn~ llowi”g and climinetc switching transients. When switching voltage SOU~CL‘S,
USCbreak/m&c opcra~ion to
avoid momentary shorting of two paths togcthcr
4. Given the present states and actions pcrfornlcd, LhCnext Slates of IhC 1’owsiwz listed below:
Present state

Action

Next state

Don’t cart

Sclcct Make/Break
Dc-select MakclBreak
Select Makc/Brcak
De-select MakclBrcak
Select MakclBrcak
Dc-select MekclBrcak

Make/Break
Don’t Care
Make/Break
Don’t Care
MakclBrcak
BreaklMakc

MakclBrcilk
Break/Make

Example

PRINT #l, “OuTPm 18;V1111OOOOX” Select rows ARCD for makclhreak
PRINT 111, “O”TPU’I 18;VOOOOOOOOX” Restore default conditio”

5.9.23 W-Break/Make

Purpose
Format
Parameters

Description
Programming notes

To select rows for makc/brcak operation
Wabcdefgh
abcdcfgh:

00000000
to
IIIIIIII

All rows dc-sclcctcd for break/make
All rows sclcctcd for hreaWmakc

The W command sclccts individual rows for brcaWmakc (break-before-make) opcratioo. A “I”
in the respective row licld selects btcak/makc: a “0” dc-selcctr brcaklmake operation.
I. Specifying fewer than eight numhcrs in the parameter tield (e.g.. WI I I I) is invalid. The Modcl 708 takes no action on the rows and llags a” IDDCO error.
2. The rows can be programmed Sorone of three switching options: make/break, brcak/makc. or
don’t care. A row cannot bc selected for both makclbrcak and break/make at the same time.
Selecting it for o”c de-selects it ior the other.
3. When switching current sources, use make/break operation to keep current flowing and climinate switching transients. When switching voltage sources. USCbrcaklmakc operation to
avoid momentary shorting of two paths together.
4. Given the present states and actions performed, the next states of the rows arc listed below:

PresentState

Action

Next State

Don’t Care

Sclcct Break/M&c
De-select Break/Make
Sclcct Break/Make
De-select Rreak/Makc
Select BrcaklMakc
De-select Break/Make

BreaWMakc
Don’t Cart
BKXk/M&C
Makc/Bre&
BrcaklMake
Don’t Care

Make/Break
BE&IMakC
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Example

PRINT Hl, “OUTPU’I 18;W1111OOOOX” ’ Select rows ARCD for break/make
PRINT #l,

“OVTPPT 18;WOOOOOOOOX"

’ Restore default condition

5.9.24 X - Execute
Purpose

To direct the Model 708 to execute d&cc-dependent

Format

<command> X

Description

Programming notes

Example

commands received since the last X.

The execute command is implcmcntcd by sending an ASCII X over Lhc bus. Its purpose is to
direct the Model 708 to execute other device-depcndcnt commands. Generally, the execute character is the last byte sent in the command string; however, there may bc some cases when it is
desirable to send a string of characters at one time and then send the execute character later on.
1. Commands or command strings sent without the X character arc not executed at that time, hut
they are stored in an internal command buffer for later cxccution once the X character is tinally received.
2. The X character can also be used to trigger, as described in paragraph 5.9.19.
3. Commands are not necessarily executed in the order sent (see Tahlc S-10). To force a particular command sequence, include the X character after each command in the command string.

18;ElX”
PRINT 81, “OUTPTPUT
PRINT #l,

“OJTPUT 18;ElCA47X"

PRINT

"OUTPTP~J'I 18:T6XAlXRlX"

(11,

PRINT #l, "O"TP"T
PRINT 111. "OUTPUT

18;GX'l"
18;X"

Execute single command
Execute multiple commands
Force command sequence
‘Send string without execute
Now execute command string at later time

5.9.25 Y-Terminator
To select the ASCII terminator sequence that marks the end of the instrument’s data string or status word.

Format
Parameters
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Y”
n = 0 <CR><LF>
n = 1 <LF><CR>
n=Z<CR>
n=3<LF>

Default

Upon power-up or after receiving a DCL, SDC, or ROX command, the instrument defaults to YO
(<CR><Lfi).

Description

By using the Y command, you can program the number and type of terminator characters the
instrument sends at the end of its data string. Available terminator characters are the commonly
used CR (carriage return, ASCII 13) and LF (line feed, ASCII IO) characters. These terminator
characters are recognized by most controllers.

Programming notes

Example

I, EOI is another method that can bc used to terminate the controller input requencc, as discussed in paragraph 5.9. IO. EOI is asserted with the last terminator byte when enabled.
2. The programmed terminator is sent at the end olthc transmission each time the Model 70X is
addressed to talk, regardless of the selected data format.
3. Status word programming is covcred in paragraph 5.9.20.

PRINT IH, “OUTPUT 18;Y2X”
PRINT lil,

5.9.26 Z -Copy

“O”TpTpuT18;YOX”

Terminator “n CR
Restorc default

setup

Purpose
Format
Parameters

To copy a setup from relays or memory 1” relays or nrcmnry

Zl”,”
m=O-100
n = 0.100

Copy present r&y setup fmm
Copy prcscnt relay setup to...

0,” = Copy present relay setup to stored rctup %” (I 100)
n.0 = Copy stored setup “n” (l-100) to present relay setup
m,n = Copy setup “m” (O-100) to setup “0” (O-100)

Description

Programming note
Example

By specifying a source and destination in the Z commmd. you can copy data tbctwwn stored
setups and between the relays and setups st”rcd in memory. Copying a setup to the rclt~ys sets
the Relay Step pointer to that setup.
The ZO,OX command sends the present r&y setup to the relays. There is no effect on the relays,
but the Relay Step pointer will bc reset to 000.

PRINT 111, “OUTPUT 18;ZO,1OX”
PRINT 111, “OUTPUT 18;Z2O,OX”
PRINT Hl, “O”TP”T 18;Z10.20X”

’ Copy prcscnt rclny setup to setup IO
Copy setup 20 from mcnwry to relays
copy setup IO to setup 20
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5.10

Relay command combinations

There arc four device-dependent commands that have an immediate effect on relay states:
* EON... ~ Poinl to relays, open specilied crosspoints.
* EOC... -Point
. PO-Open
- Zn.0 -

to relays. close specilicd crosspoints.
all relays.

copy setup “n” to relays.

Combinations of these commands in the same command string cusc only one relay switching operation when the X character
is received. The command hierarchy (E, I’, Z, N, C) determines the linal data that is sent to the relays. This is shown in the following examples.
Example

1

The command string “EOPOCAIX” SC&the edit pointer to the present relay setup, opens all relays, and closes crosspoint Al.
Al will be the only closed crosspoint.
Example 2
The string “EOZS,OCAlX” sets the edit pointer to the relays, copies stored setup #5 to the relays, and closes crosspoint Al. Al
will be closed regardless of the state of A 1 in setup #5. The status of the relays will be a combination of setup #5 and a closed
Al crosspoint.
Example 3
The command string “EOZS,ONAlX” points to the relays, copies setup #5 to the relays, and opens crosspoint Al. If setup #S
had spccilied Al to be closed, the command NAI overrides that. (Al will not close, then open, as there will bc only one r&y
switching operation.) The relays will reflect setup #5 and an open Al crosspoint.
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5.11

Timing considerations

Timing considerations for IEEE-488 programming include:
* Data transfer rates hctwecn the controller and Model ‘708 (stand-alone or master) over the IEEE-488 bus,
* Command string parse time within the stand-alone or master unit.
* Data transfw rates among the units in a mastcr/slavc loop.
- Execution limes oCthe tasks delincd by device-depcndcnt commends.
The times needed for thcsc actions arc dctermincd by the length of the command string, the numhcr of units in a m;~stcr/sl;~w
conliguration, the types of commands, and the speed of the controller.
Typically, a command string sent to the Model 708 will transmit al a rate of four chawctcrs per millisecond. (Assuming thr
transfer speed of the controller dots not affect the listening rate of the Model 70X.) For cxamplc. the CAI ,CASX command
string will take 2ms to transmit from the controller to the Model 70X.
When the Model 708 is sending data to lhe controller (e.g., uploading setup data), the transmission raw will typically be 2.5
characters per millisecond.
The bus hold-off time for each command is the time from receipt of the “X” to “instrument contigurcd.” It includes the parsing
time, data transfers within B master/slave loop, and command cxeculion time.
Table 5-14 summarizes the total times (transmission plus hold-off) for dcvicc-dependent commimds acting on a stand-alone
unit. Table 5-15 summarizes thcsc times for a master and one slave system. Bus hold-off times for individual command strings
can be calculated by subtracting the transmission time (Ibur characters per millisecond).
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Table 5-14
Typiud transmission and hold-of rimes - stnnd-alone
Description
External Trigger
Matrix Ready
Close Crosspoint

r0 relays
r0 setup 5s

Edit Pointer
EnabWDisablc Triggers
Data Format
Insert Blank Setup
Self-test
EOI and Hold-off
Download Setup

binary format (G6,G7)

SRQ
Open Crosspoint
Digital Output
Clear Crosspoints

iimilar to Close Crosspoinls (“C’) times
065535X
POX
PSSX

QlX

Delete Setup

QIOOX
Restore Defaults
Programmed Settling Time

Make/Break Rows

Break/M&c

S.8ms
18.9ms
20.Sms
828ms
2l.Oms
628ms
S.Oms
7.3ms
4.8ms
4.Sms
6.8111s
124ms
134ms
153ms

Rows
3.2ms
4.7ms
21.lms
23.3ms
21.6ms
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Nith no B/M rows set
Nith no B/M rows set
Nith A,B,C,D as B/M
Zmilar to Make/Break Rows (“V”) times

Description

Command

rime

External Triggel
Matrix Ready
Close Crosspoint
Edit Pointer

AOX
BOX
CAIX
EOX
ESSX
FOX
GOX
IIX
IIOOX
IOX
KOX
Lbbb...X
M32X

12.3ms
12.31~1s
3I .Sms
17.4ms
lX.Xms
lX.Sms
I1.7ms
I .7s
19.9tns
3.4ms
I I .6ms
SX.Sms
lZ.Oms

065535X
POX
P55X

12.9ms
17.8IllS
18.8ms
I .7s
19.8ms
I .4s
Il.9ms
14.6ms
l2.3ms
11.8ms
14.2111s
26Sms
284ms
324ms
lO.Sms
I ISms
5l.lms
47.2ms
55.4ms
49.9ms

Enable/Disable Triggers
Data Format
Insert Blank Setup
Sell-tcsc
E01 and Hold-oft’
Download Setup
SRQ
Open Crosspoint
Digilal Output
Clear Crosspoints
Delete Setup
Restorc Defaults
Programmed Settling Time
Trigger Source
St&US
Make/Break Rows

Break/Make Kows
Execute
Terminator
copy Setup

lotes

imilar to Close Crosspoints (“Cl times

QlX
QIOOX
KOX
sox
S65OOOX
T7X
uox
U2,lOOX
voooooooox
VllllllllX
voooollllx
X
YOX
zo,ox
zo. 100x
ZlOO,99X

Vith no B/M rows SC,
Vith no B/M rows set
Vith A,B,C,D as B/M
,imililr to Make/Break Rows (“V”) timcs
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Principles of Operation
6.1

Introduction

This section contains a functional description of the Model
708 in block diagram form as well as details of the various
sections of the instrument. Information is arranged to provide a description of each of the functional blocks within the
instrument. Many of thcsc descriptions include simplilied
schematics and block diagrams. Component layout drawings
xc lo&cd at the end of Section 8.

6.2

Overview

The Model 708 rnainframc contains three circuit hoards and
one power supply. R&y cards that plug into the mainl’ramc
have analog circuits for signal paths and digital circuits for
control. The block diagram in I:igurc 6-I shows the intercow
ncction of the mother board. front panel control board, display board, and backplane.
The following pirragraphs dcscribc Model 70X circuilry by
function. Some functions are controlled hy more than one
hoard (c.g., relay control circuits and display circuits).
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Figure 6-I
Model 708 block diagram
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6.3

Microcomputer

The Model 708 is controlled by an internal microcomputer.
As shown in Figure 6-2, lhc digital board contains the CPU,
memory, and the following associated components:
* 6XB09 microprocessor (UlO4)
- 0sci1lat0r (Y 101)
* Power-up reset (IJI I I)
* Address decoding PALS (U I1 6, U I 17)
* 32K x X-bit EPROM (UlO5)
- 32KxX-bit
Ull4)

RAM (UlO6) with battery back-up (BTIOI,

Figure 6-2
Digital board block diagram
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The microcomputer centers around the X-bit 6XB09 microprocessor. The MPU has direct c”ntrol over relay switching,
front panel displays and switches, and rear panel interfaces
(master/slave, digital 110, IEEE-488 bus, and triggers).
Although the 6XB09 microprocessor will operate at frrequentics up t” XMHz, a clock frequency “17. I5909MHz is used
to reduce interfercncc with instruments that use measurcment signals with harmonics of IMFIz. Crystal Y IO1 provides timing for the microprocessor. Internally. the clock
frequency is divided down by four to obtain an operating frcqucncy on the microprocessor bus of I .78977MHz.

6.3.1

Reset circuit

The rest circuit, which is based on an 821 I (or 672X) voltage detector (UI I I), senses the output of the 5 volt power
supply. When the output drops below approximately 4.6V.
the 821 I asserts the RESET (low true) line. Two I o/, resistors
(Kl I5 and RI 16) form a voltage divider, which is calibrated
to match the comparator threshold voltage of the X21 1 by cither removing or leaving in RI 17. which is in parallel with
Rll6.
During power-off or brownout conditions. the RI1SET lint
must bc asserted before the 5 volt supply drops into the comparator threshold range (4.25 to 4.5 volts) of the DS-1210
non-volatile RAM controller (U 114). During power-up. capacitor Cl I5 is charged up to delay the RESET line going
high for I IO to 260ms.

6.3.2

Address decoding

U 117, a 16PXA programmable array logic (PAL) chip, decodes microprocessor address lines A15Al2 for the 32K
EPROM ($X000-$FFFF) and the 32K hytcs of bank-sclectcd
RAM ($0000.$2FFF). Bank selection is used so that the
RAM appears BSI2K bytes of address space to the microproCCSSOT.
Ull7 also decodes the three bank-select lines (BS3-BSO)
from the PB6-PB4 outputs of UlO3. a 6522A versatile intcrface adapter (VIA). The RAM is decoded as XK bytes
(%OOOO-$lFFF)and six 4K byte banks, which appear to the
microprocessor at addresses $2000.$2FFE. This lets the microprocessor select one of the six 4K byte banks.

Address decoding for pcriphcral dcviccs on the micmprocesSOTbus is pcrformcd by another I6PRA PAL (UI 16). I’cripheraI devices xc dccodcd a, l&byte intervals in the address
range of S3800.S3XFF. These inch& for example. a 6522A
VIA, a 65C21 pcriphcral inturacc adapter (PIA). and ii
68B.50 asynchronous communicatiw
intcl-ixc
adeptcr
(ACIA).

6.3.3

Memory

The 32K bytes of instrunw~t operation softwarc arc stored in
LJIOS ($X000-SFFFF), which is a 27256 I‘:PROM.
UlO6 (S;OOOO-S2FFF)
is a 72K bylc zliltic CMOS RAM chip
used for storing relay setups and as a scratchpad duriup normal operation. Its power source and chip cnablc Iincs xc
muted through Ull4, a IIS- I210 NVRAM controller. I;igurc
6-3 shows il simplilied schematic of the RAM and hatter)
backup circuitry.
The NVRAM controller perfortns the functions of switching
the RAM power smrcc betwecn Vcc and the lithium battery
(BTIOI). 11also disables chip enable (CF.) to the RAM when
Vcc is outside the spccilicd limits (paragraph 6.3. I).
In addition, if the battery power goes below B spcciticd limit
while Vcc is not prcscnt. a DS- 1210 chip normally inhibits
the second chip enable signal to the RAM after Vcc is rcstored. Sincc this feature is not used in the Model 708. the
software always dots a dummy read of memory locations
$0000.$0001 on power-up to get past the second chip cnablc
cycle. This permits the Model 708 to operate properly with
no battery, or if the battcry ha hccn rcplaccd.
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RAM and battery backup

6.4

Relay control circuitry

6.4.1

Switching card interface

The relay control circuits reside on the backplane board,
mother board, and each switching cad.

A simplified schematic and timing diagram “1 the mother
board’s card interface are shown in Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-5.

The backplane board acts as a passive conduit for:

The microprocessor reads card identilication data from the
EPROM on each installed card during power-up and sends
relay control data to the cards during the course of operation.
This data is scnl and received in serial form.

* Control signals from the mother board to the switching
cards and response from the cuds to the mother board.
- Power lines to the switching cards.
* Expansion of analog signals among the switching
cards.
Operations of relay control circuitry on the mother board and
a typical switching card are descrihcd in the following paragraphs.
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On the mother board, U131, LJIZY, Ul28, Ul27, and Ul30
form an S-bit parallel-in, serial “nt data converter. When the
nncroproccssor executes a write to the address decoded for
U13l (a74HCTl65 shift register), the data bus contents are
loaded into U131, and all ones are loaded into U129
(74HCTl65) causing its output OH to go high.

At the end of the write cycle, the SELECT RELAYDATAdecode line goes high, causing the output of the Ul28
(74HCT08) AND gate to go high. This signal (ACTIVE)
gates the microprocessor E clock through a Ul27
(74HCTOO) NAND, which is buffered by LJI37 and sent to
lhc cards as the CLK signal. Clock cycles are counted by lhc
U 129 shift rcgistcr. After 8 cycles. OH of U I29 returns low,
disabling further CLK pulses.

Figure 6-4
Matrix card inrerfiicc simplijied schematic

The Ill30 (7411CT74) llip-llop and another Ul27 NAND
gate xc used to create an inverted version of CLK. which
does not start until alicr one cycle of CLK. This signal is
used to shift data out ol the Ul31 RELAYDATA shift rcgistcr.

Figure 6-5
Matrix card inter&cc timing diagram

6.4.2

Switching card logic

See Figure 6-6 for a block diagram of the logic on a typical
switching card.
On the cards, lhc CLK and RELAYDATA signals are bull.ercd and sent lo a string of UCN-5841 serial input latched
driver chips. The CLK signal is sent in parallel to all of the
driver ICs. The serial data out of one driver is connected to
the serial data in of the next driver.

ID data circuits
Each card has a 2764 EPROM thal contains the following
identilication data:
. Cwd model number
- Relay (hardware) settling time
* Relay configuration table
The configuration table defines lhc location of each relay
driver within the serial RELAYDATA bit strcan. The table
is necessary because the physical layout of cards varies. In
addition, the table accommodates row and/or column isolation relays, such as those on the Model 7072 card.
To read this ID data, lhe following sequence is performed al
power-up. Figure 6-7 shows the general timing of this sc““CIICC.
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The CARDSEL line is brought low, enabling lhe
EPROM outputs. This line remains low lhroughout the
ID data transmission scqucncc.
The CLRADDR line (generated by port signal PB3 of
the digital boards VIA) is pulsed high to clear the I2-bit
address counter (74HCT4040) to zero. At this point, an
EPROM address of zero is selcctcd. This pulse occurs
only once.
The NEXTDDDR line (PBZ of VIA) is set low. This inacments the counter and enables parallel loading of the
parallel-to-serial converter (74HCTI 65). NEXTADDR
is kept low long enough for the counter to increment and
the EPROM outputs to stabilize. This scqucncc lunctions because the LOAD input of the parallel-to-s&d
converter is level-sensitive rather than edge-sensitive.
The lint EPROM address used by the Model 708 is location one, not zero.
The same CLK signal that shifts RELAYDATA into the
relay driver also clocks the parallel-to-serial converter
to shift all eight data bits from the converter to lhc digital board via the IDDATA line. This means that a byte of
RELAYDATA must be sent to a card to get the next byte
of IDDATA.
Steps 3 and 4 arc repeated until all the necessary EPROM localions arc mad.
As shown in Figure 6-7 of lhc mother hoard, IDDATA is
converted back to parallel by UIOZ (74HCT164) and is read
by the microprocessor through the port A lines of U103
(6522A VIA)(VIA $3860.$386F).

Figure 6-6
Typical matrix card logic block dia,qrum

Figure 6-7
IDDATA timing dia,qram

Relay control
The CLK, RELAYDATA, and IDDATA lines arc bused to
the card slot on the backplane board. A separate card select
signal is sent to the w-d to enable it for receiving RELAYDATA and sending IDDATA. The microprocessor controls
the card select signals through Ull9 (74HCT374) on the
mother board, which is dccodcd as an output port on the microprocessor bus.

pins low and enabling the driver outputs. At this time, valid
relay control data has been sent to the cards and is present in
the latches of the driver chips. This action allows the relays
to bc controlled by the transmitted relay data information.
NOTE
The STROBE signal can he high or low on
power-up since the outputs of U II9
(74HCT374) on the mother board arc ondefined at powcr-on. Since the falling edge
on STROBE, after the output enable circuit times out, cnehles the relay driver ootputs, the power-up software must set
STROBE low before the timeout. It then
pulses STROBE high after the r&y driver
shift registers have hcen cleared.

The relays are controlled by the serial data transmitted via
the RELAYDATA lines. Bytes for each card are shifted serially into latches located in the relay drivers. The serial data
is fed in through the DATA lines under control of the CLK
signal. As data overRows one register, it is fed out the Q’S
line of that register to the next IC down the chain.
Once all the bytes have been shifted into the card in the
switching system, the STROBE line is set high to latch the
relay information into the Q outputs ofthc relay drivers, and
the appropriate relays arc energized (assuming the driver
outputs are cnablcd). Logic convention is such that the carresponding relay driver output must bc low to energize the
associated relay, while the output is high when the relay is
de-energized. The STROBE signal is received by all cards
regardless of the state of their respective card select lines.
Power-on safeguard
Each card has a powcr-on safeguard circuit to ensure that relays do not randomly energize upon power-up. Two NAND
gates of a 74HCTOO are configured as an R-S flip-flop, On
power-up, the Q output of the flip-flop is set high, holding the
low true OEN (output enable) pins of the relay drivers high,
Hence, the driver outputs are disabled, and all relays remain
de-energized regardless of the relay data information present
at that time.
The falling edge of the first STROBE pulse that comes along
(to load relay data) clears the R-S flip-flop, setting the OEN
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A hold-off period (typically 47Oms) is included in the safeguard circuit to guard against prcmaturc enabling of the rclays. The time constant of the hold-off period is determined
hy an R-C n&work.

6.5

Display circuitry

Model 708 display circuitry includes components needed to
control the Cront panel annunciator LEDs, crosspoint LEDs,
and to read front panel switches.
The display circuitry is on the front panel control board and
mother board. See Figure 6-X for a block diagram of the
display hoard and Figure 6-9 for a simplified schematic of
the display board interface on the mother hoard. The front
panel display is multiplexed as 12 columns for the card
columns and one column containing the discrete annunciator
LEDs TALK, LSTN, REM, COPY, and ERR. Display
segment assignments for the multiplexed columns are shown
inTable6.I.

Figure 6-8
Display hoard block diagrcrm

Figure 6-9

Table 6-l
Display segment assignmen~fs
COLUMN
1

3

:

A

x400

s401

B

x412

C

3

4

5

8

9

0

DS403

s404

IS407

IS408

s409

)S413

X402
+
X414

DS415

)S416

)S419

)S420

G421

X424

)S425

X.426

DS427

IS428

IS431

)S432

IS433

D

IS436

s437

IS438

DS439

IS440

Ex43

t3444

E

X5448

s449

X450

DS4S1

)S452

E455

F

XS460

jS461

X462

DS463

)S464

G

IS472

IS473

X474

DS415

H

IS484

L‘s485

X486

DS487

i$!$
13

X434

DS435

-

IS445

X446

DS447

-

15456

s457

X458

IDS459

~

IS467

IS468

bS469

X470

DS471

-

IS476

IS479

)S480

IS48 1

X482

DS483

-

XT488

s491

)S492

s493

B494

DS495

~

TALK

DS496

1LISTEN

DS497

FEMOTE
ERROR

L

2

COPY

The mother board sends display data (DISPDATA) to the
lion1 panel control board serially. Two bytes arc required to
select the column and row.

Signal FPCL.K is generated for botll serial output (display)
and serial input (keyboard) operations. This single hidirectional port is converted to two uni-directional ports by
two OR getcs of Ul25 (74HCT32). two t&slate drivers 01
Ul26 (74HCTl25). and i, NAND ga,c of til27 (74HCTO0)
used as an invcrtcr.

The cathodes arc driven hy lJ205 and 11206. The anodes arc
driven by source drivers U203-U204 (UCN5895A) com~cctcd in a serial data chain. While new data is being sent to the
display drivers, the BLANKOUT line is set high to disable
the outputs. Display data is lirst shifted into the scrial-toparallel converter U208 (74HCTl64) and then to the SO”I‘CC
drivers.

When the low twc KEY signal (gcncre~cd on VIA pin PB I )
is asscrtcd, DISPC1.K is held high, KI!YCI.K follows
FPCLK. the KEYDATA driver (Ul26) is enahlcd, and the
DISPDATA driver (U 126) is disabled.

6.5.1

Display data

Four parallel outputs of U208 arc decoded by the 4.to- I6 dccoder U207 (74HCTl54). ‘The outpulr of this dccodcr drive
the display cathodes through sink dtivcrs U205-U206
(2597A).

When the low true KEY signal is ncgatcd, the KEYC1.K sign
nal is held high, and the DISPCLK signal follows FPCLK.
The KEYDATA driver is also disabled. and the DISI’DATA
driver is ambled. The remaining signal thawgoes to Lhc disk
play board. BLANK, is gcncratcd by VIA output pin PRO

6.5.4
6.5.2

Refresh display/read keyboard

Front panel keys
The rcl’rcsh displaylrced kcyboanl sequence is as follows:

The Cront panel keys arc SPST normally-open pushbutton
switches. Each key is conncctcd to one of the column drive
outputs of decoder U207 (74HCTl54) through a diode. The
diodes isolate the columns from each other in case more than
one key is pressed. As the display is multiplcxcd, each key
column is pulled low in its turn, and the other columns float.
Each key is connected to Vcc through a pull-up resistor and
to one of the inputs of parellcl-to-serial converter U209
(74HCT165). The load input of U209 is connected to the
BLANKOUT signal, so each time new d&a is sent to the display, another key gets latched into U209.

6.5.3

Display interface

The display interface circuitry of the mother board generates
clock signals and communicates serial data for the front panel display and keyboard. The shift rcgistcr of UlO3 (6522A
VIA) controls the display and reads the key aray. Pin CBI
is the clock signal (FPCLK), and pin CB2 is the data signal
(FPDATA).

NOTE
During power-on hanlwarc initialization,
the U103 shift rcgistcr (6522A VIA) is
configured for output. and the Jaw true
KEY signal is negated.

I. Set the BLANK lint high.
2. Send two bytes of DlSPDATAout the VIA shiTI regisux
to drive the next column in the mulliplcx scqucnce.
3. Set the BLANK lint low.
4. Configure the VIA shift rcgistcr for input.
5. Assert the low true KEY line.
6. Read the VIA shift register to cause the KEYDATA 10
bc shifted into the VIA.
7. Read the VIA shift rcgistcr again to get the hytc of
KEYDATA.
8. Negate the low true KEY line.
9. Conligure the VIA shift rcgistcr for output.

Principles of Operation

6.6

light pen interface

The light pen interface circuitry is on the front panel control
hoard. A simplified schematic is shown in Figure 6.10.
The light pen is a self-contained unit requiring a 5 volt supply. It returns the following two TTL-compatible signals:
. SENSEPULSE - A low-going pulse of about 15~s
width that occurs as the light intensity at the end of lhe
pen rises above a preset threshold.
* LPSWITCH ~ A debounced switch signal that is low
while the light pen pushbutton is depressed.
The rising edge of SENSEPULSE clocks a high into flip-llop
Ul3O (74HCT74). This converts the signal into a level that
can be read by the microprocessor through the PB7 input of
U103 (6522A VIA) as signal LPSENSE (low true).
If the low true SLAVE signal from U108 (63821
PIA)($38SO-385F) is high (i.e., the unit is either a standalone or master), the microprocessor reads its own Ul30 llipflop. The output of Ul30 also gets driven onto the LPSENSE
line of the master/slave connectors. If SLAVE is asserted, the
microprocessor reads the LPSENSE signal from the mastcr/
slave cOn”ect”rS

Figure 6-10
Light pen inter&e

6.12

simpl@ed schematic

The microprocessor can clear Hip-flop Ul30 by setting the
LPRESET output of U103 high. This signal also gets driven
onto the mastcdsleve connectors by open-collector driver
U134. This melhod permits the master and all slaves in a
master/slave system lo read and clear the Ul30 flip-flop in
lhe master unit. Thus, one light pen can serve for all units,
while each unit controls its own display for the scan routine.
The switch signal (low true LPSWITCH) goes to the CAI interrupt input of the VIA, which is programmed to gcncrate an
IRQ interrupt on the falling edge of LPSWITCH. The inlerrupt service routine stops the normal display refresh multiplcxing and t&s over control of the display.
The routine then scans the display one column at a time,
clearing flip-flop U130 beforc scanning each column. Aflcr
Lhc display is scanned, the processor examines the
LPSENSE signal lo determine if the light pen “sees” one of
the LEDs that is prcscntly being scanned.
If a master scans its display and reccivcs no response from
the light pen, it instructs the slaves to scan their displays.
Each slave monilors the Ul30 flip-llop of the master to check
whether or not the light pen “sees” any of the LEDs that arc
lit on its own display.

6.7

Master/slave circuitry

The mastcrlslave interface is a closed loop of serial communication and bused control signals. Its control circuitry rcsides on the mother board. Set Figwc 6-l I for a simplilied
schematic.
Each switching system has a Mastcr/Slavc In connector and
a MastcrlSlave Out connector. Serial data is sent from the
TXDATA pin of the output connector to the RXDATA pin al
the input connector on the next switching matrix in the loop.
All olhcr interface signals (M/S TRIGGER, ALLREADY
LPRESET, and LPSENSE) arc common to input and output
connectors. The light pen signals LPRESET and LPSENSE
are described in paragraph 6.6.

6.7.1

Serial communication

Serial data communic;uion is managed hy I: IO7 (681350
ACIA) and automatic rctrimxnit logic: a Ul27 NAND gate
used as an invcrtcr, U 128 AND gates. and U 125 OR g;Uc.
The RTS (low true) outpu, of U I07 controls the automatic
retransmission of serial data. Stand-alonc and uustcr units
assert KTS to gate the TXDATA ““CPU, of U 107 through itn
AND gate and via lJ I25 onto lhc TXDATA pin of the mastcri
slave intcrfacc. Relay KIOI is energized when power is zipplied to the Model 708.
Slave units negate RTS cxccpt when responding to a quest
by the master for setup or status information. A ncgatcd RTS
signal blocks the TXDATA signal at its corresponding L’ 12X
AND gate. Incoming serial data to the RXDATA input 01
U 107 is also routed through it U I28 g;,tc. the U I25 OR jwtc.
snd &o the ~nastcrlslavc TXDATA pin 10 cflcct the intomatic retransmission.

Figure 6-11
Master/slave interface simpli$ed .schemaric
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6.7.2 Control signals

troller. Commands can be sent “ver the bus t” the instmmenl,
and data can he requested from the instrumcnl.

Bused control signals arc managed hy UlO8 (63B21 PIA).
Bused outputs are driven by U134 (7438 open-collector
NAND) and arc buflcred for input with U136 receivers.
The SLAVE (low true) signal sclccts the external trigger
S”UXX
In slave units, the SLAVE signal is asscrled. This causes
multiplexer Ul35 to select the MIS TRIGGEK (low lrue)
signal [“orthe trigger intermpt. Slaves arc disabled from driving the M/S TRIGGER signal hy the 11134 NAND.
In master or stand-alone units, SLAVE is negated, and multiplcxer Ul35 selects the External Trigger input BNC for the
trigger interrupt. This also enables the unit to drive the M/S
TRIGGER signal via Ihc Ul34 NAND.
The ALLREADY signal is wired -0Red so that it is negated
whenever any unit in the mastcr/slavc loop has negated its
IMREADY (low true) signal when receiving and processing
data. When a slave unit is powered down, relay KlOl provides a palh to digital ground, simulating a negated
IMREADY signal. This provides positive indication Lo other
units on the maslerlslave 1”“~ tlxzt “nc of the units is not
running. Power-up software waits until all units have
asserted their IMREADY signal.
Assertion of M/S TRIGGER when the ALLREADY signal is
false causes the slave units to reset to a known state. Asselling M/S TRIGGER with ALLREADY true lriggcrs the
slaves.

6.8

Digital I/O

The digital input and digital output ports are two separate interfaces contained on semirate DB25 connectors. A simolilied schematic of the cir&itry is shown in Figure 6-12. ’
Digital inputs uc managed by U132 and Ul33 (74HCT373
transparent latch), which is decoded as a port on the micmprocessor bus by PAL Ull6. U133 latchcs
latcl- in the states “I
lines IN(O:7), and U132 latches in the states of IN@: 15)
. . ~L.~>input port.
when the microprocessor reads the
th digital
“lg,La,

,up’um

‘UG

,rra,,n&;r;u

“J

”

I,L

‘ill”

Digital outputs are managed by Ul I8 and U119.

6.9

IEEE-488 bus interface

The Model 70X has an IEEE-48X standard interface that allows the instrumenl t” be programmed from a system con-
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The IEEE-488 inlerfacc is made up of UlO9, Ul IO, and
LJll2. UlO9 is a 9914A GPIA (general purpose interface
adapter), while U 110 and U 112 are interface bus di-ivcrs.
The GPIA simplifies microprocessor intcrl’acing Lo the
IEEE-488 bus because many control sequcnccs lake place
automatically. For example, when lhe microprocessor writes
t” the GPIA data output rcgistcr, the handshake sequence is
performed automatically. Without the GPIA chip, complex
microprocessor routines would be required.
On the microprocessor side “f the GPIA, data transmission
is handled much like any other data bus transaction. Microprocessor data access is performed through the DO-D7 lines,
while AO-A2 (the three least signilicanl address lines) select
among the 14 internal registers (seven read, seven write) of
the GPIA. Chip selection is performed by the SELECT 99 14
line.
The output of the GPIA is in standard IEEE-488 format. All
of these lines arc active low with approximately zero volts
representing a logic one:
* Eight data lines (Dl-D8)
* Three handshake lines (DAV, NRFD, NDAC).
- Five management lines (ATN, REN, IFC, SRQ, EOI).
The tw” IEEE-488 bus drivers, UllO and LJI 12, bring the
drive capability of the interface up t” the requirements of the
IEEE-488 standard, which includes provisions for up t” 15
devices on the bus al once. The outputs of the bus drivers are
connecicd to JlOl I, n standard IEEE-488 connector.

6.10

Power supphs

The major componenl of the power supply is a universal ACinpul switching power supply. This supply con&ins an internal in-lint fuse and an autoranging input, which automatically adjusts to the vollage of the input mains. The power switch
is located on the display board and is actuated through a mechanical extension of the POWER button. The AC input is
also wired lo the display board.
The switching provides regulated +6VDC for the relay power circuitry. These voltages arc routed to the switch card via
the digital board and backplane. On the digital board, the
+6V is regulated to +SV using one LM2940 regulator. The
LM294O supplies +5V to the display, digital circuitry, backplane, switch cards, and micro-DIN connections.

Figure 6-12
Digital I/O inter&e

.simpli~ed schemutic

Maintenance
7.1

Introduction

This section contains information necessary to maintain and
troubleshoot the Model 708 Switching System. Handling
and cleaning proccdurcs arc also included.

I, Select a position in the rack (Figure 7-l). The Model
708 will take up about 3% incbcs of vertical space. USA
ing one of the dress panclz (Item A). place it in tbc rack
at the dcsircd Iocatioo. Line up the two slotted holes in
the dress panel with tbc corresponding front rack llan~c
holes. Mark the position ol~wch rack lwlc.

WARNING
The servicing procedures in this section
are intended for qualified electronics
service personnel only. Do not attempt
to perform these procedures unless you
are qualified to do so. Some of the procedures may expose you to potentially lethal voltages (>3OV RMS) that could
result in personal injury or death if normal safety precautions are not observed.

7.2

Fixed rack installation

Refer to Section 8 for a complete list of the ncccssary hardwart for a lixed mounting (rack mounting parts) of a Model
708 in a 19 inch wide rack (24 to 30 inches deep). The parts
ate included with each Model 708 Switching System order.
Verify that all parts arc available before beginning the installation procedure.

NOTE
The mainframe must bc mounted at a
height that is an increment 01 1% inches
from the top or bottom of the rack. Attempting to mount the switching system at
a non-incremental height will lcad to diflicultics with hole aligmncnt.

2. Referring to Figure 7. I and the mukcd rack holes (~stcp
I ), slide two nuts (Item C) on cacb front rack flange.
Align holes for outs with boles of rack Ilange.
3. Attach the handles (Item 13)to the dress pancls with four
Rathcad screws (Item E).
4. Attach the dress panels (Item A) to the Model 708
Switching Matrix with screws (Item F).
5. Remove feet from bottom of Model 70X Switching System. Retain for future use the nut bar to each rear rack
llangc with two binder head screws. Grasping the Model
708 by its handles, insert it into the prcparcd space in the
rack.
6. Secure the Model 708 Switching System to the front
rack flanges with screws (Item D).
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FMXll
Rack
Flange
f

Fastcncr Nut
(Item C)

Fasteners

=::...
Fastener Nut
(Item C)

Figure 7-1
Rack installation
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Figure 7-1 (cont.)
Rack installdon
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7.3

Cover removal
WARNING
Disconnect the instrument from the
power line and other equipment before
replacing the fuse.

I. Turn off the Model 708 Switching System. Disconnect
the instrument from the power lint and other equipment.
2. Remove the Model 708 from the rack (if rack mounted).
Place it in a suitable localion for disassembly.

Figure 7-2
Screw and dress panel removal
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3. Remove SCI~WS(1) and dress panel (2) from the switching system (Pigure 7.2).
4. Remove screws (3) and top cover (4) from the switching
SYSlClll.

5. Gently pry off the top cover of the switching system.
Refer to paragraph 7. IO before handling or removing intemal components of the Model 708 Switching System.
6. Bulk quantitics of lithium batteries should bc disposed
of as hazardous waste. Single battcries should be thrown
in the garbage.

7.4

Fuse replacement

The line fuse protects the instrument’s power lint input. Use
the following proccdurc to replace the fuse.
WARNlNG
Disconnect the instrument from the
power line and other equipment before
replacing the fuse.

Procedure
I. Turn off the Model 708 Switching System. Disconnect
the instrument from the power line and other equipmcnt.
2. Remove the cover (paragraph 7.3).

3. Remove l’usc FA250 (Figure 7-3).
4. Using an ohmmeter, check the fuse Cur continuity. A
good fuse will show low resistance, whiic a blown louse
will read high (inlinitc) rcsistan~c.
5. II the fuse is blown. rcplacc it with the rccmnmcndcd
type (reicr to Scctiun 8 for rcplwcmcnt parts).
CAUTION
Do not USCa fuse with a higher rating
than specified, or instrument damage
may occur. If the instrument repcatcdly
blows fuses, locate and correct the cause
of the problem before resuming operation of the unit.

Figure 7-3
Fuse FA250 locariun
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7.5

Battery replacement

When line power to the Model 708 is turned off, the lithium
battery on the mother board provides backup power to the
memory in which setups and parameters are stored. The battcry has enough capacity to maintain data for one ycu ol
continuous power ofS. or two yaws if the Model 708 is powered on for 12 hours each day. The battery by itself has a
shelf life of eight years.
The battery may be replaced with any CR2450 lithium coin
cell. It can also be ordered from Keithley Instrumcnls (pat
number BA-44), as discussed in Section 8 of this manual.
Replacement of the lithium battery is normally a safe procedure as long as the following safety precautions are followed.
WARNING
The precautions below must be followed
to avoid possible personal injury.
1. Wear safety glasses or goggles when
working with lithium batteries.
2. Do not short the battery terminals
together.
3. Do not incinerate or otherwise expose the batteries to excessive heat
(>6OT).
4. Keep lithium batteries away from
all liquids.
5. Do not recharge lithium batteries.

Figure 7-4
Shield removal
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6. Observe proper polarity when inserting battery into holder.
7. Bulk quantities of lithium batteries
should be disposed of as hazardous
waste. Single batteries should be
thrown in the trash.
Replace the battery as follows:
I. Turn off the Model 708 Switching System. Disconnect
the instrument from the power line and other equipment.
2. Remove the cover (paragraph 7.3).
3. Remove the shield (Figure 7-4).
4. The lithium battery is on the mother board. Pry the battery out of its holder using a non-metallic tool.
WARNING
Do not use a metal tool to pry out the battery, because you could short its terminals.
5. Install the new battery. Be sure to observe proper polarity as stamped on the battery holder.
6. Install the shield.
7. Install the cover (paragraph 7.3).
8. Reinstall the power line cord and turn on the Model 708.
It will powcr up in random conditions.
9. Use the RO command (paragraph 59.17) to restore fattory default conditions.

7.6

Digital I/O power selection (jumper
WIOI)

Jumper W IO I is used to select between the intcmal and cxtemal power supply. The factory setting is for the internal
(5V) power supply, When supplying external power. make
sure the supply conforms to the spccilications listed at the
front of this manual.

I. Turn off the Model 708 Switching System. Disconnect
the instrument from the power line and otherequipmcnl.
2. Remove the cover (paragraph 7.3).
3. Rcmovc the shield (Figure 7-4).
4. Set the position of jumpcr W IO1 to intcmal or cxternnl
(deer to Figure 7-S).
S. Replace the shield.
6. Install the cover (paragreph 7.3).
7. R&stall the power line cord and turn on the Model 708.

Figure 7-5
WI01 jumper location
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7.7

Disassembly

If it is necessary to troubleshool the instrument or replace a
component, use the following disassembly procedure.
WARNING
Before disassembly, disconnect the line
cord, ensure no voltage is applied from
user circuits, and remove all plug-in
cards from the instrument.

1, Torn off the Model 708 Switching System. Disconnccl
the instrument from the power line and other equipment.
2. Remove the analog backplane or switching card that
may be installed (refer lo paragraph 2.2 for an analog
backplane or paragraph 2.3 for a card).
3. Remove the cover (paragraph 7.3).
4. Remove the shield (Figure 7-4).
5. Remove the desired component board from the Model
708 by disconnecting all plugs and cables from the
board and removing necessary hardware. Use Figure 7.
6 as a guide.
6. Reverse the above procedure to assemble the instnment.

7.8

Static sensitive devices

CMOS devices are designed to operate at high impedance
levels for lower power consumption. As a result, any static
charge that builds up on your person or clothing may be sufficient to destroy these devices if they arc not handled properly. Use the following precautions when handling static
sensitive devices.
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NOTE
Since the CMOS devices installed in the
Model 708 arc not denoted in this manual,
all 1Cs and transistors should bc handled
as static sensitive devices.
I, Transport static-sensitive devices in
containers designed to prevent static
build-up. Typically, lhcsc parts will
be received in anti-static containers 01
plastic or foam. Always leave the dcvices in their original containers until
ready for installation.
2. Remove the devices from their prorectivc containers only al a properly
grounded work station. Also ground
yourself with a suitable wrist strap.
3. Handle the devices only by the body;
do not touch the pins or terminals.
4. Any printed circuit board into which
the device is to bc inserted must also
be properly grounded to the bench or
table.
5. Use only anti-static type de-soldcring
lOOIS.
6. Use only soldering irons with propcrly grounded tips.
7. Once the device is installed on the PC
board, it is usually adequately protected, and normal handling can rcsume.

Figure 7-6
Model 708 exploded view
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7.9

Switching system troubleshooting

7.9.2

This troubleshooting information is intended for qualified
personnel having a basic undcratanding of digital and analog
circuitry. The individual should also bc cxpcrienced at using
common test equipment, as well as ordinary troubleshooting
procedures. The informalion has been written to assist in isolating a defective circuit or circuil section. isolation of the
specific component is left to the technician.
Note that component layout drawings are located at the end
of Section 8. Refer to Section 6 for an overview of operating
principles.

Power-up self-test

As described in Section 4, the Model 70X performs a series
of tests on power-up. Individual tests in this scrics that can
be used for troubleshooting a Model 70X include:
ROM test -Achecksum
test of the ROM. Test failure is indicated by a ROM Fail error condition.
RAM teat ~ A readhritc test of battery backed-up CMOS
RAM. Test failure is indicated by a RAM Fail error condition.
Display test -A visual test of the front panel displays (visual check Carall LEDs and indicators being lit).

7.9.1

Recommended test equipment

Table 7-l lisls the minimum recommended equipment Car
troubleshooting. Other equipment, such as logic analyzers,
could also be helpful.
Table 7-l
Recommended tmubleshooting equipment
Description--I

Application
I
DMM (Keilhlcy Model 2000) 1Measure dc voltage
Dual-trace, triggered sweep
Cheek clock and logic
oscilloscope, DC to 5OMHz
pulses.
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PerCorm the tests over the IEEE-4X8 bus with the JO command (pamgraph 5.9.9).

7.9.3

Power supply checks

7.9.4

The Model 708 Switching System power supply will resist
problems afl’ccting c”nventi”nal power supplies. The power
supply automatically adjusts to a broad rang” of mains voltage (90.26OVAC) and frcyucncics (50.60Hz), so the fuse
should not fail because of an incorrect mains vollagc.
If ihe power supply fails, the instrument will bc inoperative.
Power supply input and output voltages may be chcckcd at
the connectors at each end “C the board.

Mother board check

The procedures to check circuitry on the mother board. including the microcomputer. relay contml circuitry, displa)~
intcrfacc, and digital I/O port, WC l~catctl in Tahlc 7-4
through Table 7-6.
l’roccdurcs f”r testing the light pen and mi~stcr/slwe interl’acc options are listed in Table 7-7 and Tahlc 7-X.

NOTE

Tbc wavcf”rms dcscrihed in the trouhlcshooting tables are
present with power-up dcl’ault conditions (idle state). ~mlers
othcrwisc indicated. T” view some OStbc wavcf”rmr. run a
program kwp. Refer 1” the troubleshooting programs in I:igure 7.7.

Programming the 99.IEEE switch set for
99 will turn all L.I:Ds on.

NOTE

Table 7-2 lists the output voltages that should be chcckcd.

If tbc ROM
any reason,
tory default
dcpendcnt
59.17).

(LIIOS) must hc rcplnced for
restore the Model 708 to l’ac~
conditions will, the dc\,icecommimd I10 (par;~graph

Table 7-2
Power supply checks

(Referenced t” J 102-Z)
+6.0VDC

Table 7-3
Microcomputer checks
Item/
Step component

Signal

Comments

The following mother board signals are referenced to digital common.
2

lU104nin37

j MPU Reset

I

1Stays low (I IO-26Oms on power-up), then goes high.

7-l I

Table 7-4
Relay control checks
Signal

Comments

SELECT VIA
CLRADDR

Low going pulses (1 kHL).
High logic pulse at start of each matrix card ID byte transfer
sequence on power-up.
Low logic pulse before each byte transfer from matrix card on
power-up.
Matrix c‘ard ID logic pulse train on power-up.
Low going pulse when program #I is running.
Eight low-going pulses (I .79MHz square wave) after each
SELECT RELAYDATA pulse.
Logic pulses to load relay drivers on matrix card.

NEXTADDR
IDDATA
SELECT RELAYDATA
CLK
RELAYDATA
--T

Table 7-5
Display inter&e
step
I
2
3
4
5
6

checks

-.,.

Itemlcomponent

Signal

Comments

U103 pin 23
UlO3 pin IX
Ul25 pin 6
Ul2Spin3
Ul26pin6
Ul26pin2

SELECT VIA
FPCLK
DISPCLK
KEYCLK
DISPDATA
KEYDATA

Low going pulses ( IkHz).
Base frequency of 895kHz with ten sets of pulses every Ims.
Base frequency of X9SkHz with nine sets of pulses every lms.
Base freequcncy of 895kHz wilh one set of pulses every Ims.
See Figure 7-9.
See Figure 7-9.

Table 7-6
Di,&d I/O checks
Comments
The following mother board simxtls are referenced to digital common.
[110X pin 23
UlOXpins IO-17
Ul33 pin I

SELECT-LO-INPUT

Logic low when programmed low.
Low going pulses (5kHz) when digital input is dis-

Pair of low going pulse trains when digital output is
6

7.12

LOW logic pulse selects card for data transfer

Table 7-7
Light pen checks
Step

--L.-

/Item/component

1 Signal

Comments

1~~~..~.

1

?hc following mother hoard sienelr arc refcrcnccd to dipital common.
SELECT VIA
SENSEPULSE
LPSWITCH
LPSENSE

(15pscc) when light pen is pointed at lit I.iiD
Low logic Icvcl when light pen button is prcsscd.
hutton is prcsscd and pen is puinted iit an

LPRESET

light pen button is pressed.

RXDATA. TXDATA
Low going pulses (I kl-lx).
High going pulses when program #3 is running. (Triggcung stop\
when Relay Step equals 100.)

7.13

Figure 7-9
Display interjiihce wavefbms
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7.9.5

Display checks

To troubleshoot the display board, disassemble it from the
front panel, and then reconnect the power cable and rihhon
cable with the display hoard on a hcnch.

7.10

Handling

and cleaning

Since matrix card rows are cxtcndcd on the analog hackplanc
of the Model 708. n contaminated backplane will dcgradc
card isolittion specifications. If an isoli~tion problem exists.
the backplane should bc cleaned.

A troubleshooting procedure is outlined in Tttblc 7-9.

7.9.6

Using an extender card

To access circuitry on the plug-in relay cards of the Model
708, use a Model 7070 Universal Adeptcr Cud. The Model
7070 must he configured as an extender card by placing the
conliguration jumper in the EXTEND position. See the
Model 7070 Instruction Manual for complete details on using the card.

Table 7-9
Display hoard checks

The lollowing pmccdurc dcscribcs how to CICBIIhigh impcdante PC hoards, such as the Model 70X hxkphmc. hut it can
be used to clean all PC hoards. To rcmovc the hackplane, refer to paragraph 2.2.
I. llandlc the board by the cdgcs only. Do not touch any
hoard surfaces. When servicing. wciu clc~n. whiw cotton gloves.
2. If making solder repairs on the hoilrd. use a llux that is
rosin RMA haul. Rcmwc the flux lrwn thcsc arc&b
when the repair is coml~lelc. USC methanol ;u~d clean
cotton swabs to remove the Ilux. Take care not to spread
the llux to other arcils of the board.
3. Once the flux has been rcmovcd. swab only the rcpaircd
arcs with methanol, and then blow-dry the hoard with
dry nitrogen gas.
4. After cleaning. the board should bc placed in a SOY‘ low
humidity environment for several hours.

8
Replaceable Parts
8.1

Introduction

This section contains replacement parts inlbrmation
component layout drawings loorthe Model 708.

8.2

8.4
and

Parts lists

The parts lists for the Model 70X arc shown in Tables X-1
through X-5.

8.3

Ordering information

To place an order or to obtain information concerning replacement parts, contact your Keithley representative or the
factory (see inside front cover for addresses). When ordering
parts, bc sure to include the following information:
* Instrument model number (Model 708)
- Instrument serial number
* Part description
* Component designation (if applicable)
* Kcithley part number

Factory service

If the instrument is to bc returned to Kcithlcy Instruments fool
repair, pcrfonn the following:
I. Call the Repair Department at I -X00-552- I I 15 for a Rcturn Material Authorization (RMA) number.
2. Complete the se~icc form at the back of this manual.
sod include it with the instmmcnt.
3. Carefully pack the instmmcnt in the original packing
carton.
4. Write ATTENTION REPAIR DEPARTMENT and the
RMA number on the shipping label.

8.5

Component layouts and schematics

The component layouts arc provided in the following pages:
Mother board: 70% IO0
Display board: 708. I IO
Backplane board: 708. I20
Front panel control board: 708. I30
A schematic of the Backplane board (708.326) is also included.

To facilitate repairs, complete circuit boards arc available.
Contact the Repair Depwtmcnt for pricing and availability.
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Table 8-l
Model 70X mother hoard, parts list
.~..
:ircuit designation

-.
Description

Keithley part no.

y2CAWIRE TEFLON BLACK FOR CS287-4
22GA WIRE TEFLON RED FOR CS-2X7-4
2-.56X3/8 PHILLIPS PAN HEAD FOR Jl015A
40.PIN SOCKET FOR U103,104,108
4-40 PEM NUT DIGITAL BD TO MOUNTING SHIELD
4-40X5/ I6 PHILLIPS PAN HD FOK J 101I
BATTERY HOLDER FOR BTI 01
CONNECTOR
CONNECTOR, FEMALE, 4 PIN, SHAPELESS
CONNECTOR, JUMPER FOR WI01
HOLE SIZE
SOCKET, I.C. 28 PIN FOR UIOS
SOCKETFORU1l6,l17
STANDOFF #2-56X .265LG DINN CONN OF DIGITAL

SC-113.0
SC-I 13.2
2.56X3/8PPH
SO-84-40
FA-I31
4.40X5/16PPH
BH-34
CS-276
CS-716.4
C-476
70x-l02B
SO-69
SO-84-20
ST-154.6

I 3TIOI

BATTERY, LITHIUM-MANGANESE

BA-44

:101,103,123,128-130
:102,104
7105.109,112.114,116.122,124
:110,111
:115

CAP,.IUF,20%,50V,CERAMIC
CAP,220UF,-20+100%,25V,ALUM ELEC
CAP,.OlUF,20%,50V,CERAMIC
CAP,l5PF,lO%.l0O0V,CERAMIC
CAP, 3.3UF. 10%. l6V, ALUM ELEC

C-365-.1
C-3 14.220
C-365-.01
C-64.l5P
C-321-3.3

:RlOl-126,129,130,132-I37
:R127,128,131,138

DIODE,SILICON,IN4l48
DIODE,BRIDGE,VMlX

RF-28
RF-52

1005,1006
1007,1008
1009,1010
1011
1015A
1018,1019

CONN, BNC
CONN, MICRODIN WIGND FINGERS
CONN. FEMALE 25 PIN
CONN,RIGHT ANGLE,24PIN
CONN, MALE RT ANGLE, 32.PIN CABLE
CABLE ASSEMBLY, l6-PIN RIBBON CABLE

cs-547
CS-792
CS-628
cs-507
cs-X85-l
CA-27.l4C

ICl01

RELAY, MINIATURE

RL-98

I.101,102

CHOKE, 1OUH

CH-20-3

I <lOl-10X,119-136,138.162,164
I<109-114,118,177-I79
ECl15
1cl16
I <II7
F1137
E<163,165,16X-170,175
E1171
ICl73
I1174,176

RES,lOK,5%,1/4W, COMPOSITION OR FILM
RES,3,3K,5%,1/4W, COMPOSITION OR FILM
RES,20K,l%,l/XW. METAL FILM
RES, 63.4K, I %, 1/8W, METAL FILM
RES,lM,5%,1/4W, COMPOSITION OR FILM
RES NET, 47,5%, IW
RES,4.7K,5%,1/4W,COMPOSITION
OR FILM
ECESNET, 100, 2%, .25W
RES,IOK,5%,1/4W,COMPOSITION
OR FILM
RES,100,5%,1/4W,COMPOSITION OR FILM

R-76-10K
R-76-3.3K
R-88.20K
R-XX-63.4K
R-76. I M
TF-64
R-76.4.7K
TF- 102.3
R-76. I OK
R-76- 100

POLYSWITCH, FTC RESISTOR

RT-17

I(

ir

<TlOl

8-2

CELL 3V

(DO-35)

(DPDT)

Circuit designation

Description

Keithlcy part no. ~

SlOl,lO2

SWITCH

SW-497A

UlOl
LJlO2
UlO3
u104
u105
III06
III07
UIOX
UlO9
UllO
Ulll
Ul12
u113,130
Ull4
U115,120,121,124
Ullh
III17
u118,119
11122,125
Ul23
II126
Ul27
U128
u129.131
Ul32.133
III34
u135
Ul36.137

IC.+SV VOLTAGE REGULATOR,I.M2940Cl
IC,X BIT PAR OUT SHIFT REG,74HCTl64
IC. VERSATILE INTERFACE ADAPTER, 6522A
lC,X BIT MICROPROCESSING UNIT.MC68BO9
PROGRAM
IC,32KXR STATIC CMOS RAM.D43256C- I SL
IARGE SCALE IC
IC, PERIPHEKAL INTERFACE ADAPTER, 631~21
IC.GPIB ADAPTER,99I4A
IC,OCTAL INTERFACE BUS.75160
IC, MICROPOWER BIPOLAR MONOLITHIC, 672X
IC,OCTAL INTERFACE BUS TRANSCEIVER.75 161
IC,DUAL D FLIP FLOP W/SET & RESE,74HCT74
IC,NONVOLATILE CONTROLLER DS I2 IO
IC, 4.CHANNEL PWR DRIVER, 2549B
INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
IC OCTAL,EDGE TRlG FLIP FLOP 7SHCT374
IC, QUAD 2 INPUT OR, 74HCT32
IC, HEX INVERTER, 74HCT04
IC, BUF/LINE DRIVER 74HCTl25
IC, QUAD 2 INPUT NAND, 74HCTOO
IC,QUAD 2 INPUT AND GATE74HCTOX
1C.R.BIT PARALLEL TO SERIAL,74HCTI 65
INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
IC, QUAD 2 INPUT POSITIVE NAND, 7438
IC, QUAD 2.INPUT MULTIPLEXER 74HCT I57
IC, OTC BFRJLINE DRIVERlREC74HCT244

IC-576
IC-456
LSI-45
131.65
708-x00-*
LSI-76
LSI-72
IS-61
LSI-49
IC-29x
ICI77
~IC-299
IC-5 IS
ICS4I
IC- 1044
I IC-574
: IC-573
IC397
! IC-443
1IC444
IC-552
IC-399
~IC-550
IC-54x
IC-549
IC-154
IC-s.53
) IC4X3

VR101,102

DIODE, ZENER 5. I V-IN75 I (DO-7)

~IX-59

WI01

CONN.3 PIN

YlOl
*Orderpresentnrmwm kWl.

CRYSTAL, 7.15909MHZ

~

cs-339-3

x-3

Realaceable Pans

Table 8-2
Model 708jiiont panel control board, parts list
Description

Keithley part no.

4-40 PEM NUT
CONN, FEMALE, 3 PIN, SHAPELESS
CONNECTOR
POWER BUTTON FOR SZOS

F&I31
CS-2X7-3
CS-276
7002.323. I A

C20 1,203
C202.204.21 I

CAP,. I UF,20%,50V,CERAMIC
CAP,.OIUF,20%,5OV,CERAMIC

C-365.. I
C-365-.01

CR201 -203
CR204

DIODE,SILICON,IN4I4X
(DO-35)
DIODE,BRIDGE,VM 18

RF-28
RF-52

51002
Jl015B
51017
51020

CONN, MOLEX, 3-PIN
CONN, MALE RT ANGLE, 32.PIN
CONNECTOR, RIGHT ANGLE
CONN, RT. ANGLE, MALE MOLEX ,156

CS-772-3
CS-8X5-I
CS-362-X
cs-715.4

PI016
P1018,1019

CABLE ASSEMBLY, 26 CONDUCTOR
CONN, DUAL X-PIN-BERG

CA-27.6
CS-672-X

R20l
R202,204
R203.205

RES NET, lOK,5%, .llW
RES,4.7K,5%,I/4W,COMPOSITION
RES,100,5%,l/4W,COMPOSITION

TF- 102.2
R-76.4.7K
R-76-l 00

S205

SWITCH,PUSHBLJTTON

u201
u202
U203.204
U205.206
U207
U208
U209
u210
u211

RES NET,X2,5%,.25W
RES NET, 150,2%, .25W
IC,X-BIT SERIAL-INPUT,UNCS895A
IC, X-CHANNEL DRIVER, 2597A
IC, 4-16 LINE DECODER/MULTI 74HCTI54
IC,X BIT PAR OUT SHIFT REG74HCT164
IC,X-BIT PARALLEL TO SERIAL,74HCT 165
IC, OTC BFRAJNE DRIVER/REC,74HCT244
IC, HEX INVERTER, 74HCT04

Circuit designation

-

OR FILM
OR FILM

(6 POLE)

SW-466
TF-141
TF-165-I
IC-537
IC-538
K-551
IC-456
IC-548
IC-483
IC-444

Table 8-3
Model 708 backplane board, parts list

8-4

Circuit
designation

Description

Keithley part no.

PlOl
PI07
PlI3
PI015

CONNECTOR
CONNECTOR, CARD EDGE
CONNECTOR
CONN, FEMALE TYPE B HALF SERIES

CS-X82-86
cs-591.2
cs-8X3-30
cs-794.3

Renlarcable Parts

Table 8-4
Model 708 display hoard, parts list
Keithley part no.
cs-889. I
PL-92. I

Table 8-5
Description

Keithley part no.

6-32X114 PHILLIPS FLAT HD FOR COVER
6-32X3/16 PHILLIPS PAH HD SEMS FOR BLANK PANEL
BOTTOM COVER
CABLE CLAMP
CARD GUIDE
CONN, AC RECEPTACLE (LINE FILTER)
CONN, MOLEX HEADER
CONNECTOR
CONNECTOR, 4-PIN MA1.E
CONNECTOR, FEMALE, 4 PIN, SHAPELESS
CONNECTOR, HARDWARE KIT FOR IEEE CS
FOOT
FOOT, BLACK MOLDED POLY FOR POWER SUPPLY
FOOT, RUBBER
FRONT PANEL
GUIDE RAIL
HANDLE
LENS
LINE CORD
LUG
MEMBRANE SWITCH, FRONT PANEL
PANEL BLANK
PANEL, DRESS
POWER SUPPLY
REAR PANEL
REAR PANEL ASSY, BACKPLANE
SAFETY COVER
SCREWLOCK. FEMALE FOR DIG INPUT/OUTPUT R.P.
SHIELD, DIGITAL
TOP COVER

5.32Xl14PFH
5-32XD/IhPPIISEM
708.3OSA
cc-so- I
x-5. I
LI:-h-I
cs-7 16-R
CS-276
cs-458
CS-7 16-4
cs-713
42X-3 I9A
I.% IO
FE-6
70x-30 I B
70X-3 IOA
HH-3-l
7002-305.3A
co-7
LU-XX
708.RO2A
707-3 I6
70X-3 IRA
PS-30. I B
70X-303B
708.307A
704.3 I I B
CS-725
70X-306/\
70X-304A
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Card Conf @ration Worksheet

A-l

Card Configuration Worksheet

Zard model number:
Stand-alone
vlaster

System size:
r0tdcrosspoints

Slave I

Slave 3

Slave 2

Slave 4

rows

-+%?&,=+~
FROM
(Instrument connection or DUT pin)

(Inslrument connection or DUT pin)
I
B
c

~

D
E
F
G
H
cohmn

,~

1
2
3
4

~

5
6
7
8
9
IO
I1
I2
expansion:
_
_
_
Jotes:

A-2

Backplane bus (rows through ribbon cable)
Point to point writing (rows/cols.)
Ttiax cable (rows/cols.)

__
_
_

Mass terminated cable (rows/cols.)
BNC coax cable (rows/cols.)
Partial matrix expansion

B
I/O Connections
B.l

Typical output connection schemes

The following examples show output connections from the
I/O circuitry to external circuitry and summarize the required
intcmal connections on the card.
Solenoid control -Figure
B-l shows a digital connection
scheme to control solenoids. This cxamplc assumes that an
external 24V source is being used. The pull-up resistors for
output channels I, 2, and 3 are removed for this application.

Relay control - Figure IS-2 shows a digital output conncc~
tion scheme to control relays. This cxamplc ass~m~csthat the
intcmal S.3V source is being used. and the pull-up resistors
fm output channels 9. IO, and I I xc rcmovul.
A relay coil is encrgizcd when the corresponding output
channel is turned on (closed).

A solenoid is energized when the corresponding output
channel is turned on (closed).

B-l

Motor control-Figure
B-3 shows a digital output connection scheme to control small l2VDC motors. An external
l2V source is used to provide the necessay voltage level.
This example “ss”mes that the pull-up resistors for channels
I4 and 15 are removed.

goes low. The binary 5 seen “t the DMUX input (I, 0, I) selects (pulls low) YS.

A motor is turned on when the corresponding output channel
is turned on (closed).

Model 708
_..~---------.

MOTORS

l?gure B-4
Digital output, logic device control

B.2

Typical input connection scheme

Figure B-5 shows a digital input connection scheme to monitor the state olmicro-switches. With a switch open, the carresponding input channel is pulled high by lhe internal pullup resistor. As a result, the input channel is on (closed).
Figure B-3
Digital output, motor control
Logic device control -Figure
B-4 shows a digital output
connection scheme to control a logic device. This example
assumes that the internal 5V source is being used, and the
pull-up resistors for channels 14, 15, and 16 are installed.

When a switch is closed, the corresponding input channel is
pulled low to ground. As B result, the input channel is off
(open).

Model 708

MICROSWITCHES

The logic device is a demultiplexer (DMUX). The binary
pattern (value) seen at the input of the DMUX (lines A, B,
and C) detetines which DMUX output lint (YO through
Y7) is selected (pulled low). For example, with channels 14,
15, and I6 off (open), lines A, B, and C are high. The binary
7 at the DMUX input (A=], B=l, and C=l) selects (pulls
low) output Y7. If channel I5 is tumcd on (closed), line B
Figure B-5
Di&zl input, monitoring micm-switches

B-2
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IEEE-488 Bus Overview
c.1

Introduction

The IEEE-488 bus is a communication system bctwccn two
or more electronic dcviccs. A device can be either an instrumcnt or a compute. When a computer is used on the bus, il
scrvcs as a supervisor of the communication exchange between all the devices and is known as the controller. Supervision by lhc controller consists of determining which dcvicc
will talk and which device will listen. As a talker. a device
will output information. As a listcncr, a device will receive
information. To simplify the task of keeping track of the dcvices, a unique address number is assigned to each.
On the bus, only one device can talk at a time and is addressed to talk by the controller. The device that is talking is
known as the active talker. The devices that need to listen t”
the talker are addressed to lisle” by the controller. Each listener is then refcrrcd to as a” active listener. Devices that do
not need to listen are instructed to unlistcn. The reason f”r
the unlisten instruction is to optimize the speed of bus information transfer since the task of listening takes up bus time.
Through the use of control lines, a handshake sequence takes
place in the transfer process of information from a talker to
a listener. This handshake sequence helps ensure the credibility of the information transfer. The basic handshake scquencc between an active controller (talker) and a listener is:
I. The listener indicates that it is ready t” listen.
2. The talker places the byte of data on the bus and indicates that the data is available to the listener.
3. The listcncr, aware that the data is available. accepts the
data and then indicates that the data has been accepted.
4. The talker, awarc that the data has bet” accepted, stops
sending data and indicates that data is not being sent.
5. The listener, aware that there is no data on the bus, indicates that it is ready for the next byte of data.

C.2

Bus description

The IEEE-4RH bus, which is also relcrrcd 10 iis the GPIB
(t3cncral Purpose Interface BUS). was designed as it parallel
transfer medium to optimize data twnsfcr without “sing an
excessive numberofbus lines. In keeping with this goal. the
bus has only eight data lines that arc used for dilla and with
most commands. Five bus manegcmcnt lines and three handshake lines round “ut the complcmcnt of bus signal lines
A typical setup for controlled opcretion is show” in Figure
C-l. Gencratly. a system will crmtain ““c controller and a
number of other instruments to which the commends are give”. Dcvicc opcratiun is categorized into three operators: cwtroller. talker, and listener. The contmller controls the
instrunxnts o” the bus. The talker sends date while a listcncr
receives data. Depending “n the type of instrument. any particular device can bc a talker “nly, a listener only, or both a
talker and listener.
There are two ci~tcgorics of controllers: system controller
and basic controller. Both arc able to control other instruments, but only the systcn, controller has the ahsolutc a,,thority in the system. In a system with “mrc than one
controller, only one controller “lay bc active “t any give”
time. Certain protocol is used to pass control from one controller to another.
The IEEE-488 bus is limited to I5 devices. including the
controller. Thus, any number of talkers and listeners up to
that limit may he prcscnt on the bus at one time. Although
several devices may bc commanded to listen simultaneously.
the bus can have only one active talker. or communications
would be scrambled.

C-l
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A device is placed in the talk or listen state by sending an appropriate talk or listen command. These talk and listen cornmands are derived from an instrument’s primary address.
The primary address may have any value bctwecn 0 and 31,
and is generally set by rear panel DIP switchcs or programmcd in from the front panel of the instrument. The actual listen address value sent out over the bus is obtained by
ORing the primary address with $20. For example, if the primary address is $16, the actual listen address is $36 ($36 =
S16 + $20). In a similar manner, the talk address is obtained
by ORing the primary address with $40. With the present example, the talk address derived from a primary address 01
$16 would be $56 ($56 = $16 + $40).
The IEEE-488 standards also include another addressing
mode called secondary addressing. Secondary addresses lie
in the range of $60.$7F. Note, however, that many devices,
including the Model 708, do not use secondary addressing.
Once a device is addressed to talk or listen, the appropriate
bus transactions take place. For example, if the instrument is
addressed to talk, it places its data string on the bus one byte
at a time. The controller reads the information, and the approp&e software can be used to direct the inlormation to
the desired location.

EOI 1
Figure C-l
IEEE-488 bus configuration

c-2
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C.3

Bus lines

The signal lines on the IEEE-488 bus are grouped into three
different categories: data lines, management lines, and handshake lines. The data lines handle bus data and commands,
while the management and hand&kc lines cnsurc that propcr data transfer and operation take place. Each bus line is ativc low. with approximately zero volts reprcscnting a logic
I (true). The following paragraphs describe the operation of
these lines.

Data lines

C.3.1

The IEEE-488 bus uses eight data lines that transfer data one
byte at a time. DIOI (Data Input/Output) through DIOX
(Data Input/Output) arc the eight bi-directional data lines
used to transmit both data and multilinc commends. The data
lines operate with low true logic.

Bus management lines

C.3.2

The five bus management lines help to ensure proper intcrI&C control and management. Thcsc lines are used to send
the uniline commands.

. DAV (DATA VALID) - The source controls the state
of the DAV line to indicate to any listening dcviccs
whether or not data bus information is valid.
. NRFD (Not Ready 1+x Data) - The ncccptor contrr,lr
the state of NRFD. It is used to signal to the transmitting
dcvicc to hold ofS the byte transfer sequence until tbc
accepting dcvicc is ready.
* NDAC (Not Data Acccptcd) ~ NDAC is idso cwtrolled by the accepting dcvicc. The state of NUAC tells
the source whcthcr or not tbc dcvicc has xceptcd the
data byte.
The complctc hnndshakc scqucncc for one data byte is
shown in Figure C-2. Once data is placed on the data lines.
the swrcc checks to see that NRFD is high, indicating that
ail active dcviccs arc ready. At the sanw time. NDAC should
he low from the previous byte transler. If these conditiuns
are not met. the source must wait until NDAC and NRFD
have the correct status. If the source is it co~~trollcr. NRFD
and NDAC must hc stable for at least 10Onsnftcr ATN is set
true. Ueceusc of the possibility of a bus hang up. rniwy controllers have time-out routines that display mersirgcs in cast
the trensfcr scqucncc stops for any reason.

ATN (Attention) - The state of the ATN line determines how information on the data bus is to be interpreted.
IFC (Interface Clear) -The IFC line controls clcwing
of instruments from the bus.
KEN (Remote Enable) -The REN lint is used to place
the instrument on the bus in the remote mode.
EOI (End or Identify) -The EOI line is used to mark
the end of a multi-byte data transfer sequcncc.
SRQ (Service Request) -The SRQ lint is used by devices when they require service from the controller.

C.3.3

Handshake lines

The bus handshake lines operate in an interlocked sequcncc.
This method ensures reliable data transmission regardless of
the transfer rate. Generally, data transfer will occur at a rate
determined by the slowest active device on the bus.
One of the three handshake lines is controlled by the source
(the talker sending inlormation), while the remaining two
lines are controlled by accepting devices (the listener(s) rcceiving the information). The three handshake lines are:

Once all NDAC and NRFD arc properly set. the source sets
DAV low. indicating to accepting devices that the hytc on the
date lines is now valid. NRFD will then go low, and NDAC
will go high once all devices have accepted the data. Each
device will release NDAC at its own rate, hut NVAC will not
he released to go high until all dcviccs have xccpted the data
byte.
The previous sequence is used to transfer both data, talk. and
listen addresses. as well as multiline commends. The state of
the ATN line dctermincs whether the data bus contains date.
addresscs, or commands as described in the following paragraphs.
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C.4

Bus commands

The instrument may be given a number of special bus commands through the IEEE-488 interface. The following paragraphs briefly describe the purpose of the bus commands that
are grouped into the following categories.
* Uniline commands - Sent by setting the associated bus
lines true. For example, to assert REN (Remote Enahlc), the KEN line would be set low (true).
* Multiline commands-General
bus commands that arc
sent over the data lines with the ATN line tlue (low).
. Common commands-Commands
that are common to
all dcviccs on the bus and are sent with ATN high
(l~alsc).
* SCPI commands - Commands that are particular to
each device on the bus and are sent with ATN (false).

by the controller or other dcviccs depending on the direction
of data lransfcr. The following is a description of each command. Each command is sent by setting the corresponding
bus lint trot.
* KEN (Remote Enable) ~ REN is sent to set up instnmcnts on the bus for remote operation. When REN is
true, devices will bc rcmovcd from the local mode. Depending on device contiguration, all Sront panel controls except the LOCAL button (if the device is so
equipped) may bc locked out when REN is true. Generally, REN should be sent before attempting to program
instruments over the bus.
* EOI (End or Identify) - EOI is used to positively identify the last byte in a multi-byte transfer sequence, thus
allowing data words of various lengths to be transmitted
easily.

These bus commands and their general purpose arc summarizcd in Table C-l,

* IFC (Interface Clear) ~ IFC is used to clear the interface and return all dcviccs to the talker and listener idle
states.

C.4.1

* ATN (Attention) - The controller sends ATN while
transmitting addresses or multiline commands.

Uniline commands

ATN, IFC, and REN are asserted only by the controller. SRQ
is asserted by an extctnal device. EOI may be asserted either

- SRQ (Service Request) - SRQ is asserted by a device
when it requires service from a conuollcr.

Table C-l
IEEE-488 bus command summury
Comments

IFC (Interface Clear)

Set up devices for remote “pcration.
Marks end of transmission.
Clears interface.
Defines data bus contents.
Controlled by external device.

LLO (Local Lockout)
DCL (Device Clear)
SPE (Serial Enable)
SPD (Serial Poll Disable)

Locks ““t local operation.
Returns device to default conditions.
Enables serial polling.
Disables serial polling.

GTL (Go To Local)

Returns unit to default conditions.
Returns device to local.
Removes all listeners from the bus.
Removes any talkers from the bus.
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C.4.2

Universal multiline commands

IJniversal commands arc those multiline conmumds that rcquire no addressing. All dcviccs equipped to implement such
commands will do so simultaneously when the commends
arc transmitted. As with all multiline commands, these commands arc transmitted with ATN trw.
* LLO (Local Lockout) ~ LLO is sent to the instrument
to lock oat the LOCAL key and all their front panel controls.
- DCL (Device Clear) - DCL is used to return instruments to some default stale. Instruments usually return
to their power-up conditions.
* SPE (Serial Poll Enable) - SPE is the lirst step in the
serial polling scquencc that is used to determine which
device has requested service.
* SPD (Serial Poll Disable) - SPD is used by the controller to remove all dcviccs on the bus from the serial
poll mode and is generally the last command in the serial polling scqucncc.

C.4.3

Addressed multiline commands

Addressed commands arc multilinc commands that must be
prcccdcd by the device listen address belorc that instmmcnt
will respond to the command in question. Note that only the
addressed device will rcspond to these commands. Both the
commands and the address preceding it are sent with ATN
true.
* SDC (Selective Device Clear) - The SDC command
performs essentially the same function as the DCL
command except that only the addressed device rcspends. Generally, instruments return to their power-up
default conditions when responding to the SDC command.
* GTL (Go To Local) - The GTL command is used to
remove instruments from the remote mode. With some
instruments. GTL also unlocks front panel controls if
they were previously locked out with the LLO commend.
* GET (Group Execute Trigger) ~ The GET command is
used to trigger devices to perform a specific action that
depends on device configuration (for example, take a
reading). Although GET is an addressed command,
many devices respond to GET without addressing.

C.4.4

Address commands

* LAG (Listen Address Group) - These listen coomands arc dcrivcd from an imtrument’s primary address and arc used to address dcviccs to liwn. The
actual command hyte is obtained by ORing the primary
address with $20.
* TAG (Talk Address Group) - The talk commands arc
derived from the primary address by ORing the address
with $40. Talk commands arc used to address dcviccs to
talk.
* SCG (Secondary Command Group) ~ Commirnds in
this group provide additional addressing capahilitics.
Many devices (including the Model 708) do not “se
these commnnds.

C.4.5

Unaddtess commands

The two unaddress commimds arc used by the controller to
rcmovc any talkers or listeners from the bus. ATN is true
when thcsc commands arc asserted.
* UNL (Unlistcn) - Listeners arc placed in the lislencr
idle state by the UNI. command.
* UNT (Untalk) ~ Any previously commanded talkers
will bc placed in the talker idle state hy the UNT come
mand.

C.4.6

Command codes

Command codes for the various commands that use the data
lines are summarized in Figure C-3. Hexadecimal and dccimal values for the various commands are listed in Table C-2.

Decimal value
; I
4
8
I7
20
24
25
32.63
64-95
Y6- I27
63
YS
I

Addressed commands include two primary command groups
and a secondary address group. ATN is true when these commands are asserted. The commands include:
C-5
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C.4.7

C.4.8

Typical command sequences

For the various multilinc commands, a spccilic bus sequence
must take place to properly send the command. In particular,
the cornxt listen address must bc sent to the instrumenl befwc it will respond to addressed commands. Table C-3 lists
a typical bus sequence fur sending the addrcsscd multilinc
commands. In this instance. the SDC command is being sent
to the instrument. UNL is generally sent as part of the scquencc to ensurc that no other active listeners are prcscnt.
Note that ATN is true for both the listen command and the
SDC command byte itself.

Command groups supported by the Model 70X arc listed in
Table C-5.

IHIANDSHAKE

COMMAND GROUP

NDAC = NOT DATA ACCEPTliD
NRFD = NOT READY FOR DATA
DAV = DATA VALID

cINIVERSAL COMMAND GROUP

Table C-3
Typical addressed command sequence
1Step / Command / ATN state

IEEE command groups

’ ATN = ATTENTION
DCL = DwIcII CI.EAR
IFC = INTERFACI1 CLEAR
REN = REMOTE ENABLE
SPD = SERIAL POLL DISABLE
SPE = SERIAL POLI. ENABLE

l,,,,,;;zi

.DDRESS COMMAND GROUP
ISTEN

ALK
Table C-4 gives a typical common command sequence. In
this instance, ATN is true while the instrument is being addressed, but it is set high while sending the common command string.

I

I

Step / Command / ATN state /I\SCti--;,

,DDRESSED COMMAND GROUP
ACG = ADDRESSED COMMAND GROlJP
GTI. = GO TO LOCAL
SDC = SELECTIVE DEVICE CLEAR

Table C-4
Typical addressed command sequence

I

LAG = LISTEN ADDRESS GROUP
MLA = MY 1.ISTE.N ADDRIiSS
UNL = UNLISTEN
TAG = ‘TALK ADDRESS GROUP
MTA = MY TALK ADDRESS
UNT = UNTALK
OTA = OTHER TALK ADDRESS

Data bus

s,TATUS COMMAND GROUP
RQS = REQUEST SERVICE
SRQ = SERIAL POLL REQUEST
STB = STATUS BYTE
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C.5

Interface function codes

The interface function codes, which are part of the IEEE-488
standards, dcline an instrument’s ability to support various
interface functions and should not bc confused with pn,gramming commands found elsewhere in this manual. The
interface function codes for the Model 70X are listed in Table
C-6.

Acceptor Handshake capability
Talker (basic talker, talk-only, serial poll, unaddressed to talk on LAG)
Listener (basic listener, unaddressed to listen on
Service Request capability
RcmotelLocal capability
No Parallel Poll capability
Device Clear capability
Device Trigger capability
No Controller capability
Open collector bus drivers
No Extended Talker capability
No Extended Listener capability

The codes define Model 708 capabilities as follows:
. SH (Source Handshake Function) - SHI delines the
ability of the instrument to initiate the transfer of mcssage/data “VW the dilta bus.

C-8

. AH (Acccptor Handshake Function) ~ AHI defines
the ability of the inswument to guarantee proper rcceplion of message/data transmitted over the data bus.
* T (Talker Function) -The ability of the instrument to
send data over the bus to other devices is provided by
the T function. Instrument talkcr capabilities (T5) exist
only after the instrument has been addressed tn talk.
* L (Listener Function) - The ability of the instrument
to receive devicedepcndent data over the bus from other devices is provided by the L function. Listener capabilities (L4) of the instrument exist only after it has been
addressed to listen.
* SR (Scrvicc Request Function) - SRI defines the ability of the instrument to request service from the controller.
* RL(Remote/Local Function) - RI.1 dclines the ability
of the instrument to be placed in the remote or local
modes.
* PP (Pax&l Poll Function) - The instrument does not
have pamllel polling capabilities (PPO).
. DC (Device Clear Function) -DC I defines the ability
of the instrument to be cleared (initialized).
. DT (Device Trigger Function) - DTI dclines the ability of the Model 708 to have readings triggered.
* C (Controller Function) - The instrument does not
have controller capabilities (CO).
. E (Bus Driver Type) ~ The instrument has open-collector bus drivers (El).
* TE (Extended Talker Function) -The instrument dots
not have extended talker capabilities (TEO).
* LE (Extended Listener Function) - The instrument
does not have extended listener capabilities (LEO).
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Intermittent

3

Analog output follows display

0
0

IEEE failure
Front panel operational

u Obvious problem on power-up
m All ranges or hmctions arc bad

0

Particular range or function bad; specify

a Dattcrics and fuses xc OK
‘2 Chcckcd all cables

Display or output (check one)
0 Drifts
m Unstable
w Overload
a

Calibration

only

0 Data required
(attach any additional

0
a

Unable to zero
Will not road applied input

0

Certificate of calibration

required

sheets as ncccssary)

Show a block diagram of your measurement
Also, describe signal source.

system including

Whcrc is the measurement

(factory, controlled

Relative humidity?
Any additional

being performed?

laboratory,

connected (whcthcr

out-of-doors,

etc.)

Other?

___

information.

all instruments

(If special modifications

have been made by the user, plcasc describe.)

power is trrrncd on or not).

